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CLEANED AND CLOSELY ADHWTE

. A STARTLING NOVEL
*• Miss MephlNtoP11®1®"1

By'the author of “ The Mystery ol a Han
som Cab.” Red Letter Series.

At all bookstores. Price 30 cents.
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ELEVENTH YEAR. SATURDAY

3S53*Slffi5Stotal insurance exctdtl «40$i ^excuse for delay in putting m gas.

_ Ab.°? V“med L° if the Teddente’ The World had a talk over the wire with
F** “ w“?*t seemed as Uthe residents Mu,ock_ M p vice-chancellor of

Profeslur Baker* an d the M students who lived the university. He was in the House at

““?S2S EB Sirs sErrs !*>*£? jiÆ-w.r.ræ pçigflpnMsrs
ing hands carried into the house and chancellor, of the Are. 
stables of Mr. Howland of the Ontario Bank. FIRE FLIES.
Meanwhile the residents packed up their 
valises, beds, blankets and other gaudy if not 
artistic miscellanea, including portraits of 
.friends and popular actresses and other 
articles which generally And a lodgment in a 
student’s room. All these things were in
discriminately piled in the quadrangle or re
moved to places of safety. The quad soon 
presented a wondrous sight, piles of bed
ding, furniture and miscellaneous litter.
Some of the youths, over-enthusiastic in 
t jeir desire to save their effects, threw them 
out of third story windows, and great was 
the fall and complete the wreck.

The Flicenix Act Must be Repeated.
There is nothing to be done but re-erect

on their <^(l™ Æ thl £

\ antageo tb’e ouj„ npactfcal thing the last streak of day cast a faint glow'over
?wcoukl bearing back ^devouring ele- the white canopy of snow, in thinking ofssers-. »»» -, «<- Hgjjg-ssasaSJ

How One of The World». Young Men bÆn£Uce of course were in strong force, the eastern wing and (^‘ug up at the

Er=s¥-TSHIB SSTSf:
When I reached the university shorty tothe,J?u™-JMj1 cauldron itself did this.and came more vivid and presently asheetof 

after 7 o’clock the fire had obtained a strong from this smoke thick as. Egyptian flame flashed up, and spreading to other
wuof noariv the whole of the southern and anon the n^L„iSl a ’retreat to remoter windows the whole eastern corridor seemed 
hold of nearly tke wlm e o masgive har1™65?.’^^ Toronto was tiie like of lighted up resplendent as for some great eu-

huUdtog. Thousands ol* ^seen-wL  ̂burden of every utterance, tegument. An

people had by this time ‘‘It ^the n^td^istrous Are Ih k _ , ingsthat old Toronto University was ablaze,
assembled, and by every sa.d Umvemity “^k“9one will ••Reel after reel came rushing up the wide
avenue of approach excited province the fearful loss to avenue leading to the great archway in

„ere hurrying h° al!r° t"„h9K,l toaster coming just front. A dozen streams played upon the 
throngs were nurr, s education which this duster coming flames but of litüe avail were they to cope
thitherward. before the e. priceless one with the strong northwestern breeze. And

The flames had been dis- library’ hecmümrf, wm!» ^ which now the llhrarv and the senate chamber were 
tincti; seen from Yonge It conduned manuscripts and wonts wm & masg o( lurJid fire. Volumes of ancient 
and Queen-streets, and the cannot be îepl • lore, epicaot classic writers,of Homer and of
,„=ide»ts of McCaul-street The Dear Old Tome». Virgil and some works that can never be re

ins prince or resiaeum 1 f flame Another weH-informed former student placed, were all consumed. .
—whichtiiot high above Wy- talked patheticM^y ^ ’the’dt fler^sno^6storm'drove" the tEoùs^ndsof

recoh^ rJrsÆK "r^^rr/ai «s»haden^ed^beir carriages^and were^n^ute |

and blackened ruins of Ontario’stie»'n the world.

& Son,
Toronto.
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Ontario’s Great Seat ol Learning 
Ruined by Flames.

I

Notes and Gossips of the Catastrophe—A 
Budget in Brief.

The saved museum specimens were stored 
in the dining hall

The Conversazione Committee had disposed 
of all their tickets and consequently will not 
rely on their guarantee.

Prof. Oldwright viewed the flames from 
the quad in his flowing academical robes.

Godwin, one of the youths who upset the 
fatal lamp, notwithstanding his game leg, 
was an expert at baseball and football and 
practised with the students during the season.

Flags from the Government House and 
Argonaut Rowing Club will never be re
turned.

It was amusing to see Secretary McQuarrie 
and President Schultz lug the baseball bats, 
bags, etc., into the quad.

There were 250 invitations for the Reei 
dence dance, which has always been a very 
select affair.

The famous old tower bell was dislodged 
at 8X.

i ue Heating and Lighting Commi 
their work in excellent form.

Everybody agreed that the guests were 
given a warm reception.

HcKim was a disappointed man. Conver
ts is ul a ays a rii< i-letter day for him, when 
he shows off “K” Company’s guns and 
r > um?h -ina his own Balu^iftN •* medals.

&f Door Porter Durance gave ITp tower key 
ti cue firemen too late for them to gain an 
e itrance into that quarter.

l'he residence men billeted with their 
various friends last night.

In the Senate Chamber were fine portraits 
of Sir Edmund Head, Lord and Lady Lans- 
downe, a picture of the Coiisseum at Rome, 
the Pnnce of Wales' chair, and the chairs of 
the Chancellor and the Vice-Chancellor, and 
in the approach to the Senate Chamber there 
was a splendid full length portrait of the late 
Dr. McCaul.
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A COAL OIL LAMP CAUSES THE MISHAP mmST.
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Hundreds of Gay Revelers Disappointed by 
the Catastrophe.
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“Another example of the eternal cussed
ness of thing,” said a graduate last night.
4‘Why does not the beastly old residence burn * 
and leave convocation and the main halls.”

Supper was just over and the residence 
men were donning their dress suits when the 
alarm was given. Many rushed out in dis
habille to tno scene.

The fatal lamps upset exactly at 6.10. Tea 
minutes later the Literary Society’s reading- 
room, the stairway leading to the library and 
Professor Young’s historical lecture-room 
were in a mass of fl 

The roof of the library tower was the first to 
disappear, then fell the eoveringof the convo
cation cupola. Soon afterwards that of the 

turret and finally the interior and 
Continued on paye four.

l: ?

itHOW A MERRY DANCE WAS DOOMED fpBplifÜ IÜBEir
Young Men—Allfl tmGraphic Pictures by The World’s

of the B^utiful Interior anfi the Famous Ap
pointments Furnish Fuel for the Devastating Ele
ments—How the Firemen Were Handicapped 
in Their Work—The Building Was Not Provided 
With Proper Protection—The Alarm Sounded 
from the Wrong Box—How Convocation Hall 
Was Licked Up^-Thousands of People View 
the Spectacle—Statements About Insurance.

sisOl âüà
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t Convocation Hall.UNIVERSITY COLLEGE BUILDING.

sio-ner^ evidently intended.1 The east front is connection with the buildings is the School of 
•21k) feet in length, with a separate entrance ; Practical Science, which has charge of the 
surmounted with a smaller tower than that ! instruction given in chemistry, engineering, 
seen at the southern •entrance. The west end I mining and assaying ........
of the building is 300 feet long. The north The budding was of stone and brick but the 
Sde of the quadrangle faces the park. The | roofs were of timlier, slated, and earned by 
risitor, on gmng in from the main entrance immense «.Aile yme beams varnished, and 
nasses from cla=s-room to class-room and were of the niost inflammable nature. The 
other well-arranged apartments, finished in amount of pine timber m the building was 
keeping with the magnificent external part enormous. 1 here were immense areas of pine 
of theLnassire structure, until Convocation , floors and these went like tmder.

Physical Labratory.

The buildings were completed in 1859 from 
designs, it is said, by Cumberland & Storm,

quarters in the Parliament buildings on Furniture Wareroome, 101 Yonge-btreet.
Iriont-street.

The situation and surroundings of the Uni
versity are congenial to the purpose of learn
ing. Secluded in a generous exposure of 
restful nature past the barricades of foli 
no echo of the city’s busy noises are cam

museum

ROBES Norman in Architecture.
The architecture of the University build

ing is Norman, and with respect to its interior 
and exterior arrangement everything was 
done to give the whole an appearance of 
elaborate finish in every detail. The general 
outline is in the form of a square 
quadrangle 200 feet wide facing the north. 
The chief elevation of the building, however, 
faces the south, the frontage being 300 feet in 
length and with the massive tower, 120 feet
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\ The Wanderers’ ball proved a grand affair last 
evening and it owed its success not a little to 
White the shirt maker.
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Tutti Frnttl for imligestion.
wem, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re* 
<1 from Yonge-street to 113 King- 
west, south side, four doors east of 
; House.

The Sheffield House Importing Company
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HE beautiful college and university j «ver^heflre^n^^ttiderf the build- 

building in Queen’s Park, the pnde responded. The whole police iorco is 
GE of tire city end the glory of the ^Chief^et, C^Stuart

started through the upsetting of a coal oil 
lamp.” (

____  _ The Engineer*» Statement of How It Started.
------ - fhe destruction began at 6.10 last night F_ Eversfield, the engineer of the univer-

Bnd continued till midnight But the main sity, was in the building when the blaze first 
, ____ . ifr a oviock. started and was able to state a few facts re
damage waa done before 0 o c ocfc garding the accident which caused the fire.

The explosion of a coal oil lamp star According to his story several employes were 
a fire on the main stair-way (leading to the engaged ju decorating the senate chamber 
library reading rooms)in the southeast corner f,,r the conversazione and Mr. Archibald 
of the budding and with the rapidity of Pride, the sub-curator, assisted 

lightning it spread in two directions, north a? upca™tairas SS
and west,until everything in the main build- led to the chamber. When almost at the top
tog and theeast wing w^dertroyed. j

The damage to the university m loss of explosion immediately occurred, afid the | P® thp fear£ul OTe
biddings library, museum specimens, m- blaze soon communicated to the surrounding | . - nieht xhe halls
buildings, rary, and woodwork. Themen tecommg tngh t- la‘i“uto taiuwSnt with song and the sound

ened, it is supposed, endeavored to get out ot them that feast, were at the time I 
the eastern door. Finding, however, thatthis ftrrived buruing caukirons, suggesting the 
was locked they turned and ran throu-h fle furnaces 0f Nebuchadnezzar's days, 
the corridors to the students rooms. The ?,de}hundre(Is cf 0j] lamps (for the University 

TThe students were all engaged in hr”sl°8 had n0 gas) and the scores of yards of 
for the conversazione and a general alai m decorations and bunting, put up by the
was raised By this time the flames were f'^tdents te adS to the eclat of tVfete, 
bursting through the wmdows of [ °av“-a served but as fuel to the devouring flames, 
tion Hall i ohceman «‘f™°b- -Ah, me! ” said one elderly gentleman to 
served the fire and immediately rang box 91 ^.'he ankic-deep in the slush and
Before the arrival ol the brigade an attempt ^ well-nigh suffocated with smoke, my fur
was made by the engineer and students to meanYhnt smudging with the host of
quench the flames with hose, but their efforts ga£rks_-Ab' me!” the poor students. 1 was 
iroved of no avail, as the heat was becoming P OQe mysaif_ when the university first 
nsupportable and the pressure of water was ed The bovs have lost all their books

not sufficient to throw a stream more than a aud trapg and laany of them are poor. Then
dozen feet. innk at the library, it is perished like that of

It was about OX when the tray of lamps ^jexandrja jt was to the works on the 
was upset library shelves that many of them were

as much indebted as to the professors’,lec- 
At 11V last night just as he was leaving tures.” 

the scene of the fire to change his clothes br^1_™adrguZcrieTTn sympathy with 

ready for the night watch The W orld saw theu. stullent friends. ’Twas a sight seldom 
Chief Ardagh of the fire brigade. He said: to be witnessed to see the thousands of up-
“We had to carry the water 150 feet to reach turned faces irradiated with the ruddy glare, d much-prized paintings. ing like Bore’s pictures of the lost so a11’
the fire There was only one small hydrant and reckless of the seas of melted snow and anTalg ot the anxiety of “waiting for the Dante’s Inferno But still they stayed unhk
the Are. i here was omy one sma ^ the gusts of hot air, standmg mutely watch- verdict,” immortalited by painter's brush, it the end and until little but bleak, hare walk,»
on the university grounds It is but a 4-mch ing the universal wi-eck. w as ns nothing to that of a body of students, and charred embers remained to be
one, totally inadequate for anything save Looked Likc tlie Burning of Sebastopol. who breathlessly burned up aud importuned gazed upon. Late in the ni|h
a very small fire It was not the slightest ; , on the fire won its rapid me as to the fate of their college effects. vast hell m the mam timer leu

for last night s big blaze. When the as tne f*5 ,1^ In the crowd I mixed and scanned them with a terrific crash, scattei ing lor yaras
brigade arrived on the ground the eastern way. Every window was as it were'tb ^ closeIy. tbere w-ere our principal citizens who around the massive, elovniig tunbera and a
wing was one mass of flames. : of a blast furnace. Out leaped the flames hurriedly driven up on knowledge shower of sparks, lhe non gates cf t

“There was not the slightest delay on our w^h a loud resonance. Fanned by the stiff of t^e fateful news ; ministers of various | main entrance were swung Aviae open anu
part, but there was a serious mistake on the breeze everything gave way to the fire fiend, churches; nearly everyone from the adjacent . within the lire formed a glowing, m mianv
part of those who gave the alarm. Hwas The spandrils and architraves and aU the Wycliffe College ; the heads of the Observa-
given from box 91 BL Vmcent and Gr"s: I combustible fixings of the rooms burned like tory, Trinity College ; shop V-ds and lasses
venor-streets, instead of College and ^ “ ( flambeaux, and as the young- by the hundred, and old students galore who
McCaul-streets I do not think, wbat7 stere^k.ï by me with apt realization and recountedjthe brave old times and jo ly doings
ever pressure there might have been that 9?ivete remarked • “It looks just like the which relieved the tedium of college life,
we cquld have saved the, eastern wing the galère re Sebas'topol and the burning of Reminiscences of former conversais were 
fire had such a hold when we arrived. It 8 tbe Exhibition ” certainly in order, and I was mentally re-was positively impossible to do so; but we was noTTon^ before the flames shot minded of the great crowd in the far-off

ght have saved much more of the building th b the groinid roofs and shed a lurid old-world days who were present at the
and property therein had we been promptly for mïles around. As the timbers gave Phcenix-like Temple, who wept when they
and properly summoned. w„vto the element crash after crash was remembered their house burned with fire aud

"Two of ray men were inj ured: one m the . . . th deroua effect and burning by the enemy dismantled,
back, the other on the feet by falling rafters, he* th^thun ^re burl'ed fal. awa ® And with heavy hearts the crowd began to 

“I estimate the damage altogether pro- Eb“îLrks were myriad, and carried by the thin. I came away at the lapse of a couple
pertv and buildings, at about #1,0)0,000. lindTere as the fiery sirocco of the desert of hours meditating on the transition ness of

“Three sections of the brigade wilb remain d thick during t£e time the fire was at even stone-built umvei-sities and the futility 
on the ground all night: the hook-and-ladder . . a3 b the flakes of snow of even learned professoi-s to stand against
of No. 1, Portland-street No. 3 and reel, and in an„ snowstorm this the fierce onslaught of the elemental forces.
Dundas-street hoswreeL „jntpr Horrified and eager aud half- Great and glorious, honored and dis-

“Almost the entire brigade turned out I wmteT- , smoke the croivd hurried tingmshed has Toronto Cmversity been in
promptly; but when I found out the state of : jn v h ,^th f whicb points of the past, and the saddest day in its 50 years Insarance Said to be S175,000-Look-
affairs I sent back six sections: Yonge- * °» ere everywhere^ ablaze record is St. Valentine's Day, .1890 when the 1116 Insarb” tor Bursar Smith,
street. Rose-avenue, Wilton-avenue, Berke- tne u . combustible lay in the proudest educational institution of fan- and k ...... ^ , .,ley-street, Ossnigton-avenue and Cowan- ^ere an^tl l g com ^ storming of a wealthy Ontario was by fire destroyed J. E. Berkeley Smith the bursar of the
avenue. They were useless for lack of water. “ a,aa was it when the sheeting of the cupolas Oxe OF The \\ Plum's Young Mkn. university, was an unknown quantity last
The only sections.that did not arrive on the |;nd tower heavily fell on the ground below. 0THER ETE- tHT.\ESES TALK. night. Enquiry at his residence at 9Jtf re-

re Bi ock-avenue m St. Mar , No attempt was made to save these por- ---------- suited in the statement that be was up at the
: tions of the structure, and futile Indeed yvbat Mr. John Plascott Had to Say—A tiversitv and enquiry there betrayed the 
! would the effort have been. . Graduate's story. fact that he was at his residence. A second

Only a Blackened Wreck. NIr. John Plascott of the Physical Depart- visit there was equally unavailing, so it is
At 9 cf clock the fire had well-nigh ex- ment told The World that all the instru- opined that Mr. Smith was in hiding for the 

hausted itself on the side facing Queen’s \ inents in that section were saved, but some time being. A gentlemM well versed m 
O 1 a fi*om the lurid liirhts within the were slightly damaged. The two principal university matters told The oiId a story 
Park, and from the lurid lights witrnn tne ^ > the matter, of contents were the which might explain Mr. Smith s evident 
outlines of the burned-out windows aad : library and museum. A portion of the latter reluctance to he interviewed. The building
gutted walls stood sad survivois ot ; was savt^d but in a demoralized condition. and contents, ho said, was insured not long
wreck. The walls bad become blackened l , ,, company’s armorv, valued at $5000, ag0 for three years ot $3o0,000, but on the 

The Vandals Were There. , tbe smoke and the sight vividly recalled , wag amr]n the to go, not ni„bt of the annual conversât, which of
Under and before the main entrance stood the ruins of bygone ecclesiastical an j even a bayonet being saved. The School course was last night, the insurance was not

littl» promis of students and graduates con- monastic buddings, to which so many Can , ( ycjence instruments were injured to the : m operation owing to the great crowds visit- 
little gioups of students and graduates co diang and Americans yearly pay pilgrimages , t _ Tbe registrar s office was ing the university on the occasion in quee-
versmg together of the happy and profitable Qf ^ and pleasure durmg the summer com letey gutted, but Mr. Plascott believes ; tioU, and the consequent increased risk, 
times spent within. And there were not months. ... a , , the more important documents will be saveti, : qu one occasion, a few vears ago,
wanting, too, vandals of modern time who But if the fierce ardor of the flames had : ^ £b wero iu the stone vault, which is sup- the university people got a permit from the
came to look for costly instruments thrown abated on tlie eastern sld.e'a™aI1I: pose.l to be fireproof. The story of the insurance companies which kept the policies
toro the snow in the hope of saving them main entrance burned as a furnace—a >e origin of the fire as told by him was that jn force for tho night of the conversât, but
from destruction iu the flames. These the able inferno. The big massive doors weie Ar(.bjbald. yrjde and bis assistant, a man it ;a supposed that, that precaution was

gon? sounded. ' . .. nfH^irs soon disiiei-sed. Near midnight the but as matchwo^, molten lead named Gteorge, were carrying a tray of omitted yesterday, ancl if this is a fact the
The second alarin came at 7 o’clock, just 15 om -t was a ruin, but a stately ruin; down, redhot shingles fell athwart the' » t ■ lighted lamps from the ground floor to the great loss ol.last night will fall directly on 

mlîii«teTÆ indwaswiswered by Cowan- from every niche and corner with : in? pile. Tens of thousjmds stood aghast ugrary Pride was goin^ up first, when he !he university Without beingamehorated by
avenue Portland-street and Queen-street Pfalse splendor, it reared its massive (with the exception . let the tray fall and the lamps with it. a 8mgle doUar ot IUiVir^( G
divisions it was just 13 minutes later when Awfully magnificent The gi-eat tower cited juveniles of which alljmrts of the J George had a narrow escape from being , Smith, as bursar, had charge of aU insurance
the general alarm rung, and Duke-street, jul f t cracked from summit to base had lent a large contingent). , burnt as well as the building, some of the où matters in connection with the umvei sity
^rjsssfsssa."rr ha»»fWfSSââH
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the building on a grander scale and on 
sounder principles. It must be fire-proof. 
Instead of one there ought to be half-a-dqzeti 
separate alia detached büffdibgs. A library 
in connection with the parliamentary libi*ary 
ought to be1 a separate structure. 80 the 
physical laboratory and museum : the resi
dence; and then the lecture rooms. Just 
where the money is to come from cannot be 
stated at this moment. But the Legislature 
must rise equal to the occasion by a money 
and by a land grant ; our wealthy men might 
come forward ; the insurance money will be 
something, and in one ^vay and another a 
large sum must be raised.

VTntstreet cars had their quota of ladies and 
gentlemen in evening dress elate with hope 
and talking the while of the expected 
brilliance of the annual conversazione. Dire 
was the disappointment when the fateful 

broken to them, recalling vividly 
“Before

3SD1N
id Importais
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Yonge-Btreet,
fish eaters, cheese scbOps; grape scissors, &c. (A 
E. Robinson, Manager.

Families leaving 
housekeeping can 
carefully stored at 
Mitchell, 
east.

Advances made on mercliandlse ware* 
housed with MitchëU, Miller & Co., 40 
Front-street east.

I
F f province alike, the finest effect in 
cS'J architecture in the country, is in

65
TV

Dining Hall: ;y or giving ay 
their furnl 

moderate cost with 
Co., 45 Front-street

the clt
:NDRY. news was 

to my mind Byron’s immortal lines
Waterloo”:

Miller *Convocation
HallThe “Quad” Lawnid foundry of d fro,

distress.
ago^

Ah! then and there was hurrying to an 
Aud gathering tears, and tremblings of < 
And cheeks aU pale, which but an hour 
Blush'd at the praise of their own loveli

►
NG & CO.

From 161 Yonge- 
hd 223 Queen- 
tves and ranges 
| R. Armstrong & 
of the best ma- 
rkmanship, fin- 

Prices greatly

Laments Among the Throng.
More than one quoted the concluding line 

“O! who would guess that 
morn would

Dlneen’s Fur Sale.
Fine grey robes, large sizes $7, small 

sizes *0.50, and all other robes selling below 
cost at W. & D. Dineen’s great clearing sole. 
Remember the address, corner King and 

Yonge-streets.

Entrance Stairwayby RESIDENCE Sorely Wounded.
The university has been wounded sorely at 

the very mornqnt when she was just taking 
on a new and grander development. With a 
prospect of an early increase in her income, a 
policy of university extension of new hold
ings, new instruments and appliances, of tak
ing up new lines of teaching, theso were some 
of the directions the proposed improvements 
were to take. But all this is checked for the 
present. All that remains intact is the new 
Biological Department near the guns. Tljfts 
building is a bout'to be greatly enlarged, ac
commodation having been planned for the 
museum that was destroyed last night.

There also remains the School of Science, 
which too has been greatly enlarged (by two 
or three acres of floor room), but it is only 
roofed in and will not be available for the 
present.

of the stanza :
upon night so sweet such awful

And reversing the simile ’twas 
No one dreamt at 

of deso- 
which

rise.” Saved
Class Rooms

8t<#p Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. 

E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Postotflce.

GRAHAM struments, not to say 
break in the work of the institution,must ex-OFFICE IN

MEDICAL

INSTITUTE
198 King- st. 
w., late 170.

tlielr 
& Co.,.u^era,.^it^rM.q,

receive negotiable warehouse receipt».

e did you get that coat? At the 
Arms Clothing Store, cor. Yonge aud 

its. They give full value.

Merchants can warehouse goods in bond 
or free with Mitchell, Miller & Co. Nego- 

celpts Issued; rate of

ceed a million^dollars.
All the records of the university are gone. 
The evening had been set apart for the 

annual conversazione, and it was in the pre- 
.................................••••»«*••♦»»**••*•'***••***•“*

I
:

it
ever-

C0RRID0RS o Fire 
began 
here

Wher 
British 
Shuter-stree

Lecture Rooms 

Museum Overhead

:
Lecture Rooms 

Library Overhead
ViFor cure of Catarrh, 

k Dyspepsia and 
rh Vnronic j “ , Diseases.
|o theVreatment of

Skin—as Pim- 
Irs, etc.

» liable warehouse re 
insurance low.;

The Library.
The library contained many rare volumes. 

There were historical papers in regard to 
Canada that cannot l>e replaced ; a couple of 

| set of Audubon’s Birds of America» worth 
£500 to $1000, only two other copies of which 
exist iu Canada. There were only 100 books 
out iu the hands of the students. In the 
centre of the library was a statue of William 
of Wykeham in episcopal robes, one of the 
first patrons aud founders of learning in 
England.

A1 Starry Night Vais».
A. & 8. Nordheimer, in view of the many 

enquiries made, beg to announce that the 
“Starry Night Valse,” composed by Emma 
Frazer Biackstock and played with such 
marked success at tho Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club Ball (for whom it was written and 
dedicated), is now in the bands of the print
ers and will be ready for issue on Saturday, 
22rd inst.

I:Up. ft
Tower |

■SES a11 tr0£blea

linpotency,

Painful, 
y Profuse 

3. I^encorrhcea, Ulceia- 
A the womb.
.to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1

:■sses, as Chief Ardagh’s Statement. Fronting South m AiOMEN
Plan of trie Bnllcliiic:.Ground

Haste to the Rescue.i Art in Dress.
The latest in overcoats is the “Talma.” It 

is a handsome, stylish and graceful garment. 
Taylor & Co., Art Tailors, 89 Yonge-street.

This was the cry and hearty was the 
“Save the museum” was theIrIt WORKS CO. response.

watchword, and willing hands pell-mell 
seized stuffed specimens aud unscientifically 
handled skeletons in their haste to rescue 
these instructive examples. Into all things 
mundane the ludicious enters, and it is sur
prising how close to laughter lies the region 
of tears. Strange sights some of the students 
presented as they shouldered apes and pea
cocks, squirrels, beavers, preserved tape- 

and lizards iu bottles. The motive 
good, little recked the method. The 

curator will have a fine job readjusting his 
specimens, some of which it is feared will be 
non est.

L Limited, Call and secure bargains at the clearing 
sale of furniture, upholstered goods, 
mixed and woven wire mattrasses. me 
People’s Furniture Warerooms, 161 Yonge. 

1 street. _______

SIR DANIEL WILSON, 

President of Unioersity College.TIC ENGINES .a»**.»'.»*.—»»****»*'**
al “The gates were almost heated red hot. At 
the rear of the pile and on tho west side of 
Convocation Hall I looked down into a glow
ing furnace whk'h, to convert it into 
a semblance of Hades, needed only imagina
tion From above would fall every moment 
some heavy piece of sculptured stone, and 
at times it seemed that even the walls of the 
old hall must topple into the flaming mass. 
Tbe stained glass windows were all broken 
out and from within the brilliant light shone 
not fitfully, but as an illuminated palace for 
some gav festivity.

“The effect was all the more startling from 
the deep gloom shadowing around the dark 
pine trees outside coming intbrtuch striking 
contrast with this vivid light.”

An Immense Un^onncn’sjkeavy all^rool 

Ootidn™eStore,e 22l’ Youge-iteeet,

that the fire had itsparations for this event“yer. the most perfect 
jynoiuy and durability
Marine Boilers, 

Yachts, Steam 
losses, etc.

ks—Esplanade east. To- *
:s aud Dry Duck—Owen X •

worms
origin.

Two of the assistants were carrying a box 
number of lighted lamps up the 

used in lighting 

in the reading

Shuter.
Largest Ever Brought to Toronto.

The most extensive stock of tiles ever imported 
to Toronto and the best variety are to be seen at 

During the course of the fire The World the grate and mantel emporium of W. Millichamp, 
saw a little gentleman talking in a very ex- o^ter ^eS

cited manner to CoL Grassett, chief of police. p^one ^55. ^

^tTrZJiï thv„tSOT»t1rcp"s.,-“/pœa
the Spadina-avenue dentist, who was strongly headache. »nd every woin.u should know tnu. uniy 
advising the chief that dynamite should at ue pfll » dose. Try them.
once be placed at the angle of tho west end numerou» sales of our noted over-
anil the connection blown up, thereby debar- coat8 fvom #4 Up testify to the superiority 
ing the further progress of the flames. of their quality, style and low prices. Brlt- 
The doctor had seen the plan tried ^ Arms Clothing Store.
in the great Boston fire with great --------------------- , ZTTIsuccess. When I said, “Well, Doctor, where Universal Opinion,
are you going to get your dynamite'” the Young men of terpsichorean tendencie* 
suggestor was not able to give exact infer- gay that quinn’s eighty-five cent full-dress 
mâtion, but he still main tamed the proposi- love [s 0f better quality and shape than 
tion that dynamite was the proper thing m I °l0ves that they have been paying one- 
the emergency. I t-.venty-five for in other establishments. These

gloves are guaranteed.

The Ontario Mutual Lite

with a
lOUtheast stairway, toflhe 

the microscopic specimens
above, when one of the lamps ex- 

The men were unable to control the

Dynamite Suggested.

(V mi
rooms
ploded. 

flames.
TheUbrary, with its 35,000 volumes, some 

cannot to replaced, and worth

,-anic Weakness. Fail- 
nory. luack of Energy 
il Decay, arising from 
mducmg some of tbe 

:ss. Debility,
I Di-trust, Defective 
rt Fare, Ix>ss of Ambi- 

isia. Stunted De
er, l’ains in the 

rrheu and Gleet ure 
led success ; safely, 

try. Curable cases 
r information, inclus-
I ]•:. HAZELTON. 
»uto. Out.. Druggist.
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of which
$120,000 to $150,000, waa the first destroyed. 

The building cost about $400,000 35 to 40 
when building was cheap. It 

for twice that

i•rvousnt

RAX BOX REMAKES OF THE FIRE.u years ago, 
rould not to replaced to-day

mm.
The only part remaining 

laboratory (now the physical museum) at the 

southwest corner, and the residence, being in 

the rear. -

is the round

'W scene were
Ward, Bolton-avenue over the Don 
Cowan-avenue in St. Alban’s Ward.

“I believe all the blame of the destructive 
fire reste with the University authorities for 
not having due precautions against fire, no 
proper water supply, and the lighting of 
such a big building with coal oil lamps.

“My men worked as hard as any men 
could and but for them the destruction 
would have been much greater.”

A Strong Contingent of Police.
There were 30 policemen on the scene of the 

fire in charge of Deputy-Chief Stuart and all is, with one exception, the oldest Canadian 
the inspectors of the various divisions were Life Assurance Company. It has paid the 
present. They did great service in keeping largest ratio of cash profits to policy-holders 
the immense crowd back from the building 0( any fife company doing business ,~ 
and prevented any purloining of goods and canada. J. L. Troy, city agent, 32 Church*
effects from the grounds. Six men patroled street. _________ 6
the building all night to prevent theft. Late n y AT 118.
otfanrasw^ment'from tbe physical laboratory y^HFXra^Htti^y,P|2[

««.^tottoNecropo,^

application of the boot. Fafr and Colder.

ON SOVXBFS6 TBE ALARM.

Box Wa« Bung at 6 3-4 p.m., the 
Second at 7 o’clock.

Tho first alarm was rung from box 91,
Grosvenor and St. Vincent-etroe s a ^
p.m. Tho Yorkville-avenue, Youg^treet,

Rose-avenue and College-street h™”"" 
did also the Bay-street hook and

%

l The First invographer

THE 849

in CANADA. | s]x>ii(led, as 
ladder contingent.

Just before the alarm a telephone messag 
was received at the Central Fire Hall, Lom
bard-street, apparently from the un.vemt),
and the operator was just telephoning 
Yon-e-street Fire Hall in regard to it as the

Weather far Ontario : West to north 
It was a sight to see the way in which the winds, fair weather, lower temjjeraturs. 

beautiful Convocation Hall, with its hand- temperature at 8 p.m."

-SSSSffiaSSi*
take five minutes (the wind was then strong) Frank Cayley Offers
to lick it right up. for lease a warehouse just being completed.
' Why the Lamps Were Used. having all the latest' improvements In holstf Sid

t- ' _ .. v „ ________ a *- An heatings; one of the best bulk and most c » AFor some years it has been proposed to do , location ^ Toronto, being northeast corne* of 
away with the conversazione on account of pront and Bay-streets: will be ready for oeoufft- 
the danger. There was very little gas light- i tion on or before April the first.

Convocation Hall Licked Up.
’Ji r

. Temperance and 
r and Yonge-sts.

iA PERTINENT
QUESTION

Why is it that Na
smith’s Bread looks so 

j white i Answer—Be- 
used.

cor. Jarvis an4 
s-streets.
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A Creaking Hinge
U*7 and turn* herd, until all U applied1, 
after which It move* easily. When the 
joint*, or hinge*, of the body are ettffened 
and inflamed T>y Bbeumatlsm, they can. 
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pain*. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
by its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restore* the Joints to good 
working order.

Ayer1* Sarsaparilla has effected, in our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num
ber of which baffled the eflorU of the 
molt experienced physicians. Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own case it bus çer. 
talnly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,

mmiSS $I
. a , -= FOB lii*. A:

--------- zsss-mp#.---- ----------------

FARM to exchange
J aviii*, Howland-road. MaplMvenue and 
Langmuir-avenue, for a few days only at cl*

^ 1531’XRK-AVtoUE, MO FEET AT

Wô have. a. nuni ©t* qt clair-avenue, mofeetatw*

very choice Blocks n s_________________________ __________________

this delightful suburb, j ffiaa choice lots at mi^. 
placed incur hands for. still 4oo feetondenisqk.
immediate sale, ouu ^ houses on lake view-avenue, city.

ft. on Church-st., com™ q housesonnorthcote-avknue,on V.

prising six corners ; 0odpstone house in tow of bat-

Only $12 en bloc. L»all YX anee. to exchange for dty lot*.......... -
lor plans andtull Par- j »ig

ticuiars. city.___________________________________ ___ __
(\ HOUSES ON FRONT-STREET, TOWN OF 
z Harwood, and mill site on Indian River, to

l/mn O I/I riCCD exchange for dty property.____________ _____ —
KEKK SSL IxLtlOLn \ farms, improved and rajai fromfrsrTresrta’Vssni jys^issszssgwgs................. ................. ...................................—-,

kk tf^drygoodaTgrooerle^or* FooÆhgs Thg UfeSteHl 03118113

ot worldng b0"" §Meo2egi,l^orking,mm a “ loan and savings company 
$300 exSigefor JOH N L. DOW, 67 Y OlHjC-StrBBt, Notice to hereby given that the Twm^seventi
WmKSSSa1® a,nr “ ! -VENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UPT0 28TH

\f ANITOBA FARMS WANTED IN EX 1 Febraair mst incluslve, tori:hefollowtag ^^^0 7f °hurch q. ^ oteleve,
gsirva^pteS1^ or any ^assi'SsSS

or exchange at a sacrifice, owner leaving ^TOS. 78 AND 80 BATHURST-STREET, TWO Perve for the ensuing year, and fot M
°Lasher Fnynn. estate broker,------------| JS^ ^'^0^0^^^^, *-*•.“wfe'K

lot 42x200 feet, ride entrance. AiaO_______ 1 7 Managing Director.

■ v „ fcac
^JSSSSSSSt £S5-8Æ

Ml Ml CO
A-

^SpShATElAOS;i %
r- ►=

'
.AW TO MB REOtXXXX.taxL i

Mr. <aa»c Ha. tire Floor « the Next Aldaruyu, Ma*Ur Builder, and W«MM

committee
of the Ontario Assembly yreter- on the wfltohlliig «mt^rtmday^.

da v waa quite short, a number of members noon to confer withthe Mater Builders A«-

««sitc : %&&*&&&&
the gross amounts paid into the license fond were th’e delegates from the Trades and 
for the year 1888 and 18», how much of Labor Council The bylaw a» passed at the 
the fund the municipalities imposed by bylaw last meeting of council reads: 
over and above the statutory duties In each Whenever the inspector of buildings ^notified 
of such years and what were the gross that any building or portion of a building in courseff aabssacgaaagSS 

s&ïsassaeftïsc
1887-8, $69,549; 1888-9, $87,409; gnws amount upon the buildtog so «JfJSfîîfefuSSf be hhl 
paid to municipalities in 1887-8, $157,975, purpose of inspector that the
w88-9 $190.207; gross amount paid to the received yqnith m^esafe sh^n be
province for liquor licenses in !887-8, $201, ^the penalties of this bylaw.

ilr^tofSShbranorder of the Hou» 52S85

it was soon evident that the member for dential* -

i^sAsisrs^M»ass Sgro M8£Effl&£.of Education replied in effect that the grant tween himself and the chairman there we 
was simply made according to the necessity several lively spate. _■ 
of the Kfiool and implied that no absolute The case on the put of 
rule existed in the matter. sen ted about as follows. They ohject to tne

Mr Creighton asked whether the Govern- bylaw, holding that a written specmcation 
ment got *?te printing done in Muskoka or should be added «tting torth the proper 
at Itat Portage. This was evidently intended methods and plans of ,er®c^°¥„S„5c^,„„ 
to be sarcasuc! The printing was certainly Further they demanded that the laatclause 
done afar off, for there were a half score of be eliminated, as °?,w°7k™?tte^^hft ^he 
bills on the order paper marked “not self-respect would wish, no matter wnat tu 
Drinted.” He bad himself given notice of a personal risk, to aet the part of informer, as 
EiU about ntae days ago which would take ^0uld be required if the clause was allowed

^ThePAttonae v-General replied that he would t0Akl“Lucas moved that fonr oiembere of 
enquhtintotee cause of the delay. . the Master Buüdere’AœociaUon tod a dm^

Mr. Clancy asked when they might look Jar number of the Trades and Labor CouncU 
for reports of the Agricultural Colore and meet together under his chau-maMhipto^1^ 
Experimental Farm. Mr. Drury replied that upon a specification to be appro. edMoy 
a part of the rbport was now in type amU«6unciL After a big kick by the master 
the remainder would be printed as expSn- builders the motion was earned. < 
tiously as possible.

Gossip from the Corridors.
Mr. Awrey gave notice of a bill respecting 

the Hamilton Street Railway Company, and 
Mr. Ingram introduced a bill to enable St.
Thomas to issue debentures for waterworks.
Mr. Davis introduced a bill to amend the 
act incorporating the Toronto Dairy Com-

DEPARTMENT$10,000^1^

houses well rented.
X> LOCK—HUMBERSIDE AND McIN- 
iJJ tyre-avenuea 815 per root.
T> lock-henrœtta-strEet, near 
J3 Elizabeth-Street, 87500.
TJLOCK — JANE AND ANNETTE- 
J3 streets, 810 per foot.
-IX LOCK - JANE AND
AX streets, 810 per foot.

ICO — 60 ACRES AT 8400 PER 
Good for to-day only.

I
t aI

The «32rSWÆïfflîbi^»Pure Silk, with a/choice range of novelty

haRubber Goode-One No Offlcers Sbeetin* 
Coats; One No. Tweed Chesterfield Coa»'

I “S'

Four Nos. Driving Rugs. /

•r

t.

D’ARCY-
I
i MIMacre.

J.J.&S.t.HiriNTYRE
^ 19 Vongé-street Arcade._____ 1»

TheDow Cottage
•’OR^pRS SOLICITED

John Macdonald & Go)

after being troubled with it for years. In 
this, and all other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that aflords such 
relief as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.—B. H. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout 
and Bbeumatlsm, when nothing else 
would. It hgs eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system.—It. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Bclmout, Lowell, M

I was. daring many months, a sufferer 
from.chronle Bbeumatlsm. The disease 
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
using AVer’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of tills preparation, and was Speed
ily restored to health.—J. Frcurn, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayèr’s Sarsaparilla,

TORONTO.
MEETINGS.

Real Estate Brokers
4 KING-STREET E.ass.

?

6REWV1LLE P. KLE1SERJ. LATIMER KERR.

JAg,^S?nd& J<^rE8tk.B1ol.offi
and other properties. ______________ .

&dJŒ

10) feet centrai at a bargain. _____________ .
A NUMBER OF MARKET GARDENS AND 

A. fruit farms convenient to the city, with 
buildings; 8150 per acre upward*; one of them on 
Yonge-street, quarter of a mile from Toronto, 
rent, sell or exchange.____ ___________ ______

-*H;
10

the city.
TX C! -JUST RECEIVED, THE PARTICU- A • O . lars of 6 good farms in Challon Town
ship to exchange._______________________ -THE-prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maas. 

Bold Uv nliTlnigsl.u, Price $1 ; »ix bottle.. *5. and cellar, lot 20x100 feet.
l. HIME & CO., 20 KING-EAST. HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GOMcDONELL’S LIST:to R. H.HELP WANTED—FEMALE...........

SERVANT—GENERAL—TWO IN FAMILY, 
jj 578Sherhpiime-street._______ _

BUSINESS CHANCES.
xTACmNERY7sHmNG''ANDtHANQERS, 
JVj. all sizes, lowest prices. G. T. Pendrith, 78-
77 Adelaide west. Toronto._____________________

i mat.I. MACHINE SHOP IN GOOD RUNNING 
) order, good reasons for selling. Box 45 
orld Office. _______

686/"'1ITY PROPERTY.

A ^rief flremtout^alkfroS will&oi TXUNDASSTREET, SOUTH OF BLOOR; 80Ü
^affire^nMvrace'retore^tag.“Si -j^Uîtf^^OÔRNER HALTON-STREET; I0UX

oTx NEARLY NEW“HOU8ES, 81500 each, well TX ONCES VALLES-AVENUE, 300 feet; bargain^
o situated; sell one or fdL SmaU payment 885 per foot.______________ ;_____________ __ .

left the city and must seU.________ TNDIAN-ROAD, NEAR QUEEN-STREET; 800 !
A LSO A NUMBER OF HOUSES FOR SALE JL feet, 840 per foot.__________________________

S^I?StC0RNER «OBDON.AVENUE;!

toSre06011 ; °° infer)ALE,CORNER DUNCAN; 200 FEET,

A. Tlnf^rtfouStoand^SoK WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.

__ ____  convenient to school and market, for sale or ex- T v
ronto; bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore & change. Apply by letter or caU onus.
Co.. 38 Victoria-street._____________________ . “TACKSON & JAMES, CORNER OF BAY AND
TTOTEL TOR SALE LN THE mAOE OF ! tJ_Rlch.nond. Toronto. -pLOOK LNDIAN-ROAD, CLOSE TO CON

al^^tf^Vo^^HAMle^Creemore 1V/IOFFATT & CAMPBELL, 36 jj duit-street; $10 per foot._____________ .
Thoroughbred silver hamburos ecIÎ ^ Kin^street feaari |ntgeiephone ^estorn-avenue-,», feet, 825 per

1 sale—cannot be beaten. Apply Box 20. World, g|^ôr\aie US follow*. ^VimiERE PROPERTY:------------------------j
>. LEGAL CARDS. el Q-DAVENPORT-KUAO 192 FEET, YV____________________________ ___

Ik. D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, beth, 120 feet. ________________ ^enue, from 810 to $12per foot.
A, “st^ïïfl fOffica M Wh eQ K-DAVENPORT, 100 feet, can be bougnt ~ McDONELL,. LANU AGENT, 14 YORK

on easy terms. _______________ XV. Chambers, Toronto-street. 86

fessœ — HERE.ê 9 V“atretit <gromd fl°°rJ- Te‘ePh0ne ^rzjr/z—UAVENPORT. CLOSE TO kEEÏÂTo ^

CiSS»S FEET, CORNER.

<5de, Toronto. HamUton Cassela, R & Cassels, Easy terms.________________________ terms:
XirE HAVE SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS TX
\ y that w ill cut up to advantage.___________  I

-jy/J‘OFFAlT J£ CAMPRELL, 86 KJUN OCTREE 1 j | | Q

QUEEN-STREET, 7T7\f\
Church-street, at DUf /

a

ROSEDALE (LIMITED)■
; 1t

X^OTICE is hereby given that the annual^gen

Savings and Loan Company (limited) will be held 
J A FEW OF THE CHOICEST LOTS ON ROSE- at the Company's offices. No. 78 Church^trrek 

; y\ dale-road, Noith Drive, Beau mont-road Toronto, on Thursday, Feb. 20, 1890, at 8 ociocs 
and Binscarth-rond for sale. The new bridge to p m-i to receive the annual report and statement

^SaSSSSS^'a^tMssgisa
residential portion of the city. relating to the management of the Company. BJ

order of the Board. JAMES H. MASON,
Toronto, Feb. 5,1800. 60 Manager.

down: owner .
MB»

TXUSÏNESS MEN, CORRESPOND; COMPANY 
I J will inform you where; where will he ex- 

plained; large profitable business. Box 75, Word. 
TXONANZA IN HOTEI^-CENTRAL JUNCTION

A Winter’s Tale.
.iSSSsrSk'SJ^Csra

sssaEsasrE
entirely cured by its usAw Mrs. C. Norman, Cornell, Ont

Pants.
“Pants” is a noun in the plural nrnùber 

and it means, according to Webster, “a quick 
breathing, a catching of the breath, a

jsaaatfsfgags
trousers but should be supported by qurnns 
indestructible suspenders._______

T30NANZA IN HUl’KJr-UBHinabuunvi 
I) vacant corner; Mimico lands; magnlfl 
brick block,«dty; stores; farms; 6 acres East To- C. N. SHANLY, 6 York Chambers, 9 Toronto-St.

XlLOCK ON INDIAN—1000 FEET NEAR DUN* 
I > das-street, must be sold right away; no rea

sonable offer refused. __. The Ontario Industrial Loan 
TO CAPITALISTS AND SPECULATORS / « and investment company.

______  J f (Limited.)
i

We have been instructed to offer___
for sale for one week only a block or 
1650 or 3300 feet on Fraser, Pardee, 
Liberty and Jefferson-avenues, close 
to Exhibition Park, at $:g per foot. ^ 
On the completion of the King-street 
subway and new city wharf at ft»*®1 
Dufferin-strept in May next and the 
extension of the King-street cars 
through into Parkdale this property, 
will retail in lots at *45M «f&.per t 
foot. Terms can be arranged'to,suit 
purchase!» Plans and full particu
lars at William A. Lee & Son’s, 10 
Adelaide-street east, 61»

P The Provincial Secretary presented the 
report of the Inspector of Factories from 
the three districts of the province.

The World was informed by a man on the 
inside that a good deal of dissatisfaction pre
vails among the faithful in the Reform party 
on account of the manner in which sessional 
positions were dealt out. “The positions of 
sessional writers,” said The World’s in
formant, who has done a good deal of work 
for the party in a quiet way, “are almost in
variably given to outsiders, the sons princi
pally of electors of rural districts.” It seems 
that only one sessional writer has been ap
pointed from Toronto, and he is the son of a 
Roman Catholic.

The Public Accounts furnish some inter
esting information. For instance, D. J. O’- 
Donohoe is down for 8125 traveling expenses. 1 
What position does he occupy! Then there ( 
is a certain good supporter who has done a 
great deal of campaigning, occupying a 
position with the Ontario Reform Associa
tion and at the same time receiving a good 
fat sum as an employe of the Government.

The following were guests at CoL Gillmor’s 
dinner last night;

Baxter.

XTOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT THl 
annual general meeting of the shareholders 

of this company will be held at the company • <-*
offices, ‘62 Arcade, Victoria-street, Toronto, on 
Thursday. 20th day of February, 1890, at two 
o'clock In the afternoon, to receive statement* 
elect directors for the ensuing year, and for order
ing of the affairs of the company generally. By 
order. EDMUND Y. LIGHTBOURN,

Toronto, 29th Jah., 1890. 606 Manager
OTICE.—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET 

ing of the '•shareholders of the Toronto
___e Plate Company will be held at the Com
panys offices. King street west, on Monday,
8d day of February, 1890, at 12 o'clock noon, foi 
the purpose of receiving the directors’ annua/ 
report, election of directors and other business ol 
the Company.

By order of the Board,
JNO. C. COPP., Sec.-Treas.

The above meeting will be adjourned till Mon 
dav, February luth, at the same place and hour. <# 

JNO. C. COPP, Sec.-Treas.

!r I

>
A Core tor Toothache.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 
cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price 15 cents._______________ 0

HE UNDERSIGNED, WISHING TO LEAVE 
for the States, will sell the following pro- 

rties at remarkably low prices quoted on easy
IT B: {

the .
ARKDALE.Henry Brock. ---------------------------------------

_ At “Head quarters.» ANN IFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTKiS, SOU-
Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully installed^ at cSmtffi'benry T°rcannilT. ___

‘Headquarters” and has gone to a good deal ÿ=^ARKË: HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS =r-= 
of trouble and expense iu making it comfort- ^ Solicitors. Notoriee, &c. ; money loaned. .5 .
able for his friends and patrons. “Head- Yonge-street. Toronto.---------  . ........... ! *aou per acre__________• __________________ T O dFEET—SORAUREN - AVENUE; 880,
quarters,” as its name indicates, will always y-.ELAMERE, REESOR ,f^GLISH & ROSS, , -i-A-jj^cO-MAIN-STREET, 50 ACRES, ÇEN- 1 O 
he a popular Toronto resort. _____________ _ 1 ' Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To- YJ tral, wiu out up well. $650 per acre only. . / W\
INEVITABLE RESULT OF CATAbTTi X^0U0L-4S. GEORGE H., BARRISTER. fiüEF X^IMICO-HORNER-AVENUE, 82 ACRES. 1UU 

--------  J J cltor, Aa, 27 Adelaide-street east.______ __
Catarrh In Its Destructive Force Stands YTANBFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS,

?"ent82na;'.onUndOUbtedly Lead‘ ODt°

It is therefore singular that those afflicted J^™5on^IBfr1r)|stereLEoliciun?>No:Aries Pub- . x r 

with this fearful disease should not make it . li& &c Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- ill 
the object of their lives to rid themselves of ; Keg, ^QU. ;
it. Deceptive remedies concocted by ignor
ant pretenders to medical knowledge have 
weakened the confidence of the great major
ity of sufferers in all who advertise cures.
Thev give way to a life of misery and refuse 
to further listen at remedies. But this will

T*FEET —SPENCER - AVENUE; 858,
worth $60.__________________________

FEE 1’—CAMPBELL-A VENUE ; $24.
iU

IM1CO—20 ACRES ON 
not Y\ of a mile from SO FEET LOTS S

worth $85.
4

$100, $150 and $20CTper
FEET-MACDUNNELL-AVENUE; ,21. | b|'r1ceS ri|ht

FEET-FORT ROUILLE PARK; $80, 
worth $35.

nwrmrr «Tn CXf\ FËËT — DUFFERIN-STREET - $85,CHURCH, 610 I) V/ worth $40. '
FEET—KING-STREET—$55, WORTH $60.

FEET—RUTH-STREET; $23.

WholesaleHardwareFEEr—D UN CAN-STREET ; $22.30IMICO—EVANS-AVENUE, 1500 feet.
7

Mr. Crosby.
C. H. Thompson. 
A. Thompson. 
Mr. Cartwright 
Mr. Hulbert 
Mr. Stiner.

■ A. B. McCallum.

“jyj IMICO—MELROSE, 1400 FEET.

IMICO—TORONTO-STREET, 577 FEET.

Speaker 
Air. Monk.
Mr. Freeman.
Mr. Harcourt 
Major Delamere.
Mr. BroughalL
Air. Holmes. „ _
The Sergt. at Arms. Findlay McKenzie. 
Mr. Joseph. A. Fraser.
Mr. Kent Mr. Taylor.

Mr. Rosseau.

/V
406 CHAS. E. THORNE & CO

18 KING-ST. EAST

: OF
jyjIMICO—QUEEN, CORNER WM. THOMSON & CO50T7-INGSF0RD S. EVANS, BARRISTPBS, SO- w r XV licitors, etc. Money to lend. No. 10 Man- Jy|^ 

Arcade, Toronto. R E. Kingsford, George 
vans.

IMICO—GRAND-AVENUE, 1206 FEET.

COR WESLEY, V-! 20 and 22 Front-street west ,
Coitimencing Monday,17th inst.,we will offer tht 

above stock to the trade and In lots to suit pur 
chasers, till Friday, 28th Inst. Intending pur-

and Three Dollars Monthly without “Süftï n.
Interest will buy "rS‘ "sSdn^ “*

M. & L. Samuil", Benjamin & Co
30 Front-street west._______

■J^ORTH TORONTO:nmg 
E. È

feSsSfesSSf Ew“" -4
George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.______________M
-» rACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMQN- ATX 
J>1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 42 King-street j w,
wesu Money to loon.______________ ____________ iVl
Tt/TÂCDONÂLD & CARTWRIGHT, Barristers M Solicitors. Ac., 18 King-street East, Toronto
Waiter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. ____ .

/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
JV1 bhepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

btJ. J. Maclaren,
W. H. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

il m-FEET-CASTLEFIELD-AVE., CLOSE ; 
to Yonge—$10. worth $15.700\ TEN DOLLARS DOWN m ■

:

ViFEET-SHKRWOOD-AVENUE, FIRST ,7 0 lot from Yonge—$18.Judge McDougall Chosen Chairman.
When the Public Library Board met yes

terday afternoon there were present Judge 
McDougall, A. R. Boswell, John Taylor, 
Joshua Ingham, E. P. Pearson and Dr. Pyne. 
judge McDougall was unanimously elected

do. Catarrh must be met at every 
.tact; and comlmted with all our might. In 
many cases the disease has assumed danger
ous symptoms, and if let alone, it eats into 
the very vitals and renders life but a long 
drawn breath of misery and diseases. Of those 

and of perseverance, vV llliam 
Young, who resides at 120 Bond-street, 
in thy city, may be cited. Air. Young is -5 

old and had for two qr three years 
a sufferer with catarrh ; his head was 

continually stopped up. he felt dizzy and had 
become very weak, had headache, his appe
tite was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul
ders and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
had run up to 110 and the disease had made 
such progress that the riglit lung^becume 
affected

never
FEET—EGLINTON-AVENUE—$14.s 50IMICO—CENTRAL-AVENUE, 400 FEET. 25 ft x 148, DaviBville-avenue 

25 ft. x 158, Merton - street 
25 ft. x 170, Balliol - street 
SO ft. x 120, East York-avenue 

(Govemment-rogd

Deer Park 
Annex, 
North 

Toronto.

uiw* m market and best possible in
vestment for small savings.

FEET - SOUDAN-AVENUE, NEAR 
Yonge—$12.
“FEET - GORDON-AVENUE — $14,
worth $16.__________________________

-----AST TORONTO—500 FEET GERRARD-AVE.,
___ ! $15, very choice lots; 500 feet on Enderby,

, , - .__ , Norwood. Woodlee and Morton, $8 to $12.
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Brokers 7^ity—PAIR OF SOLID BRICK, NINE-

1 Business Exchanges » specialty Money to von^nll eoinrni'en^H-‘SS*T%ri hlToSIth
Kerns CoUectedf08 Boug^ “ ! 1 OO ^-WALMEK-ROAi^$5t-----------

, Properties for sale all parts of the city. : . \ s<r~H7)ffRF—FURNISHING---- FANCY
! 8hSi eICeUent bUSmeSSeS to ^P086 °f " A lodf furnitore,
exchanga itaTe, etc. C. W. Dennis. 887 Yonge.

150
465

the ve 
drawn 
afflicted

OFF ATT & CAMPBELL, 85 KING-STREET 
east. Telephone 2351. 1i1chairman.

passed asking i 
priation of $3000 from the City 
These committees were appointed :

Library—Dr. Pyne (chairman), J. Ingham, 
A. R. Boswell and Dri O’Sullivan.

Finance—J. Taylor (chairman), J. Golding, 
Atayor Clarke, E. P. Pearson.

Buildings—È. P. Pearson (chairman), J. Gold
ing, J. Taylor, Mayor Clarke.

The new Dundas-street branch 
well patronized. During the last two weeks 
808 books have been taken out.

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 

of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. It has done him so 
much good that he writes for more”—Charles F. 
DumterviUe, Plymouth, Bngland.

An Old Mason Dead.
In Toronto on Wednesday last there died 

it B43 Simcoe-streetone of the oldest Masons 
and Oddfellows in America in the person of 
Mr. Matthew Van Wormer, father of C. L, 
Van Wormer. His death was caused by 
pneumonia and la grippe. Mr. Van Wormer 
was one of the pioneer settlers of Orleans 
County, New York. He left home at the ag 
of 20, working his way west, where he finally 
located at Cnillicothe, Ohio. From Chilli- 
cothe be moved to Nelsonville, Ohio, where 
he opened the first coal mine o;f any size in 
what is now known as the Hoc-king Valley 
coal district. He lived there 11 years, and 
at one time was considered the richest man in 
Athens O.unty. He was always a prominent 
man in the Methodist Church and a member 
of the LO.O.F. and A.F. & A.M. In 1881 
he invented what is known as the Van 
Wormer screw lever side dump car, which 
are now In use on many leading railroads 
in Canada and the United States.

The London, Ont., car works recently 
built 200 cars of this patliern which were 
sent to Australia. Mr. Van Wormer in his 
last illness was attended by his daughter, 
Airs Ida (jradi of Lima, Ohio, and his wife, 
who came on from Boston, Mass. 1 he Odd
fellows took charge of the funeral and sent 
the remains to Dayton, U., for burial.

MimicoA resolution was an appro- 
Council W. J. RAMSAY & CO E !years 

been a
>1

THOMAS H MONKJ. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

Investments in real estate are, on tin 
604 whole, the most judicious, especially when 

society is well regulated and progressive and 
values are likely to increase.

J ri
se Church-street

is being BROWN & MOOREaffected. After trying several remedies 
without receiving any benefit he was induced 
to consult the physicians of the Medical 
Institute, located at 198 King-street west, 
and after being treated by them for four 
months the result was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a w»ll man and will con
verse with anyone about his case that may 
wishtocall on him. This institute treat- 

is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

Besides treating catarrh they treat dyspep
sia and all chropic diseases. They especially 
invite cases which have been treated by 
other physicians without being cured.

Office hours, 9 a.m to b p.m.; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

2g?|ggeggg®Ej 1
It Isn’t an empty craze that’s turning thi 

attention of so many towards MIMICO. Th# 
more you know about land values the mow 
desirous you’ll be to own at least one MIMICO

_______________________ Offices: 75 AOELAIDE-ST. EAST H.Wjg^SWÊ

FKŒÏÏMS TORONTO g.50 S^bliy8lI.roomed house 84 church ; • n

^^âOTOTrmstëTO &.city water'glnlL H H Have for Quick sale the follow-

1V1 citor. Notary, etc. OfflceW King-street Anniv to James Lobb. 56 Front-street east. JH8_ f\/A DOWN -BALANCE MONTHLY ... _______ 1^.
west. Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates. lqt—BARfLETT-Sl'REET NORTH, îjp X instalements $10 each, will buy ing Snap®.
FVWJLLIVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTERS, SO- H oear Davenport-road, 45x133. C. Taylor, rough-cast cottage, south side Wlckson-avenue,
II licitors, etc. Offlces-Medical BuUding, joi Hazelton-avenue.______________________ _____ five rooms, good stabling accommodation. H. H.
corner of Bay and Rlchmond-streets. edluno ■ k VF RLE Y-STREET NŒ 196—8EMI-D& williams, 54 Church. ................. ...........
•w> 088, CAMERON, Me AN DREW & CANE J3 t ached brick house, ten rooms, bathroom ^ "I /*W"\ DOWN — BALANCE MONiHLY 
IX Barristers, London and Canadian Cham- ^fuvnace. C. C. BAINES, 21 Toronto-street. ® ±.\JvJ or half-yearlv 
bei-s Toronto Hon. G. W. Ross, M. G. Cameron, • . — buy a house on Morse-street, near Queen, eight
T a’ Mp Andrew G F. Cane. edl2mo n.ona rooms, modern conveniences, lot 20x130 to a lane.T^EaD READ 1* KNIGHT. HAKK18 TEKbT bi> !.........................S""*»"*;!™:............. ............ | H. H. WUliams, 54 Church.
IY. «/• . :n Kimr-street east, Toronto. Ailvrrtneinent» miller ■ III. Iie.il 1 rent » word-------- C‘fl K —SUNNYSIDE-AVENUE — NORTH-

-----  Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight rTVRADÉRS' LOAN AND WAREHUUblNU i vest corner OeolTrey-street. 80x125,
"XX XJ S’ US A B) a Money to loan. ______________________________Office and Safety Vault, 807 Queen-street choice location, near proposed College-street ex-
MlHaL am Si K i O HILTON, ALLANS: BAIRD, BARRISTERS west. George Adams advances money, any tension. H. H. Williams, 54 Church.
# at mm awa #1 ■ I ■ SsoUcitom, Notaries, etc.. Toronto and George- amount, on notes repayable by instalment ^ ^ INI)IAN . r0AD. NEAR FER-
t “ * L, — — .... {2>n Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and Merchandise stored, warehoiise receipts given ^managh-avenue, east side, any front-
* ESTABLISHED 1834 Oman's Block, oleorgetovn.. Money to loan. goo<l forcashjnar y bank. Charges low.......... * ; ^pth, H.^H. Williams. 54 Church! ________________________
-, ...r-o r>n4Tr o, rifi W. T. A Ilian. J. Hilton. J. Baird. _____________ "X IT HITE WASHING AND K ALSOMINING ; -=■=_- ---------------------- —. . r ■ ; The abOVO l3 mostly OUT OWfl
OL va^ja^iE j pubSx^bo^Ryan- ItS  ̂  ̂ and Is unsurpassed for price

AUCTION cX w Manmnï Accade. Money to ioan at Lv- ^JNWI^ ™u^PROUDFOOT FB» laMengr.. East.-------------------------------------  Qr ,ocatlon ln the BrOCktOO ad-

draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and i «
...........................- Rlchmond-streels (next to City Registry Offl ). ■ (/Ts IN THIS NEW SUBURB ARE SELLING ditlon.

k FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN Telephone No 18^>.-------— ---—-,,,,,T-Vr L rapidly and prices steadily advancing—In-
-\ Dut through without delay at “The Band eu. KDW.VKDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT i vestments made now will pay big returns—Below
V ivi Adelaide-street east. __________  vT ant, Insurance adjuster, trustee and llqnj: , [ qUOte several blocks, a number of which will be
yI vrirv—rit-fTTUR RATES BEFORE dutor, auditor, etc. Offloe and residence, 1U into 100 feet parcels If required—All this
/•'IlIEAP MONEY-£ET OUK KA1EB B1. Andcrson-strcet. Telephone 2844._____________ land Is level and close to station-verv easy
L.S“8, g OTEAM DYE- -worn. LADIES' AND te,-ma___________________________ _____ _______

ii50irAvcS.üEuBü“-
Sw4t interest, no delay, commission or va.ua- pA= ^OCUREDINCANADA^  ̂, JfT gON ^DEARBORN-AVÉNUÉ-

TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON Bidout^Uo, solicitors of patents, 22 King-street ^ FEET ON SIMPSONtAVENUE-AT
/M. business property where security ta un- ?!?*' n,TRV B VnNHllLsTKi''LT 860. 8500cash. A___________
/doubted • loans negotiated on real estate securi- AK VILLE DAIRY, 481^ YONGB-brRLL . p'b’pp ON1 MlVirPO.AVFVrTE—AT idcmAeut ratirwithout trouble or expense {J Guaranteed pure fa,-mers'milk suppüed; (îft gito cash MUnC0 AVEXLE -AT *9 
to borrower. R. K Sproule, 20 Weliington-street retaü only. Fred Sole, propnetor. U_U Sjff cash. ^ ?------------ -------^ f

oast- —-------------------------- ±_ X X âmà frontage on Main-street, close to
station, a big bargain.

CHURCH-STREET- REAL ESTATE
P-t

lotsome

Study the superb advantages of thi* gub 
! urb, go out and see it. and theu come to m* 
I can help you make money.

Z

!
000 FEET ON NORTH SIDE OF ROYCE, \ » 
Ai y £ west uf Churchill.A

-I HUGH M. GRAHAMInstalments, will

FEET ON WEST SIDE OF CHURCH- 
111 and nortn of Irving.

Medical Institute, 
198 King-street west. J728 9 Vlctorla-street.4J_ è -

SPECIAL NOTICE t.e wwrv FEET ON COOPER-AVENUE, WITH 
0 Ovf two corners—Royoe and Irving.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY John Catto & Co. ■est rates. ;

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO .
Æ So» "fîbÆ^f‘xTo^nthe 

county of York, to sell by auction at the Mart,
57 King-street east, on 1
SATURDAY, February 22nd, 1890 
At the hour of Twelve o'clock noon the following
’“pALaWk^TUEET SCHOOE—Being part of 
lot No. 13 on the south side of Palace-street, in 
the city of Toronto, that is to say, commencing 
where a post has been planted at the northwest

,^y,^dnH;e,^n,^ht"8

more or less, to the place of Iteglntnng.
This property is very advantageously situated

^rsUfandU™ngd?tSr^f- sale made known at 
time of sale. ^rfu^er^Ucffi^apply to

La Grippe or Lightning Catarrh.’ Or to solicitor for vâdore”661*’
MR. Editor: La tittppe, or Russian Influ- ,

enza, as it is termed, is in reality an epidemic Frank Somers. tmiirUmrs
catarrh, and is caUed by some physician ;_____ Chairman Committee Sites and Building
“ lightning catarrh,” from the rapidity with ; - __ _ . _ ■■
which it sweeps over the country. AUow us ^ 1 10 11 III I l_J
to draw the attention of your readers to the ■■II PH, l«| Dili ||

A fact that Nasal Balm, as well as being a g ^ I I 11 I I W ■ ■ ■■
thorough cure for all cases of the ordinary 
cold in bead and catarrh, will give prompt 
relief in even ttie most severe cases of la 
grippe or Russian influenza, as it will effectu
ally clear the uaoal passages, allay irritation 
and relieve the dull, oppressive headache ac
companying tire disease. No family should 
be W'itbout a lyottle of Nasal.. Balm m the 
house, as cold in the head and catarrh are 
peculiarly linble to attack people at this 
season of the. year, and Nasal Balm is the 
only prompt, and speedy cure for these trou
bles ever offered to the public. Easy to use 
end agreeable. If you cannot get it at your 
dealers it vrill |*e sent post free on receipt of
__ ,— ,rui c.«nts Mv1 *) oer bottlel bv address-

■ClRD £ C

Hotly Moffatt Out On Bail.
Thief Jtktice Armour yesterday made an-------------

ordei for bad for “ Roily” Moffatt on an ap- QR. WASH IN GT O N
plication made by Mr.Wffltam Lmdla^Q.L. M D _ L.C.P.&8.0., T.L.S.. Etc.,
iilrtWright,UQ‘^«JortsaSTMteffatt THROAT AND LUNG SPECIALIST ------------------------__ RUSSELL QTTAWA

each. . ... . TUlWh ...» throat, goitre or thick *eck. and removesem ^^mMiaL-ed. Rents coUected. Property for t new hotel is fitted up in the mmt modem style. ! «— A — o /->-
Frank Baby and Alexander Hillock pre- ton8il8i polypi and bony ^ the j ^maU plus of the city and suburbs. ! Visitors to the Oapiud having business with the J D DQ H STEAD & VO

—-,-s themselves as bondsmen and were*—passages, etc., etc., etc. Head office, 78 _ 1 __ Government find it’ moat convenient to stop at U . U. s a., »»» w w ,
«ccmited bv Mr. Badgerow. Late in the day ; McCautoreet/Ioronto. Office hours, ever^ day A - El. AlVIIiJS», the Russell, where ttey can always meet lead:
Roliywas^t at dberty to appear at the j am'’1 to * and2^6t 8 Telephone 2814. 88 King-street east, Toronto., public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, 1 tops.

the I

BROWN & MOORE Have placed on their counter* 
for clearance this month

Mart,

f
BARGAIN LOTSA BARGAIN Of Linen and Damask Table

270 feet on the north side of Annette-street, £ ! ^heeti n M wet-
West Toronto Junction, running from Eliza- Blankets, Sheetings. I OW6I 
beth-street to Gilmour-avenue, having two lings, Cotton Long UlOtnS ano 
valuable corners. There is nothing so cheap ; Embroideries, 
near it. If sold at once wdl sell at 820 per j 
foot Look into this, there is five to ten 
dollars a foot in it by springs*-

lion fee.

First Help for the. Wounded.
In all cases of wounds, bruises, sores, cuts and 

sprains prompt action i t necessary and the 
wisdom of those who keep line-yard's Yellow Oil 
on hand is demonstrated. It is a prompt, effect
ual and reliable cure for all Injuries, croup, 
rheumatism, sore throat, etc. Use inieinaUy or 
externally._______________________

244

Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street. eq„._
%\T F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN IN U 
\V e and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Lire Insurance and Loan
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex- 
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto.__________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

F"uriris to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

LOST.
Advertisements under this head l cent word. -| /'W'V FEET AT $8 WITH FOÜR FRONT-

T OST—BŸ~LÂDY, ON YONGËTQÜEEN OR 1. AjSJVJ ages, close to stallon.____________
I j Chestnut-streets last night a long, black fur. ^/"xZa FEET AT $9. FOUR FRONTAGES, i 
l inder suitably rewarded at 142 King-street east.. 4 iilyU close to station.

| 1 A FEET, NORTH 8IDÉ kELROBÈ-
I O JLxz avenue, close to Church-street.

fT. WEST SIDE QUEEN'S-AVKNUE,

K7y/\ FEET ON SOUTH SIDE OF MANI- 
4)%_/!_/ toba-avenue, within 200 feet of Church- 
street. $7.50. , ~

KING-STREET.
i OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICB.F. A. F. ARDAGH » '

DESKS
Office, Library, Church

and School Furniture
JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO., 

41 Colborne-street. ”

112 King-street east
FOB RENT.

mO RENT 657 MARKItAM-STREET, CLOSE 
X to street cars on Bathurst. New six-roomed 

brick bouse—$8. ________ ______

U

\ *’

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. Eâst. ve^euinary. .......... -ttyty

$250,000 TO LOAN fw

At 5Uk to 6U per cent., on Rekl Estate Security, in assistants ln attendance day or night._____________ 4:OU
gums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

Valuations and arbitrations

FEET ON SOUTH SIDE OF ALGOMA- 
avenue, close to Church-street, at $7.60. 
FEET ON WEST SIDE OF WË50Ÿ-

_________street, at $7- easy terms.___________
F Sir ACRES AT $800 WITH LARGE FRONT-

................................................ .................. ............. OvJ age on Church-street, close to Queen-st.
attended to. HOUSE^Coraer King and York- a LL THE ABOVE PROPERTY IS UNDER

; Tyfyfc/ <365 JJ Streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerby J\_ the Toiretis Title and is fine level land.
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com- House, Brantford.---------------------------------------------- TX
nany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephonejyz. Anew n a xz vwp wmur SJ

------AIOX-I-V TOLOAX. OPEN DAT Nlhtll. OJOUTH SIDE, BLOCK BETWEEN QUEEN'S
MONEYTULUA». , D-=4.„,,,a«4. n and Alban-roads, including both corners,

_ TT . , , to negotiate loans Jake S Virginia Restaurant, iro X ISO feet, $82, or will divide block at a higherThe Undersigned are>repared to negotiate ioms Qrfmd Qpera House building, 13 Adelaide-street price,
for ten thousand doUara and up area pe Doors never closed. The cleanest and ^, y
cent on improved first-class property. cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city. ;H08KIN &. OGDEN, Meals served only to order day and night. Sun- i J

14 King-Street west. ' days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone ,

H.L.H1ME&CO.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCl®ENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

3 pany In America. „ _
A. T. McCOtfi), Resident Secretary, No. 71 

trAy..V,eet east, Toronto. Ontario. 246

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.dScounted.SEE OUR $35

Bed-room Suite A VEN PORT-ROAD.

In Walnut and Oak with Cheval 
Glass.

xiralterH.williams,room6,*ato'Some of the choicest W. H. STONE

;W iaide-street East. lot? fOT SdlO 111 blOCkS
At cf.heentBe^«°onpe0L5uamerou8 to suit purchasers, on

Bestaara™TDtoL Han,' Branch Office Main.-Str®!h,

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY undektakeh
349-YONGE-STREET-34» 

And 614 Queen-street Weet^
Telephone 982. Always open.

6616

160 Queen-st. west. 
TELEPHONE 1057.

Co., Brockville,*Ont<
and Financial Agents, 
sold; Valuations andStock Brokers, ranee avenue, Portland - st.46

gssaagis». w.*» ..yaartteJWt. West Toronto Junction. and Simpson-st. 
MONEY TO LOAN .«a

17 & 19 Jordan-street. kSTRENGTHENS
AND i J.i rPKmmJnV REGULATES

JOHN J. DIXON
18 KING-ST. EAST iL----------r SaSÆ mmm

XIunder the charge of Mr.^ A.^J. 1TORCER, at No. 4 

A call is respectfully solicited.
7

£.

. ■ I ;

ê wing 12 Adelaide-street east.186 j ■
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; :i Hllîpspl 1

I PROPERTIES FOR SALI.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SAM. ^ i

‘MS
;‘o ?n vostbSforS

PROPERTIES FOR SAM/ .......... , ,w., rf| -----

Mii&iliNG's lipi
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. SPECIHLÇ‘E,ÇÎ,;,tU!*S???'»5-SKk

Branch Office, 16 Dundaa- 
street, Junction. Telephone 2327.
‘aiik are ôfkkrinq greaT ôpportuni

TV ties for remunerative Investment* la 
•entrai Junction property.

rJ> B. BOU8TEAD * CO..

1* ADH-imurnuber Km,
East.

Y

1 $I0=^E!oT-
SîîjSîwGenereux & Lloyd, 480 Spodlna. ___ _
7m-, jj - HAMBURG-AVENUE, BETWEEN

elASelfc*“âeS^ÆA^ s£

WST

SPECIAL BARGAINS

M’Cuaig & Mainwaring
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS

18 VICTORIA

Offer the following cheap pro
perties selected from an 

extensive list:

cinmat SLOCK..$9 West Toronto Junction.

A choice lot for sale, Spadina-road, west side, 
adjoining the residence of H. E. Harcourt-Vernon, 

It is shaded by fine trees. A bower

19: ’ •'"LESTREET, WEST SIDE 100 FEET,
1 -ms. WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.'MS

» of novw
SddCcfô

sn®
Dolmans

The, time to buy landdina-avenue.

f 1 itaSSF
Æ-AVENUE—NEAR FAO

10?-. BERT-AVENUE. MYRTLE, 
and Montye-avenues.

1 A * i A. YaNdeR^AVE.,GRiAt-
i,U. j est bargain offered.________

KUZ liETH-STRKET, WEST 
•Ido, near Bloor.

:
%Z

THE FOLLOWING PBOFHBTHS.
j

~ ALL GOOD VALVE.

Esq., 75x200. 
of beauty.

This lot, one of the choicest for a fine residence 
in the city, will be sold at a reasonable figure.

In this Phenomenal Suburb I

Of College-lot 60 Xiao to lane: this Is 
a cheap lot._____________________ __
SâBïfS^^Ff^ux80!
Uoyd. tiO Spadlna-avenue.____________ ___—

Southeast cornerof manning
y and Du pout-street—25 x 180 to 10-foot 

lane; *160 cash.

S13.U)-
iin£ 60 FEET, EAÔY

If—IS—

Pri Av^fronOT
Trinity-square as well, *4600, terms to !

:
$16 'tNOW

NOW

NOW

te:> suit.-AVENUE, A FINE BLOCK, 4M

(g "J^ g— . OUR-AVENUE, CENTRAL AND

eOA- 'EC-A VENUE, FINEST LOTS

i)A — ANNETTE - STREET, CORNER
ljg\} Elizabeth______________
^0-CLENDENAN-AVE., A CORNEÀ.

$181 ^yEST TORONTO JÜNCTIÔN.

nA^J^oAf^^: INULIJ^U ^

nsggDAVEN"
OLLINS-AVENUE, 118 FEET, *16.

ED A VENUE-ROAD — PAIR SOLID BRICK- 
jfiL residences, superior finish. Or. A. CASE

:

& Ci A LBANY-AVENUE—PAIR SEMI-DETACHED 
A solid brick houses. Will be sold for a 

little over mortgage.

OB .» f..I

I
Prices are steadily increasing$BÜ^A«i.e» 5^45

Spadtiia-avenue._____________________ —
STrt A—DAVENPORT-ROAD—80 FEET NEXT 
üfiélt / to corner of Howland-avenue.________

S30li^ofSrNiraro^ f
«£Z &^y$,«^~

a, a û-HACKNEY-STREET-LOT aexWTO
lane, with cottage. ________________ .

STïÊ'er—markham-streot—north west S55 comer of Lennox-street; 100 feet. 
Onéreux & Lloyd, 680 Spadlna-avenue. .
7J. m, mr_\f A UK'S AM-ST-. 45 FOOT LOT JU&T
?Kf3 O north of Harbord._______ _________

i
»

25 ADELAIDI-ST. EAST, TORONTO
under value, terms to suit. c aodyou cannot depend

-K^ELE-STREKT, NEAR HUMBER-

CBouiaA-ëtREET-COfeNER LAKK-
vlevr.______________________

-HIGH  ̂PARK-AVENUE,

—HIGH PARK-AVENUE, CORNER 
Annette.

$23 y YTTON-AVENUE, 106 FEET, $16. 

TT>ROCKTON ADDITION!t. M L. HIME St CO.’S LIST.H.TMFORTANT—FOR SALE IN A FLOURISH- 
I lug village In Ontario, a three-run flouring mill 

with all cleaning attachments, brush and
stbsssb

gristed 40,000 bushels annually for the past five 
years and handled about the same quantity for 
sale. The water-power Is unsurpassed, but in 
case of accident the mills are fitted with auxiliary 
steam power. _________ ;

J on getting land in a week at to-ddÿ’s figures.Tt RUNSWICK-A VENUE—NORTH OF ULSTER 
I» —pair brick-front houses, good value at 

$4600, can be got for a quick deal atianada
lOMPANY

rapidlySEVERAL *117"ALLACE AND MILTON—438 FEET, $15;
W for Immediate sale.______________ _________

. MPnF.LjTXvKMTE-CORNER, 84 FEET,

~YyQUSE8 AND PROPERTIES TO RENT.

lETACfcED SIX-ROOMED HOUSE NEA& 
and Brock-avenue—

!
-184 If you have money to invert in property D__ corner u

ow rent. H. L.$17. ;NORTH SIDE <©OA- BLOCK-STREET,
©Ov/ corner Elizabeth. ______ _____
<£*r\-HOOK-A VENUE, EASY TERMS.

4 Q —D A VENPORT-RO AD, 800 FEET WEÔT
©Xo of Elizabeth.__________________ •
^rtiTk-DAVEXPORT-ROAD, 140 FEET, ON

^ VF easy terms, a comer. ________
^ ^ ^—UAVENPORT-ROAD, 876 FKÊT, TWÛ

A- DAVENPORT-ROAD, 200 FEET, 
i VF ftwy terms.
A — DAVEN PORT-ROAD. 100 FEifT,

i AS north side, west of Keele. ___________
Bf—DAVENPORT-ROAD, THREE FINE
Q comers, near Keele.___________________ .

<S> A fir — DAVENPORT - ROAD, OPPOSITE
OtfcO Pogtofflce. great snap.____________'
<5Ï>7rV'V~to-DAVENPORT-ROAD, CORNER 
38 OVTVrV* Westem-road,finest block in the 
town.

OYCE-AVENUE—96 FEET, $30.

rALLACE AND MACKENZIE- «43 FEE’S
' $17. ___________________________

— CORNER WALLACE, 118

/COTTAGE ON COLLEtlE-AVENUE-8 ROOMS, 
large lot. H. L. Hlme & Co. 

nPERAULKY - STREET. NEAR LOUISA — 
_L brick house, 9 rooms besides basement H. 

L. Hlme & Co.___________________________________
X ARGE HOUSE IN CENTRAL LOCALITY, 
I J suitable for first-class boarding-house, 14

rooms, furnace. H. L. Hlme & Co.
D 1 S—BRICK - FRONfEb STORE ANf) 
(Pit; dwelling on Euclid-avenue—7 rooms, 
store, stable. H. L. Hime & Co.
'TT'ACANT LÔTS ON COLLEGE-STREET TO V lease for 21 years, renewable on building
lease. H. L. Hlme & Co._________________________
T3O0MS OVER 18 KINO EAST. H. L. HIME
XI & Co»_________________________________
■J^JONEYTO LOAN. .

OEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN AT1 
IO current rates and easy terms. H. L> Hlme
& Co.__ _________
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

® Q O -BROCK-AVENUB-76 FEET, CHEA#. 
©OaS H. L. HimeS Co.

on n!*T>ELMONT-STREET—8 OR MORE BRICK 
K fronts, near Yonge^treet, $1260 each; 

terms arranged. <

.at 7DON’T PROCRASTINATEi;<- :If ACKENZIEJY1 feet *3»._______________
T> LOOK-STREET—SEVERAL CHEAP LOTS 
I > and blocks. -
/XITY LOTS.

L.Directors « j$58
NORTHEAST CORNER OF HAR- Sf|() bord and Markham-sts., 126 feet. Gen-

* IJovd. 480 Spadlna-avenue.______________
f7 MANN^G-AVE.,

::gfsar*

KîSâll
points in proportion.    --

A LS6 a”FINE HOUSE, RECENTLY WuHaT,

venlences, grates and mantels, $1460 each.
i

i ^^SYLUM LANDS—LI8GAR AND ABELL,$2A 

T> ROCK-AVENUE—AN Ï F RONTAGE, $40. Deliberate with Caution. 
Act with Decision.OH CO I

^ROCK AVENUE—ANY FRONTAGE, $35.

DLETON—ANY FRONTAGE *!»•

pRANKISH—ANY FRONTAGE, *80:

-pi’AMPDEN—NEAR ABOVE, $27.50.

TTURON-STREET, EAST SIDE, SOUTH OF 
XA Lowther, fenced In, 57x198; $90; submit
offers._______________________ __________ -—■
T> ICHMOND, NEAR CHURCH, WITH 
Ll buildings 62x90; $126.
0°wRh building; $180. 

rpORONTO ANNEX.

TTURON-STREET, CLOSE TO BERNARD,
xi 100 feet—$58. A bargain.__________________.

ALMER-ROAD, 100 FEET—$52.

er, neatea wnn i-uiuduhw «««

the grounds all are nicely fenced.______________
-,—t.iRBB STOCK OF EVERYTHING ON 
,\ band necessary to carry on the business, 
ivïüi bornes, wagons, sleighs and other equip
ments._________________

T without stock, at a 
$17,000 was made for It before

water and hotair./^iRAWFORD-STREET—10 WITH ALL
Vy modem conveniences, lot 25x187, $6600.

5, X-./-V—BLOOItST., BETWEEN Kb CLUJ AND 
$Mi 1 Peimerston-ave. 60x128 feet to lane.
v ------------- -DUPONT-ST., NEAR MAN-

lng-ave, containing 8 rooms, 
terms. Genereux & Lloyd,

kg annual geo 
[era of the Hons 
led) will beheld 
B Church-street,
[ «0, at 8 o’elodi

and statement 
to serve tor tin 
teneral purpose» 
le Company. B)
B H. MASON,
[ Manager. ,

Hal Loan
OMPANY.

Our sales during this week

186, $1860, a snap for somebody. $1400
city water, etc.; easy
480 Snadina-ave.___________________ ___ ______

T WA-8ÜLL Y-ST.. 6-ROOMED

a* ssjsns
vacant lot.

<» A ZX— DUNDAS-STREïri', N0WÜ HIDE,
near Elliabeth. _______
DUNDAS^iTREET, CORNER ALEX-

—DUNDAS-STREET, COR. PRINCESS.

a
have been principally bargain. Àn offer^of

WëêSèêM
Toronto._________________ -1 < O OoUege, 186 feet deep. H. L. Him. &

TTUMBERLAND-STREET—PAm OF ROUOH- 
€ , cast houses, well-rented, 80 feet frontage, 

$4600, a very desirable property. ÔJ OA — BATHUR8T-8TREET, BETWEElf 
^UU Ulster and Harbord—any frontage,# $48

$0O_dUi,r>m<fTREETFiaken^KR LAN^

-DUNDAS-STREET—CORNER ELIZA-.
both. _________________________

a I -1 ZX— DUNDAS-STREET, COR. VIC-
35 I HI TORTA. 100 feet._______
h-| 1 Z x-DUNDAS-STREEr, NEXT,TO Coiq 
0>X 111 nerUnion.

—ON—tm-9 Z » g ZX EACH—CLAREMONT-S'I’.. JUST

will ’ exchange for vacant land. Geneieux
Lloyd, 480 Spadtoa^ave.----------- ------
/XT'rr/A/Y - LIPPINCOTT - ST., BRICK- SI 7OO fronted, 6-roomed house, 
amônïer ldtcheu, lot 18x140 to 20 foot-lane.-----------
®T'r7rürv:PÂLMEBST0Ç^y^’ s.°yTn,nifty, isüf®lot 16x180 to lane. Genereux & Lloyd, 480 
Spadlna-ave.  _____________________ _—rrtJt

and w.cTf annllances tor furnace: easy terms. 
dXrt O ATh-DUFFERIN-ST, JUST NORTH 
$kjoVV of Bloor, 6-roomed house lot 
Wiscrxfvz investment than Dufferln-st.

$12,000,$65
: SMITH SURVEY 

SMITH SURVEY 

SMITH SURVEY

Co.;

i
pOUCHER & CO. 66 O K/T—nbwdetached house near

tlPc/Ov/ comer College and Brock-avenue,

pioinfi pad imigATniKIHT«wt^FACTS FOR HillBSTORS |
terms. H. L. Hime & Oo.

w, 87 KING-STREET7TÂMPBEEL & MOSSMAN 
Vy east.__________________ _

at 6 per cent. -jy|-ADIÔON-AVENUE, NEAR BLOOR—$90.

T>LOOR-STREET, CLOSE TO SPADIN'A, 60
D feet—$110.___________ __________________ __
T3ATHURST-STREET, 60 FEET, A BARGAIN
JJ —$40._________________ _
"D RUNSWICK - AVENUE, LOT 124,
X> side, bargain—$45.

‘ ::

ELB°r5>EReft..R6,gPnE?.^tEElîtATEÎN THAT TH! 
the shareholders 
; the company’s 
et, Toronto, ov 
y, 1890, at tw4 

ive statements 
-, and for order- 
generally. By 

GHTBOURN,
J6 Manager
J4NUAL MEET 
of the Toronto 
.eld at the Com 
on Monday, tbs 

> clock noon, fol

The property IX miles east of Yonge^treet, ] _ . zxzx—BARGAIN—PAIR Ofr bRicIT- 
south of Bloor, is more valuable than IX 5 23 -±UU cased houses on Perth-avenue, 
mUbs west of Yong^treet St Matthew's I

and St Stephen’s Wards commence exact y would divide. Small payment down. H. L. 
miles east and west of YoUge-street re- Hime & Co.__________________________________ ,

thew's. Now that the Gerrard-street bridge water furnace, lot 42x160 feet. H. L. Hime 8t Co. 
and subway are about completed the common I OLLEG E-A VENUE, NEAR QUEEN'S PARK,

, —a„4. hnmefl within Vj lot 100x160 feet with 12-roomed basementsense of the people who want bomes wiLDin | Uwn ^ frult trees. H. L. Hime & Co.
easy reach of the business centre of the city l £1AV-E A j;EW btORE AND DWELLING
will not allow this .difference to continue; Vy, on Euclid-avenue which we can sell cheap 
therefore there must be a leveling up or a |

leveling down. The indications are east or L> hime& Oo., ESTATE AGENTS, 8TOc4
the Donwtll^pvel up. As we make a specialty j jyLe Brokers, 20 King-street east, 
of eastern property call or write for par- — 
titulars. Poucher & Co., 43 Arcade.________ 1
WEfCrom *500 WEW0U(W ffihe/oT^SÎc^ve Z^lHURCH-STREET-120xl20 ON THE BEST

LsMr'SSS.B'ST5
Wr p*rU™1—’ ZTEEffiOiD ea8t-north toE, H»ZS

TF v„;t W.VT . IZ>T FOR A HOME WITH- U Yonge. 100 feet with large house._____ v
I in two miles of the business centre of the zVhERBOURNE-STREET, CLOSE TO GAB- 

city and one minute’s walk from a car service, £3 dens, 46x188, large house with stable,
where you may have your own terms of payment $12,600._________________________ ______________
and with money advances to build, can at our z-^arlTON-STREET-OPPOSITE RIVERSIDE

^cceh^e I v «*• 8ro°™’ wi6u’
Poucher & Co.. 48 Arcade.--------------------------------------1 -w-r jce LITTLE EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE Oil

Jr excellent street In northeast of city to
______ ___________________ exchange for vacant land or for sale. Price $8000,

CbCirr— LANGLEY-AVE. I equity $1100.______________________________________
i ____________ __________________________SWANSEA —ISO FEET AT CORNER OF

zxV-x zx__FaPE-AVE., SOUTH OF WITHROW- O Wlndermere-avenue and College-street, half
SlziO ave. I way between the Junction and the bolt works,
<jj» ^ 0—SMITH-8T., NEAR PAPE-A\rE. I 8rest barg^n.

1Which we predicted last weekbath

A FEW LOTS ON FARNHAM-AVENUE 
A north side, for sale, fine location with 

, for sale, price and terms reasonable.

WEST 4

would be the case.restrictions O Genereux0* Lloy^ 480 Spadlna-ave.
FORGE STREET-NORTH OF WILTON- ANFORTH-AVENUE, CORNER OF BOW- 

^ DEN, 127x188, close to Broadview. No.hmg
__tter on the street—$86. ______________ .
/^"ERRARD STREET, CORNER OF JONES,
lx about 2100 feet en bloc : 16._________ '
TXANFORTH-AVENUE. NEAR BROADVIEW,JJ hlock. 750 feet, block 1041 feet._____________
-pvANFORTH - AVENUE, ONE MINUTE’S 
If walk from station at East Toronto, $00 feet 

Jt 10. Will exchange for good brick house in

... EAST OF 
detached brick- 

w.c., side en-
frnrn-e. eood cellar ; $800 cash, balance easy.______
y,-. a ZXZ X EACH — PALMEBSTON-AVE- $2400 nue, west side, near Arthur, a 

.fronted eight-roomed houses,

mTxlOO DAVENPORT-ROAD — EAST OF 
4 4 Northern BaUway, $28. We have another

/■'I ERRARD-STREET EAST—PAIR ROUGH- 
IT cast houses, lot 80x100, $1150 each, mort-, 

gage $560 each.
OPADINA AND BRIDGEMAN-AVENUE8—27 
o feet, $86. Important announcement to makala&BaSeBSr»hectors’ annual 

ither business ol

$3000 can remain at 6 per cent.

NKABDUNDAB,00x160, LAW-STREET— $2500TiMr'spadma-avtmfeh'^œmed 
hoi5e mi tot 26x100 deep to lane; land alone al- 
most worth the money.

We now offer the balancePP., Sec.-Trees, 
[joumed tUlMon 
[ place and hour. 
|PP, 8ec--Treaa

city.
ÿJ-ORTH TORONTO.

FEET, ANNETTE AND LAKEVIEW,225*08. TTURON-STREET—TWO OR THREE MAN-
H gjons on this desirable street at right 

figures. _________________

NORTH
brick-fronted$2 SOO'ot^Œ™' „ f

Hapi^transit secured. We have sold three blocks house, seven rooms and ba*£’
of P10 aSes each In Eglinton-avenue, north of nace, lot 17^x150 deep; possession immediately.
Uoner Canada College and within eight minutes genereux £ Lloyd, 430 Spadina-avenue.__________
walk, and we have another block left which we ^o/W\-HARBÔRD AND MARKHAM- 
can sell at an extraordinary low price. The party I1WJI streets, northwest corner, solid
who secures this block will double his money ^35 nine-roomed house, modern improvements,
within a short period. ________________ J- «vervthing in good order, could easily be convert-
jjtt.t. CREST. ed into a store, and is a bargain._________________ .

H. MONK'S LIST.T.;; SMITH SURVEYdware J^AVEOTORT* CORNER LAUGHLIN, 124 :
TARVIS-STREET — SEVERAL DESIRABLE 
J residences at $8000 to $16,000 each.________ x„1200 feet

•gBANDON AND MALVERN—141 FEET, $18.
^ J

è EACH - SUSSEX-AVENUE —
SS • 1UUU pair of solid brick houses, bath, 
furnace, etc., close to Spadlna; choice invest
ment. Genereux & Uoyd, 430 8

1200 feet

fcfagtoJSMS
very low prices.__________ ____ _____________
WEOunther estatetnTpip^r PlaLns

«lnh a- tesrsapi^hands for sale at very low..P£lc®®;
8imUarl’y‘situated* oPtSe*“^^thi^

Wabout onl-h^f the 

wortVa s u c h, ‘ îf o t" 

ta^edS%e^°rCek!oâar^foCr0enfhdeerM

•QRUNSWICK-AVENGE AND LOWTHER-

& CO BRICK, 9AKE VIEW-AVENUE — SOLH)
all conveniences, lot 60x213, $6000,TI J rooms,

terms arranged. ÜÊNTOE-STREET — PAIR OF 
ipt» Vi rxz six-roomed houses, 46- feet
frontage; a good Investment.__________________
Zjtt OA/YA — BORDÉN-8TREET - SOLID 
OOlH A) brick seven-roomed house, fur
nace; also one without furnace, $2900; easy terms.
Genereux & Lloyd, 480 Bpadina-avmue.__________
50 pr / XZX—HAHBORIJ AND MAJOP.-STS. 
iSOOvJxJ —comer store and dwelling, 
modem improvements, shop fixtures, double 

leased one year from April last; will

<931treat west.,
t.,we will offer tht 
u lots to suit pur 
. Intending par 
elections early, if 
I -is necessary 
tile» *— and

TkARKDALE, SOME FINE BLOCKS AT ALL 
XT prices, also some fine houses near comer 
Gerymie and Melbome, ranging from *3600 up,

—LOGAN-AVE., SOUTH OF GER-*m TAJOR-STREET-BRICK FRONT, 6 ROOMS, 
,\1 b. and w.c., $1650._________________________

ACK.'ENZIE - AVENUE - PAIR BMCK 
fronts, 6 rooms, b. and w.c., $2750; $2350 
nan remain on mortgage.

$226*37L
34 ifewy.

I4435
HT ELUGTON-STREET -NEAR YORK, FINE 
W business property—8 different size lots. 

Apply Elgie & RICE; 16 King-street East.
34 47

SWANSEA—NEW BRICK FRONTED HOUSE, 
66 1 rr-POUCHER-ST., SOUTH OF SMITH. | mC"1 °°**

^O-BEDFURD-ST., SOUTH OF BMITti.' ^15 "shSÆS to^ge.0”

f<TK DOWN-8175 on time to suit wiiX SIOSIKSS 

secure a lot tor a home. Pouoher & ^eEie BaUiol and Merton-street, Torrens title, 
Co- 43 Arcade._____________________| low taxea, Tery few lots left.

JïïftîïKsaSÆïÆJî re^gSwsaiwaiami:
home of vour own. Poucher <6 Co., 48 Arcade. I JL •

-wyoRTHCOTE- AVENUE — HOUSES FRO M 
J3( $2000 to $4000; under value. t'r 6333jamin & Co

west._______ _
frontage,
exchange.; 49JX- HENRY - STREET - BRICK 

veneered nine-roomed house, 
bath, etc. ; lot 28x140 to lane. Genereux & Uoyd, 
430 Spadinaravenue.

/^VNTARIO-STREET—PAIR BRICK FRONTS, 
U side entrances, $2600 each.ORYCE & CO., REAL ESTATE AND B Financial Agents, 65 Yonge- 

street. The following are a few of 
the house properties we have for 
sale:

7»31o ;/3015T» OBERT-STREET—BRICK FRONT, 7 ROOMS 
|\ and all conveniences, $2600; terms ar- 

ranged.
4Îî> Q — EUCLID-AVENUE — SOLID

brick semi-detached nine- 
3med house, modern conveniences, furpace,

__rth of College; this is a bargain._______________ _
4» A MAJOR-STREET, NORTH OF
JptUUU College, solid brick, 10-roomed 
house, all modem conveniences, lot 25x110 to lane, 
no better value. Genereux & Lloyd, 480 Spadlna- 
avenue.

vances .
Investments.

L2PADINA, NEAR COLLEGE, C SOI.p 
O nearly new stores, all rented: will seU 3 or 
these at $0000 each if sold immediately. This is
$1500 each less than actual value.___________ -

OT J .P.GE-8TREET. NORTH SIDE, 3 STORES,
V/ 16,500.______________ ' ______________ ___
X7ÏCTÔRÏÂ-STREET, BLOCK OF OFFICES,
V 75.000. _______________________ _

TXUNDA8-STREET, WEST TORONTO JUNÇ- 
JJ tion, block of stores and offices; rentals
$4800, price $60,000. Will exchange.______________ .

ÂLLANDEXAMINE OUR LIST OR WRITE 
We have a large demand 

for vacant property well situated, at cash prices. 
Parties desiring to sell at a reasonable figure 
find a quick sale by placing their property in 
hands exclusively for a short period, as we have 
a staff of six clerks and à very large< connection, 
which enables us to sell good properties m a very 
short time. As we do business m all parts of the 
city we are always in a position to offer you the 
best and cheapest property in the market. —— 
gives us a great advantage over agents who only 
deal in limited districts and who can only offer 
vou the best bargain in their district. We have 
investments from $100 to $250,000.________________ ,

It39

73ti
C1PADINA - AVENUE — DETACHED SOLID S brick house, side entrance, $6000; terms 

arranged. _________________

brick, 20 feet frontage, $8000; $1650 can 
remain at 6*4 per cent.

-\YTESTON-ROAD, CORNER HOOK-AVENUE 
W —nearly completed—solid brick store and 

dwelling and two solid brick houses.

«> * i 7#[to are, on th< 
especially when 
[progressive and

1
14 yyms%mm

•to. This Is a bargain.

? .rif- s.3- „/,* *■ KE§rRo«B^.LuDat2rEs7LEEtl?;ATi G EA°geRn? E49°J,RnM2lj Vgg

King west, offer the following; Toronto, and West Toronto June-

za^^ls,SSSiS®
yet wise speculators are jnvesting

_______________________ (heir money In solid Junction Lots,
ELIZABETH NEAR PARK-ROAD, BE-1 and here are a few of our mangLpro- 

low Bloor. 100 feet.___________________  pertlee which Investors will Jfcwell
Iiâ?^ŒAVENUK’186 returns f^ave” short tTmeJ^T** 

n LEE NEAR DUNDii 180 FEET FOR J^UNDAS-STREET, CENTRAL, *100.

S“-TrT DAVENPOk/nEAR ALEIANDEB.2001 "IJUNDAS-STREET, CORNER riiuH PARK,

ST. CL.UULÀVENUE. 874 FEEtTtWO | ^TESTON-ROAD, 860 FEET, *60; W^IH 

-L comers, a snap.---------------------------------------- --------  I UNDAS-8TREKT, *176. *“

5. A OAA EACH — EUCLID-AVENUE, 
pair of solid brick houses be

tween Ulster and College, 9 rooms, all modern 
conveniences, side entrance, slate roof, etc. 
zm zi O prr\—BORDEN-6TREET. NORTH OF 

College, semi-detached, solid 
brick, u-roomed house, modern, hot water heating, 
Gurney's gas logs, tyle hearths, over-mantels, 
etc. This is the only one left at this price, and 
wants to be seen to be appreciated. Genereux & 
Lloyd, 480 Spadina-avenue.________________

V «*4iat’s turning thi 
MIMICO. The 
values the mort 
tot one MIMICO

S 7/ $713

>1ZX NEWCASTLE, BUCKINGHAM AND 
«Q) O Audley-streets en bloc, Mimica iC 8021for $12yw»*1- EKS$55,000, no encumbrance, $80,000 or $85,000 

might remain at 6 per cent.

XrONQE-STREET, NORTH OF BLOOR-4 
X soUd brick new stores in perfect condl- 

tion, $80,000, mortgage *12,200 at 6 per 
cent.

age# of this sub 
:heu come to me

#/to

$12.50n/9V ;$4:500“HS>Ni8SS5ÆS!Bïïk
brick, 10-roomed house, all modem Improvements 
throughout, good terms.______________________ :__

/I #5
*

n5r
oThisSOLID

rooms,$3200-fScÆeASEè
modem conveniences, lot 17x126.

AHAM -ROSS-STREET, SOLID BRICK, 
modem con

veniences, no prettier street east of Spadina- 
avenue. Genereux & Lloyd, 430 Spadina-avenue. 
m A f* HURON-STREET, NORTH OF

Russell, solid brick 10-roomed 
house, 6 bedrooms, drawing and dining-rooms, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, side entrance, furn
ace. etc., leased to September next, but must be
sold ___ __________________________________
s.r-r "r Z'X/'X—IF YOU WANT A BARwMN 

4 OUU buy this brick-veneered store, 
furnace, etc., also two houses, well rented, on 
lot 40x187, one of the best business comers, west 
of Spadina-avenue: this is an excellent investment 
for a party with about $8000 cash, will exchange. 
Genereux St Lloyd, 430 Spadlna

$4500 ti••8f
9-roomed house, 2

Si•à /#■
TORONTO JUNCTION.-yy-EST * '*____ll____ »reet. s* CAMPBELL-AVENUE, NEAR P.O.

r,QA DUNDAS CORNER LEE, WORTH *86 
>f)\l by spring.___________________________ __ . _
m"-| Q $28 AND *80, MoKENZIE-AVENUE. I J _______________________
JM3VY AND *66, LOWTHER-AVENUE NEAR | "jpACIFIOAVENUE, $28.

®Otf Brunswick.___________________ ________ I . BL0CK ON QUEBEC-AVENUE, 1100 FEET,
BLOOR CORNER CONCORD. | J\_ only $16,000. ____________________________ __

SUNDAS-STREKT, CORNER FISKEN, $86.

JÿJ-IMICO.

OMITH SURVEY— 1200 FEET NORTH OF 
o station. We are offering this beautiful pro 
perty for a few days only at $6.50 to $8 per 
foot; In bloeks of 100 feet and upwards Easy 
terms. This Is the choicest property in Hindoo 

investors can easily double their money.

$21/ eIFx> OSE-AVENUE - 120 FEET AT $18, 
XV sold at once.

88 ! UNDA8-8TREET, CORNER UNION, *lW.OTICE / 1 /3•i
»O O AfVY — SHAW - STREET, BRICK

iPOUUV fronted housy, SroomAjiodern
conveniences, furnace, etc., also a good çlable at 
the rear, lot 20x180.

/S3.(‘ ANGTON-AVENUK, 150 FEET, $18.45T3 RANDON-AVENUE, CORNER PRIMROSE- 
II street—40 feet at $15.50. r>EPERS. -7:it <u •/» -9 ’i

andCHARLES-TXAVENPOHT-ROAD, CORNER 
J J street/-re)4 feet at $45.

QHURCHILL, NORTH OF R. R.—$21.

» MIMICO ftli
$80______________________,-p.
VITE ARE OFFERING PROPERTIES EAST OF JJ ________ , __________________ _
tïïw^WÆSr.^\î 0̂W^ lyjSSgqgaffiiÆfeia BETwMa

\ym|fop;K8T3LiHAVEA^Kw:cHÔii^ | M^tore re^5 to?’$6 a ^,nt^ tuSt™™ 

JVX blocks near syndicate property. F | . FACT0rY S1GHT ÏN THE CENTRE OF THE
xV Junction, $$600. ______
ZTRAWFORD-STRKET, TORONTO, Sulfffl 

of CoUege, 200 x 180, $86. This property !• 
now worth $32.

& Go.
/*/!* ÿ 16L0OK-avenue.CD OrW'V'Y-BRUNSWlCK-AVENUE BRICK

SS O J_JiJlJ fronted house, solid foundation, 
8 rooms, modern conveniences, furnace, etc., also 
a good frame stable, lot 17x180.

^MITH SURVEY.

7N EVERAL BLOCKS OF 1800 FEET AND UP- 
WARDS at $7 to $10 per foot— 4100 feet sold

already.______________ ____________________________
URRIE-STREET, 600 FEET, $8.

SOUDt'QAfVf — HURON - STREET,
brick house, 12 rooms, 4 over

mantels, sliding blinds, laundry, lot 25x190 feet 
deep. _________________________ ___________ We sold this week 1900 feet

fir counters 
lis month

-SPADINA - AVENUE WEST 
side, detached solid brick house, 

er-mantels and grates, slate wash- 
bination heating, plate glass 

window, large brick stable and coach house 
complete, lot 23^x190 to lane. The stable cost 

„ $1400, no finer residence on Spadina-avenue, 
•k .beautiful location. Genereux & Lloyd, 430 Spa

dina-avenue ; telephone 1295.

$9500M particulars apply_____________ ___________________
TT^ERR & COBBOLD, 15 KING WEST. TELE-*
IV phone 606. ___________________ _____
VIT ANTED, LOTS ON BLOOR-STREET WEST.
W at once for cash client.___________________ , ^

TT'ERR & COBBOLD, 16 KING WEST. TELE Si 
JV. phone 606. I ~

"D LOCKS TO CUT UP — SEVERAL BIG 
Ml plants, particulars on application. 18 rooms, 4 

tubs in laui-jy|-ACDONALD-8TREET, 500 FEET, $8. 

^TRUTHERS-STREET, 500 FEET, $8. 

QUEEN-STREET.

On Bloor, Peel and Durle-streete, rOTS $3000 EbAr£?rooms, each In Coolmine-road, modern con
veniences.

-J^-ORTH TORONTO.
EVERAL GOOD HOUSES TO RENT IN TO-

ronto and West Toronto Junction._________
C2 TORES AND OFFICES IN THE JUNCTION

LI ENRY GRAHAM & SON. VALU-I Q to rent at right prices.________________ ____.
hi atora and Arbitrators. Money rfiOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO GEO. 
loaned at lowest rates on city and H tiurd, 49 King-street Weal, or Dundas-etreet, 
farm property. 73 Adelaide east. I West Toronto Junction.
Téléphoné 1304.___________________________

mask Table 
bnterpaneS, 
Igs, Towel- 
Cloths and

in single 60 foot lots, 150 feet deep,
TJEULAH-AVENUE —WILL DOUBLE IN 
I » value inside one year, $8.

A VENUE-ROAD — VERY 
1\. perty. $10.___________ ___

"171GLINTON-AVENUE, CORNER BEULAH— 
Jli 120x186. beautifully wooded, $1200.

T>LOCK OF 5Ô ACRES, CORNER OF ISLING- 
X) TON-AVENUE. W1U divide into parcels of 
6 to 10 acres. Prices on application.

WARREN & SON, 9 1-2 ADE- 
lalde East.

T OU1SA-STREET—W.T.J., FINE CORNER; 
I i cheap.
r» T r?— EDITH-UREST—W.T.J., NEAR C.P.B.
ell yards._________________________________

-WAVERLEY -ROAD, NEAR QUEEN 
street; beautiful lot: easy terms. 

TAWS-STREET-W.T.J.; BEAUTIFUL LOT,
I 1 200x260: a bargain._________________________

VffÊsfÊRÎTÂVËN UE-PAIR FINE R. CAST 
houses near Dundas-street, must sell; big

CHOICE PBO- F. at prices which make it absolutely
24f

OO OAA EACH WILL BUY TWO SOLID 
S v OlJV / brick fronted houses in Man 
mu''avenue. 6 rooms each, modem conveniences, 
two have tide entrances, lot 64x188.

EET. G" B. ROBINS, REAL ESTATE 
r. Broker, 7 York Chambers,the cheapest property in the Junction to-day ^pneo.

iOSTOFFICE, TYRICES STEADILY INCREASING AND | offer»; 
i good profits realized in this new suburb.
OT f\—TWO LOTS CLOSE TO STATION,
!> J VJ for few days only. Henry Graham &
Son, 78 Adelaide east.

$1718 VICTORIA-ST. If n/'t FEET—HOWLAND ESTATE, ÏÎT 
■Tl Zl I eluding Dundas-atreetj ^orner Lang-

choice position mi Jane itod Louisa-streeta, $11 
TO I per foot, easy terms.

JTITHEL-AVENUE—NEAR CORNER ELIZA- 
rli heth. 813.50; small payment down. 
TANE-STREET—50 FT^ NEXT CORNER 
O Louisa $14, $8 foot down, balance goat

~piXCHANGE8.

KS gy look
EDidate* Edward9°&ERy'Esta

jï”arm*£rsEK.rr.*p.,r,invesf*T,s'
ronto Junction.

T>ARRTE—to ACRE WITH 4-ROOMED HOUSE 
x> and kitchen, $600; no encumbrance; will 

exchange for city property. Cl» 1 — QUEEN - STREET, CLOSE
tBXii Church, X down, balance to suit 
Henry Graham & Son.
rTTz» pr z~v—CHOICE LEVEL LOTS, ANY
^0.5U °i , tema_________________________________________ __
Son, 78 Adelaide east.______________________________ T OU1SA-STREET—CORNER LEE-AVENUB,
-irONGE “STREET, SOUTH OF BLOOR, Jj 60 feet, this can be secured at a bargain.
Y choice block of stores, including owner, t^raNKLIN-AVENUE—CHOICE POSITION,

west side; would exchange for good residence 1 Jt $14. ____________
property well rented. H. Graham & Bon. r
nC^IXE WOOLEN MILL, SHORT DISTANCE (j
Jj east of Toronto, with waterpower and all ose-aVENUE-SOLID BRICK, JUST 
necessary machinery, together with »7 acree or j |-7 above Wellealev-street. nays about 9 par

^078

BLOOR-STREET, CLOSE TO DUN-1 L brick, stone foundatione,weU rented, 
O+U das, spot for speculators. Henry
Graham & Son.___________________- ____________
fTIEN ACRES, CORNER ST. GE0RGE-8TREKT
property. SgSfSBS *1 

east. I -Lf

bEKS.asSssr&srr* s
Yonge-street

: PEEL-STREET, $12 PER FOOT. 

PEEL-STREET, $12 PER FOOT. 

DURIE-STREET, $12 PER FOOT. 

DURIE-STREET, $12 PER FOOT.

Lirch
5l Turniture 
URN &. CO. 
itreet.

jTQ JAYWY—TRANB Y -AVE,, NEW BRICK, 
ypOVfv/v/ 8 rooms, furnace.

$4500
Z™'! ON CORD-A VENUE — PAIR F FRAME
Cy houses, well rented, $2200, mortgage 

$1846; will exchange equity for vacant 
lots.

:

;—ALEXANDER -STREET, NEW 
brick, 10 rooms, furnace, etc.kI

$Ô500'Hb^ŒLraS
feet deep. £
YTNENCUMBERED FARMS TO EXCHANGE 
U for city property. Warren & Son.

—SUNNYSIDE-A VENUE.i1 $18 :
TXELAWARE - AVENUE — ROUGHCAST, 
I $ back addition, unfurnished; lot 45x182, 

will exchange for Mlmlco lots.
:ntee and

3MPANY. MIMICO —PEARSON-AVENUE.$23 ITY PROPERTIES:
.) EMn'wJ1SJ$riS e^MCmKorig^°N^5

each, exchange for lots.
and Accident Com

Secretary, No. 7S, 
btario. 246

These prices obtain for next week only.-DUNCAN-STREET. I/ERR & BREEZE, ESTATE BROK- 
IX ers, 11 Victoria-street, telephone 
585, offers thefollowlng properties.

NEAR HAR-

$22z a ftppQ ABOUT FA.I.F-MILE FROM 50 BuUdtogs, at $760 per acre.
SOLID
a goo*—HARVARD-AVENUE.T7IOLLIS-AVENUE-PAIR OF BRICK FRONT- OQU 

ji ed houses and one detached, $6100, mort^ 
gage $8650, exchange equity for vacant 
tots.

$ 50"^™ ^ Write or call on us for maps and lists. Investment.near BLOOR-STREET, ATACRES,
$600 parsers.100 II E-STREET - COR. DBUMMOND- 

56-6x100, with houses thereon, at a
ADPu£e,!

bargain.

-BROOKLYN-AVENUE.$20ONE —HIGH PARK-AVENUE.$30:l —CRAWTORD-STREET.$26 OVKRCOURT—SOME VERY DESIRABLE 
___ Dovereourt-rosd, Delaware, Con-

Graham & Son. Y ffTIMICO—THIS IS THE COMING TOWlf

lots. Henry Gmhamdt Son, 78 Adeliûe east. I JC •

^NUMBER OF CHOICE BLOCKS FOR SALEbx-KEie

REET-349
street West
llways open.

TTX EN CUMBERED FARMS IN ALL. r Aiua ----------------
U of Ontario to exchange for city property _ __

if right value. Some Manitoba farms, SiL 1 •> 
both improved and otherwise, on which *4* 
loans will be guaranteed, also for ex-

> lota on—JANE-STREET. -EUCLID-AVENUE.$55
i -CAMPBELL-A VENUE — BEST IN 

market.$20TO EXCHANGE, CLEAR OFFARMS 
encumbrance.

TTOÜSE AND VACANT PROPERTY IN ALL 
JLX sections of the city and sut urbs. Easy 
terms. A number of houses for exchange.

10 change.
/^-CORNER JUBILEE AND BRANDON,

JL U a bargain. Kerr & Breeze. __________
MACKENZIE-AVENUE—SOUTH OF 
C.P.R. track.

B. BOUSTEAD & CO.,J. $18- tENGTHENS Real Estate Brokers,"OUILDERS TERMS GIVEN ON PARED ALE 
I) property.12 Adelaide-strket East, —PRESTON-AVENUE. 200x136.$21AND

Bbanch Office 4 Campbell’s Block, .EGULATES
the organs 

, and cures
10 YONGE-STREET ARCADE -iTt'bWARDS <t GREENSHIELD8. TELEPHONE XT" ERR & BREEZE. 11 VICTORIA-STREET.

Jjj nail 1746, ,V
xfnii Building and West Toronto Junction.of tht 

Const!. s'1WEST TOnOXTO JUNCTION.
n. Biliousness, and 
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-* "-M8 WORLD:THE TO* THE VDDDIffi BOHSFIEL QDB
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POPVLkR SCIENCE. ■ '•■THtWffl ffl BML ESTATE. ;THE NgWSPAPEft AS A TEACHER.

A Molar cmw »f I«m|*»** ***4,B*

Omtl^fnmmtpaQ* ,_ - ; -------- — -, _______
roof of the grand main tower crashed through think. Sometime» X would reed IP**!™ ’ Good Prospect* for Next Week—A Proposal
-ittsssToj ssr.'SL’SisiV^X
iagyjK'as nr ?» ±'222ls hz£; iSMCSS SM|| sSShss

I^SSS§B|gllIlStlE |s@fatoed. The smokeroUedaway grandly; the 6 P the development ot new business, has tended
flames shot high in the air and the sparks 01 “e, V,„’L „n,,n8ion »t which 1 had ar- to make the actual transfers comparativelyjgg^ggfgfcfc -si%rs?sr=: m&ss&e

SSSSSS SS2S= B-HAreTSf
pKKMriKTS SESsK!t..“ â£Hys-*‘-S«Æ»

jsvsmssrsfJ?Jssc £2S jr^&'SSE •»»•-«“ ’-f.Tyrr»______

"SS-asSShtiKïïiSîVti.™. r*Æ2 ™. SSTJ S3». ~>«-.

and the university people valued it at ‘^atSî aTaddretsed. About a dozen of section of the Board of Tride is being dis-
«200,000. ,. ?he test tapers of the United States and less ,.,lsse(L There is little doubt that the organ!-

The students claim that they could have ^°^lfp^euumberof the leading magazmes zatloQ the real estate brokers would be

ggSrWUSl & ap- T-^e^cl.andm.ked^hose “»MfigMSgj3&
Pne^ft alarm was sounded at «*. the which I desired the class.torepretS S wtll este ffid h™re 

mcondat 6% and the general alarm rang at marked in my jud™ent,jerette ^ ^ -n^0n pound for meeting and discura-
TX- ' , publications. bbnetw1 ^ These ing mattersEffecting them. Dry goods men.

The Ydnge-street hose reel was the than a dozen articles given to tnecmss. ^ grocers and others regularly meet and du-
flrst on the spot they read at the college reading ^,„ss measures proposed by the Dominion

.Chief Ardagh estimates the crowd as- one-half hour each week day. J Government, and very often, bv proper
aêmbled in the quad at 20,000 souls. rules were posted in the reading room near representations, change the complexion of

m»MTMy«M "JESSES* ^ S’
:«^rgot away with ? r*a*The students lost more by theft than by J ^w^s distinguish between a statement “«««*. tte^Ci^^unST to hounded
fire. Before the flames reached the resb facts and the expression of an-opinion; b^ most of the newspapers as a real estatedence they had got then-lats out and planted ££££$£ S^and «^unfolding of a body r^
them in the quad. . ■ în,- oresenttog real estate interests is especially

If the lire department had been telephoned a ??,?£. intended as a statement of facts, ;ieeded. What would the city have been 
as soon as the blaze started the brigade 5. Hit be Intended Ma biatsed or ,vjthout the active, busy real estate man,
would have gained at least 10 minutes, as it consider whether they be tru , ^ g on the alert to improve bis property
required .several mmutes to run to the nearest false. If it be the expressio if it be and get better prices for it? We venture
alarm box. J _ v . is it your opiuionl If not, why not ! U it te j(. wo*'ldD,t be haif the city it te

The students are wondering what was the a plan, or project, is it a good one I If not, ^ The real estate man has been direct-
matter with Pride when he dumped the wbynot} if it be the unfolding of a principle, iy interested in building up the city. It has

'T;..b..r». ‘“•jïraïïK:™!- -h.»- the harass ms«sttwra “?h"hS,r«irs^ “■“and it WM completely ruined." whether you have had these ideas Mio . Varietv of advertising suuemes. and is, m
One of the students was slightly cut on the Upon Saturday of each week the class me 0, our m^t valuable citizens

hand by a piece of glass which was thrown one hour £or recitation. Ten or twenty ques- <ew rs that have heretofore tried to 
out of the windows In the students quarters. M drawn by myself from their reading, :^1V at every turn are just coming to 

The scene in the students quarters when ’ Dlaced upon the board and students in- llnd out bi3 vajue i„ a business way. But

tbe^atention26towrsonal effects, and soon ination, cousisting ofquesttoM selected^ j^Torth^of^œiSdCTation. Brokers are 
the quad was covered with bedding, f urni- the editor of the Ada Record, who bag see ! • express an opinion in the columns
tore, clothing, books, stationery, etc. The notbing but a list of questions discussed dur- 
confusion was great mid each student exited ^ the term, was passed by the class.

to8iî-eDanLrWilsou x^Ü^d around the ruins elusions be briefly stated: correct

in^dazed manner leaning on Prof. Ashley’s

mittee in London that nexvspaper readmg 
creates an interest in a pupil s studiea l^- 

of history, political economy, literature, 
have no repulsive presence and no 
cible meaning to one who would read aright
toe journals of the day. I know this to te
true, for many of my newspaper pupils wer. 
pupils in my regular classes.

2. By newspaper reading the student he- 
comes familiar with the living thinkers and 
actors. He singles them out for what they 
say and what they do. He does not,like man., 
wake up when reading history years after to 
find that certain historic persons lived.in bis 
time. He comes within the influence St their 
magic touch, and John Bright, for example, 
is not a name, but a personality, charged 
with spiritual forces as a Leyden jar is with
electricity. This fact goes farto make the
newspaper the only true history«of the coun-

^Present history is there; the student who 

does not read past history as the interpeller 
of the present reads history of little pur-

^ The student by newspaper reading be
comes familiar with opon or unsettled ques- 

His lessons are mostly about settled 
questions. By these his mind is nurtured, 
informed, and disciplined., But his life work, 
his influence, is to be in the line of unsett.e. 
quest;-,ns. For in-tance, in American poh 
tics manhood suffrage is a settled question, 
while how best to keep that suffrage pure is 
an unsettled one. The former right is estab
lished in his books, the latter is discovered 
only by a study of the times. To the public- 
spirited young man or woman who hopes to 

the ideas of his age periodical litem-

OLD YAliSJTYIN USHES Userai iarereettsm ea *s*7 Sabjeets Pel 
la ss lstere.tlns Way.

IN TMX ASSIZE 04VHX.,^-f
Lawyer J. P. Lawless Gets a Verdict of 

48 Cents Against the C. P. B.
At the OMI Assises yesterday morning the 

Central Bank v. R. Howard, an action to 
recover the value of * note tor «877, wee 
concluded. Hit Lordship reserved judg-
mLswlaas v. C.P.R. occupied almost the 

day. The plaintiff, Lawyer J. P. 
Lawless, roed the u"f.K to* «1*0 for as
sault and battery, alleged to have been own-
SftffcsrtnJSjtras- 
RutMBStnaa: sffis
latter place purchased » return ticket to Milton.P After the train left Parkdale the 
conduttor is alleged to toyedynandedflve 
cents more for the fair to Parkdale, 
and on the paintifTs refusal to give the 
money to have thrown Mb satchel out at the 
Junction, and to have tried to eject Mm 
from the car. The jury gave the plaintiff 
nominal damages, 40 cents, The question of 
costs was reserved for consideration.

Howard v. Ennis, an action for damages 
for alleged trespass indtomnothiof* 
fence, and eleo for an. injunction to -restrain 
the defendant from further trespass, wasad- 
iourned to add another defendant, Matthew 
PeakA ■" : “V • : i

The ease of Jordan v. Maloney et al, 
adjourned. This is an action to recover «085 
on a mechanic’s lieu.

Today’s list: Parsons v. Homer, Huebner 
v. Toronto Brick Company, Hughes y Jad- 
man. Wythe v. Poley, Ashdown v. Suckling 
(two cases). Brown v Hosier Beaumont y. 
Toronto Street Railway, Thompson v.
Carling. _____________ ’

THE DUAL LANGUAGE DEBATE.

Mr Charlton and Hon. Edward Blake the 
Speakers Yesterday.

Ottawa, Feb. 14—The House sat with 
Closed doors for a considerable time this 
afternoon' discussing the affront offered 
to Nicholas Flood Davin, M.P., by the 
Gentlemen Usher of the Black Rod in ejecting 
the member for Assiniboia from the Sen
ate gallery of the Commons the other 
night. Mr. Kimber will be instructed that 
he musn’t do so again. , . , _

Mr* Charlton resumed the debate on 
the McCarthy bill, being the fourth 
speaker to favor that measure. He 
cited Rome and Louisiana as 
precedents, made insinuations as to the loy
alty of the French Canadians, quoted the 
Tower of Babel enterprise as an evidence of 
the strength of community of language and 
told what “we” intended to-do in order to 
make of North America a great Anglo-Saxon
C°HonUnRàward Blake then delivered a care
fully prepared speech against the bill He 
took particular exception to the use 
of the word “we” by Mr. Charlton and 
impugned the correctness of that gentleman’s 
historical references He thought the 
acte of Mr. Charlton and his asso
ciates responsible for the calamitous re
sults they deplored. The reforms he would 
like to see in Quebec had been removed to 
an incalculable distance by this agitation. In 
conclusion he said that the language question 
ought to remain as it is in order to Induce 
immigration.

Mr. Laurier moved the adjournment of the 
debate and also that it be made the first 
order for Monday, which was agreed to.

yiirs OF THE OLD WORLD.

The Kaiser Presents His Scheme to the 
Council of State.

Berlin, Feb. 14—The Staatsrath, or Coun
cil of State, met to-day. The Emperor pre
sided in person, and in opening the 
proceedings called .the attention of the 
Council to the labor question. He suggested 
the consideration of measures for the protec
tion ot workmen from the “sweating’ pro
cess and for the limitation of hours of labor 
for women and children.

THE TORONTO WORLD defeats the ovx
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In a recent interview, “ that have not come 
to the knowledge of the public, that one who 
baa seen them hesitates where to begin. 
Elephant remains are found all over the great 
valley o the Yukon. As a 
they are found everywhere throughout the 
great Western slope of Alaska.

Dana and. Sir Charles Lyell startled the 
world by announcing that hairy,, 
phants were found wedged among —- -
t*»o  ̂A^M’ltains of 

countl. ss thousands of mastodons. You can 
dig them out and find them on ‘^ surface 
everywhere. So thick are the elephant re- 
mains that the native Indians, on finding 
them buried partially in the (rtound^ decided 
they were some kind of great mole that

"TtecoUroting of elephant tusks every Bum- 
njer is a regular business in Siberia just o 
Behring Sea There are just as many ol 
them on the Alaska side as there ever wasin 
Siberia. Ages ago great herds of elephants 
roamed over these shores Perhaps they ex- 
isted down to a comparatively recent date, 
too, for the hairy bodies and well preserved 
bones were evidences of that”

Cleveland’s Quiet Life.
Mr. Cleveland walks up Broadway every 

afternoon without attracting any attention. 
He drops into the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in the 
nest of the very busiest men of the world, 
without causing a ripple of excitement. He 
lunches every day in a small restaurant neer 
his office on lower Broadway, and tiotope 
person out of a hundred recognizes himr^He 
takes his turn in a little Italian barber shop 
on Park row, the same as any other man, 
without attracting the slightest notice. He 
waited fifteen minutes the other morning to 
be shaved, and took the place of a burly 
’longshoreman in the barber’s chair, chatted 
affably with the artist as his razor glided 
over the ex-President’s face, picked up his own 
hat, brushed his own coat, paid bis 15 cents, 
and walked out Of the place without even the 
barber suspecting who he was. He goes o 
the theatre with his wife, attends concerts 
and lectures, and often occupies a pew in St 
Bartholomew's Church on Sunday morning, 
but be is not stared at, seldom pointed out, 
and has ceased to be a curiosity. It is not 
that New Yorkers intend anfdisrespact to 
the ex-Chief Magistrate. It is simply a phase 
of New York life. The big men come here, 
mingle with the little men, and ape swallowed 
up in the vortex. They soon forget their own 
importance and probably enjoy Ute more for 
not being so conspicuous.—Kan. City Journal > 

• N. Y. Letter.
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' fmr, speaking about nationality, OBS ' Sjfltt 

tell a Tartar by the pitch ot Ms voice? We 
o-pine knot._____________________

The Tilsonburg Liberal thinks It would be 
a good idea to have all bachelors wear rings 
In their noses, so that they might be recog
nised and their social status determined. To 
show that they are still “in the ring," 4* it 
were.
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■ The Draws for To-day's *•**-*• 
Final’s for the Ontario Tankard to m 
Played Next Thursday—The 
Prise-The Early Blossom 
Clifton Yesterday.

Winnipeg, Feb. 14—In the Royal Cate 
donian tankard competition at the bonspia 
to-day, Manitoba beat all comers by 8» 
points. The following is the score:
Brown, Winnipeg.... » Chllholm, St Rsul.. I
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The fifth draw in the grand challenge comp* 
titlon resulted as follows:
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Hwtatone, Winnipeg, bye. J, si

KILE AIN KILLS A F VO. I
*

Fatal Result of a Sparring Contest B

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 14—Kilrain and hit 
sparring troupe exhibited at the Opera 
House last night After some uneventful 
sparring Tom James of DallM en- 

Banzia, the combinatios 
weight, for $25. Tbs 

James should

lg.
Mr. Stanley needn’t be afraid to speak 

right out when he is asked If hé is Mamith 
or American by birth. It he knows, let nun 
speak for his country and stand proudly by 
it Nobody will get toad or fight over It— 
Toledo Bee.

Of what consequence is it? And If there 
are circumstances connected with Stanley’s 
early life to which he does not wish to refer, 
why pry into them 1 Don’t rake up bygones.

Ex-Secretary Evarte says “every president 
of tfre United States lias been a trained 
lawyer.” It will be news to most people to 
team that either Washington or Grant Were 
laywers, and both were somewhat con- 
gpicuous as president».

There is a good deal of rot talked as to the 
duty ot the Dominion Government in conse- 

. quence of the Hull riots having taken place 
“within gunshot of Parliament House.” The 
Domiutdh Government has no jurisdiction in 
the matter. It is purely a local affair .till it 
assumes the dimensions of a rebellion. This 
riew of the matter was first pointed out by 
The World, and subsequently confirmed by 
Sir John Macdonald aud Hon. Edward Blake

Edison has received'a present of a hand- 
organ from the King of Italy. This, of course, 
Is not to be taken as an intimation that Edi
son is a crank.__________________ __

Mr. W. H. Bertram is evidently causing a 
good deal of trouble as an Independent Re
form candidate in East Middlesex. He is 
the legal editor of The London Advertiser, 
yet that journal refuses to publish a letter of 
his defining his position. And as for Tooley, 
the present member—well, he just keeps on 
laugMng._______

fhe Canada Citizen complains because the 
late William Qooierham left no bequest to 
further the cause of temperance. The Citizen 
is either Injudicious or impertinent, and it is 
probably both.

The Kentucky Legislature has before it a 
bill making a circus liable for not presenting 
features which it advertises. The measure 
gives any circus-goer the right to complain 
if he is dissatisfied. Suppose it should give 
none that It advertises? Such things some
times happen. Old-time Torontonians may 
recollect such an event when a circus was 
run into the bay.

H. E. Dixev, the actor, being in court 
jodgnent, said his personal expenses were: 
To his wife for the support of herself and two 
children,$100; to his mother,«50; to his stage 
Greaser, $20; for personal use, $75; total 
$S45. It is not so long ago that this same 
Dixey was mighty glad to get $25 a week as a 
iong-and-dance man. His head is annexing

idde<
tare.II Sumcountered 

champion light

EfE AS h£d the fourth
round Banzia struck James in the neck, 
knocking him limp on the stage. James war 
unable to rise. He was sponged and restora
tives were applied. The show continued, n« 
one supposing James was hurt seriously. 
When the entertainment had concluded 

* was un?

niila
soumI
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4 nent
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wflld

g James was
_____ _____i entertainment
Muidoon announced that James 
conscious and called for a physician. Banzia 
had fled. James died at 12^ this morning 
The entire combination are held for murder. 
Banzia returned and surrendered this man*

gent
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The Bing.
» Eight rounds to be fought at Pattillo'9 
Arthur Stemmyer and Joe Martin go eight 
rounds at Pattillo's to-night,54 Adelaide-streel 
we t and a bet of #25 between them. This is to tx 
for gore and no fake ; both men have trahaed 
for it and every time they have met before 
has been up to the mark and satisfied the 
audience. Boxing by the best talent 'to W 
city; also the great tenor singer, Fred Fay. 
will preside at the piano ana sing the best 
Ronss of the day. Come early and get good
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XV“Headquarters,”
the leading saloon and restaurant In Toronto, 
Finely fitted and first-class service. Fred 
Mossop desires to inform his friends that 
having succeeded Mr. M. - McConnell at 
-’Headquarters,” he will at all times Sustahl 
the high reputation of the old estabUsa- 
ment. _________

iiis

A Hew Calenlallng Machine.
A new calculating machine hM been per

fected, occupying about, the same spacei as an 
ordinary typewriter, liaving a slightly in
clined keyboard, the keys of which are oper
ated in the same manner as those of a type
writer. Each key has two figures, a large 
aud small one, the large figures increasing 
consecutively from one to nine, and the small 
ones decreasing in the same manner. Thus 
the custometer is so constructed that it not 
only performs all computations in whole 
numbers and decimal fractions, butin com
mon fractions, being equally accurate m dis- 
count, interest, square root, exchange, and 
nil forms of account work.—New York Com
mercial Advertiser.

I
I Spots of Sport.

The winners at Richmond Hill yesterday 
were Munshaw and Doddridge.

Winners at New Orleans yesterday were:
CoL Cox, Orvil, Olympic, Vice-Regent.

The committee of the Ontario Branch have 
decided to begin the final for the tankard 
next Thursday morning.

The members of the Toronto Gun Club will 
hold a shoot at sparrows this afternoon at - f 
the Woodbine at 2 o’clock sharp.

The winners at Clifton yesterday were 
Little Jim. Little Jake, St. Paris, Una Filly 
(Early yio&etn Stakes), Van, King Hazea 

The Toronto Scottish Football Club held 
their second annual dinner last evening ul 

A Worm Six Fret Km*. Mr. J. F. Scholes’ Athletic Restaurant

otrrÆ«.^-
dor, and at least six feet long. It is usually Chapman in a 6-round gof They made it sa 
found on the banks bordering small rivers, inteJ:esting the last time that they have 
though it occasionally seeks the open country.; agreed to have another go. Arthur Stemmy* (_ 
It is not an easy matter to drag this gigantic a£d Billy Gtenfleld will 4jj>muis; Ted 
worm from the winding galleries which total Cook and Walter Langclon ^ *
its retreat. It glides about the sinuous pas- rounds; Charley Scott and Jim Popp, Albert 
sages with great rapidity inflating anter- ^'jown aDj yip and an unknown wflS
ior and po-terior extremitiesatwiU. lt* body d™“^ mittins. Everyone on the progress
exhales a strong odor similar to that or creo- g™ f>0n’t miss it. 
sote and it hflw the power of ejecting, to a - ■ 1 1 ~
distance of several inches, jets of milky fluid THE LATEST BY LIGH THING*
The aborigines use the oily fluid into which 
the dead body of the creature resolves iteelf, 
as a remedy for rheumatism.— Youth s 
Companion!

Electricity In 4’oal Mining.
The electric transmission of energy for min

ing operations, has been making rapid pro
gress during the past few years both at home 
aud abroad, and now we may safely assume 
electricity to be one of the recognized 
of distributing energy below ground. It i» 
not improbable that in some of the colliery 
centres, where a number of pits is worked 
within a comparatively small area, large 
power stations will be erected on similar 
lines to tb' central lighting stations. In 
America there are already some four or five 
different types of electric coal-getters work
ing successfully.—London Engineer.
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Miraico and the Market*
fo£ the Mimico Land Security 

been issued. It is dated Mon

ta( a num- 
con- chaKer 

Company h^s 1 
lay, Feb. 10, and received the Lieuten- 
mt-Govemor’s signature yesterday. The 
Ians for some of the factories are completed 

md others are being got ready. Ground 
jvill be broken as soon a& weather will 
lermit. It is expected that the stock 
»ffered for public subscription will be all 
aken during the coming week. The office of 
he company is at i$8 Toronto-street.
In this connection a word may be raid to 

and buyers. Investors should mind their 
ve as to where thev buy and what prices 
hey pay or they will stand a good chance of 
eing weU nipped, li Uiere is value at aiimi- 
jo it wUl te near where the proposed factories 
Ire to locate, not in remote concession lines 

.Ve of ’' ol iooke. This is respect
fully submitted to “map” buyers.

Transfers During the Week. 
Pearson Bros, report the sale of two busi- 

icss properties, one in Adelaide-street and 
me in King-street, totaling $104,000.

Thompson & Dunstan report the sales of 
i iOO feet in the Smith survey W.T.J. at $10 
ad $11 a foot, also 4 acres in Herbert and 
iurray-streete at $6000.
Moffatt & Campbell report the exchange 

>f three solid brick houses in Park- 
20 J-acre farm in the County of

inlyThe

|| nltt<
arm.

The floor of the residence corridor was 
especially carpeted and walled with 
for the dance. y

The firemen were refreshed after their hard 
night’s work by some of the residence men.

Fifty university men including Dean Baker, 
Professor Dale, Lecturer Stewart, Graduates 
Cameron, Drake, Schultz, Snetzinger, Mill 
Bi -gar and Cross, 7 fourth year men, tf third 
year, 12 second and 15 freshmen had quarters 
bathe university residence.
* The students had their several rooms neatly 
arranged for the reception of visitors, which 
they annually do on this occasion.

Lecturer Stewart loaned a valuable rifle 
to the engineering department tor their 
decorations in the camping outfit

It was an unusual occurrence to see scores 
of gentlemen viewing a big fire in evening 
dress.

The Literary Society lost all their peri
odicals, which were stored in the reading 
room.

Just before Pride started upstairs Godwin 
advised him to blow out the lamps.

On several occasions boys were detected 
pilfering from the students’ personal effects.

The museum contained several cases of 
goldfish and frogs, which were totally de-
^It'iTdaiined that James Brebner, assistant 
librarian, first gave the alarm. “We got 
our own hose out first,” raid an informant. 
Many complaints were made of the low pres
sure of water.

There were about 500 students in arts and 
300 students in medicine. The school of 
science students had a lot of flue instruments 
in the building. , ,

In the physical department, although for 
the mos-t part saved, hundreds of dollars of 
valuable instruments have been destroyed.

Professor Daniel Wilson, Hon. G. M. Gib
son, Professors London, Galbraith and many 
other prominent university men were at the 
tire.

mentocanvas X fee

Parnell’s Amendment.
London, Fob. 14—In the House ot Com- 

this evening Mr. Parnell moved an

Won a

mons
amendment to the address calling the atten
tion of Her Majesty to the vexatious and 
trivial cha; acter of Mr. Balfour’s methods of 
enforcing the Cordon Act

ire
the

fif Australian Federation.
' Melbourne, Feb. 14—The Colonial con
ference bas unanimosuly adopted a motion 
in favor of colonial federation.

The conference passed a vote empowering 
the Premier of Victoria to convene the con
ference again in lstil and then adjourned.

MUBDEB AND LYNCHING.

1suburbs.

Despatches of the Night Boiled Dost»- 
Flashes from Here and There*

M E Page, candy manufacturer of Çh* 
cage, has assigned. Liabilities $100,0U(^ 
assets same.

The Salem (III.) National Bank has bee# 
robbed of $10,000 cash and some securities bj 
burglars who drilled through the vault door 
and blew open the safe.

Notice of motion has been given in the 
Manitoba Legislature to declare vacant the 
scat fi r North Winnipeg on the 
the present incumbent, Lyman 
removed to Brantford.

The naked and headless body of Hiram 
Sawtelle with a bullet in the heart has been 
found at Lebanon, Me. His brother Isaac is 
under arrest charged with the murder.

The French Council of Agriculture has
oted in favor of imposing a duty of 8 francs 

on Indian corn, 5 francs on commuai and 
derivatives, 3 francs on rice in the husk aûd 
8 francs on broken and cleaned rice and no*
fl°The canal boat Cahill was sunk in a col
lision with a Sound steamer off the Battery 
at New York In a dense tog. The captain ol 
Vbd cabiil an i bis wife were drowned.

Ras Aloula is reported to have died from 
•bo woi'wls received in the recent battle wit* 
King Menelek.

in reply to a question by Parnell, Hon W, 
H Smith said in the House that the Govern
ment had not yet decided what course txz 
adopt with reference to the commission’s 
report.

The bodies of an old couple named Jones 
were found riddled with bullets in a heap of 
refuse on their farm, six miles from Omaha, 
Neb.

SIB JOHN THOMPSON.

The Eminent Nova Scotian Called to the
ale for a

aRountree report the sale of 50 
cres west of Mimico at $18,500. ,
McDonald & Begg report the sale of 108 

>et in Dundas-street at 15.,00.
Kerr & Cobbold report the sale of 150 feet

i Dundas-street at $5550, and 274 feet on St.
lair-avenue at $18 a foot. •
H Graham & Son report the sale of two 

>lid brick houses in O’Hara-avenue at $5000. 
nd two on Green-street at $5000, also 30u 
»et at Mimico at $3700.
Higgins & Co. report the sale of 60 feet in 
loor-street west at $100 a foot.
McGuaig & Main waring report the sale ol 

500 feet in Mimico at $8 a foot and 185 feet
ii Davenport-road at $21 a foot; also 47 acie» 
,fc Mimico at private terms.

Kerr & Breeze report the sale of 112 feet in 
)umias-street at $55 a foot, 785 feet in th«j 

Jrockton addition at $18 and 816 feet in the
Brockton addition at $10.

George Faulkner reports the sale of 1< nft\- 
Loot lots in Buckingham and Newcas.lt- 

reeta. Mimico, at &ÜOOO; also 400 feet m 
■-nheth-street with roughcast house at

^Murdoch & Wilson report the sale of 20 
acres at Mimico at $1000 an acre. • 

Walter H. Wiiliams reports the sale of 2000
feet at Mimico totaling $10,0C0.’

lLiiwai hs ix. Greetjsiueids reports the sale ol 
1040 feet in Central-avenue, Mimico, at 
5 a foot, 862 feet on Homer-avenue at $5 a 

foot and 288 feet on Main-street at $6 a foot. 
ilso 100 feet on Jane-street, W.T.J,, at $loa

Abbott & McDowell report the sale of 200 
vet on Davenport-road at $21 a foot.
Jackson & James report the sale of a buck 

»n Brandon-avenue au j$2UUJ, I2u0 feet at 
19.000, a market garden on Usixtrne-ayenui 
t $145 an acre, and a brick house on Albert- 
tree! at $40(10.
J. J. & S. A. McIntyre report the sale of 

,0 acres at Mimico at $18,000. -
Moffatt & Campbell report the sale of 75 

act in Hepburn-street at $2250 and 1500 feet 
it Mimico at $18.

Généreux & Lloyd report the sale of a 
lair of houses on Borden-street at *$6600, a 
air on Wickson-avenue at $2500, one house 

m Harbord-avenue at $2250, and a 200-acre 
farm at $8000, also 90 feet on Cliamloi- 
i venue, 50 feet on DelaWare-avenue, 100 
leet on Castlefleld-avenue, and 60 feet on 
Garnet-avenue.

Ontario Bar.

Sir John Sparrow David Thompson, 
K.C.M.G., G.C., MP„ Attorney-General of 
Canada and Minister of Justice, was yester
day, by the benchers of the Law Society, at 
Osgoode U»H called to the Bar of Ontario. 
After the preliminary ceremony before the 
benchers in convocation he was conducted to 
the Common Pleas Courtroom by Mr. 
2E. Irving, Q.C., acting treasurer of the
Sffi„"t5Ti"82.r1,»Ee."S£

K& «‘T'ti
B. M. Britton, Q.C., Kingston, and other 
leading counsel of t e Ontario bar.

At 5 o’clock Chief Justice Sir Thomas Galt 
and Justices Rose and MacMahon took then- 
seats on the tench and Sir John was present
ed by Mr. Irving. Chief Justice Galt ex
pressed great pleasure in calling Sir John and 
kaid it was just 24 years ago this term since 
he had performed a similar duty, when the 
late Sir George Cartier had teen called to
^After'sir John hod signed the barristers’ 
roll he thanked the court in a few words, and 
the judges having retired the new-made 
barrister filed out with his legal friends. He 
was afterwards entertained at dinner te the 
benchers’ dining hall. _

Owing to an accident near Smith’s Falls 
Sir John was delayed in getting to Toronto 
until late in the afternoon, and this made it 
necessary to ask the court to sit especially tor 
the purpose of receiving him to the bar.

Sir John Thompson returned last night 
at 8%.

indsity
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tious.An Arkansas Mob’s Awfnl Revenge on a 
Girl's Slayer.

Crawfords  ville, Ark., Feb. 14.—Ada 
Goss, daughter of a respectable citizen living 
two miles from here, was assaulted and mur
dered last night. Her body was full of buqk- 
shot and her face had been hacked terribly 
with a hatchet The body was found this 

ing 300 yards from her father’s 
- George Corvett, a laborer for Mr. 

_ and who had been on a spree, was sus
pected. Corvette wife confessed her hus
band had told her be murdered the young 
lady. The citizens took Corvett to the scene 
of the murder and with an axe cut off his 
arms and legs and severed the head from the 
body. They then burned the remainder.
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ture becomes a necessity. _

These aud similar conclusions I believe 1 
have verified by these experiments

Charles H. Workman. 
—in the Ada Record

9
he

Pride, the man who is said to have upset 
the lamp, was badly injured in the ex-
PlAmong the many effects destroyed was a 
$400 transit, 15 microscopes worth $35 each 
and a measuring machine valued at $500.

More Than a Feast of Lanterns.
[By the Reporter who arrived at 2 a.m.)

The building went up quick. But it was 
a display and fete foreign to the committee’s 
intentions. Chinese lanterns and flags, ever
greens and other decorations covered the 
walls throughout; the floor of the dinmg-hall 
had teen waxed specially tor the worship of 
terpsichore; provision had been made tor the 
refreshment of not less than 2000 guests. 
Throughout the entire building there was 
every evidence of mirth and festivity, and 
the university was sacrificed at Molochs 
shrine attired in her gayest garb.

the Chancellor’» Tribute.
Ottawa, Feb. 15, 3 a.m.—In his speech on 

the McCarthy bill in the Commons last night 
Mr. Blake referred to the destruction of that 
material emblem of toleration, Toronto Uni 
versity.

The Phonograph end Photography.
At a recent meet: tig of the French Academy 

it w as suggested that by the combined use g of 
a phonograph and an apparatus for testait, 
taneous photography and reproduction of the 
pictures obtained, it would te possible to re
produce at any f. ture time not ouly the fu
ture speech of a person, but also bring before 
the audience a vivid picture of the person’l 
gestures aud facial expression. An audience 
might thus te euabl id not only to hear the 
utterances of, say, a famous actor, but alsc 
to see him and his actions represented on a 

i screen.—Foreign Letter.
—

Marvel leu» Gold Leaf.
The gold beaters of Berlin, at the Paris ex

position, showed gold loaves so thin that it 
would require 282,000. to produce the thick, 
ness of a single inch, yeteach leaf is so perfect 
and free from holes as to te impânterable by 
the strongest electric light. If these leave* 
were bound te book form it would take 15.00C 
to fill the space of ten common book leaves.— 
Paris Temps.

Two-Horned Rattlesnakes.
At the Academy of Sciences in San Fran

cisco two horned rattles:,tires f *jm the Mo
jave desert were exhibited recently. The ven- 
uomous creatures are yellow, like the sand 
they live in, and have over each eye a scaly 
horn. They never move straight forward 
hut with a sinuous side motion, so that it ii 
impossible to tell in which direction they te 
tend to strike.—San Francisco Chronicle.

r

A THE DAILY SMASH.

This Time on the Michigan Central—Two 
Freight Trains Wrecked.

St. Thomas, Feb. 14.—A collision occurred 
on the Michigan Central-Railway last night 
between two freight trains midway between 
Dufferin and Cayuga stations. A number of 
cars and both engines were totally wrecked. 
The train men jumped and saved their lives. 
The cars were loaded with general 
dise, which is more or less dead loss. The 
road is blocked and passenger trains are be
ing sent around by the Grand Trunk Rail
way. The cause of the accident is said to be 
misunderstanding of orders.

A Great Head.
One of the attractions at a church fair re

cently held te Norwich, Conn., was a letter} 
conducted on a small scale. Ten persont 
contributed 10 cents each. Each subscribe: 
drew a slip of paper from a liât. The Blip- 
were numbered from one to ten. The paper- 
ware then placed to another bat and a mon
key was alio wed to pick one out. The person 
who at the first drawing, had obtained the 
slip selected by the mon ,ey, was entitled to 
90 cents, 10 cents going to the fair fund. 
After each drawing by the monkey the slips 
were destroyed. One night a young mau 
won over $20 at this little game of chance. 
Nearly every time the monkey drew the slip 
this young man had selected at the firs' 
drawing. Those present marvelled at tb' 
young man’s luck, and but for an accident 
they never would have ascribed his winnings 
to any cause but good fortune. Eveij slip 
of paper the young man drew he rubbed wit.i 
a piece of lump sugar. Of course the mon 
keys weakness for sweets led him to pick out 
the sugared slip. The young man dropped 
the piece of sugar while he was rubbing it on 
a slip, and then his smart little game was dis
covered. _____________ ______ ___
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The fourth trial ot the Navassa rioters to 
the United States Court at Baltimore re
sulted in the conviction of 23 rioters.

Two new cases of smallpox were reported 
in Meriden, Conn., Friday.
. The O’Neill (Neb.) rulluA-mills have been 

burnt; loss $50,000, insurance $24,000.
All the railroads entering Chicago will 

obey the city ordinance limiting the speed of 
trains to 10 miles an hour. Bad for suburb-

Frmce Dhuleep Singh, A.D.C. to Gen. Sir 
John Ro s, bas suddenly left Halifax for 
Paris, mourned by a hast of admiring young 
ladies and baffle! creditors.

One man was killed and two injured bf f 
collision on the Monon railway.

Mwanga, aided by Europeans, has annihi
lated Kttlenm and his Arab allies and il 
master of Uganda.

Kansas City brokers and ticket “scalpers* 
have been detected In wholesale forgeries by 
means of which they obtained railway ticket* 
at reduced rates. ......

L. O. David, M.L.A. for Montreal East, 1* 
a lecture on "The Political Future of Can
ada” before the Club National, said Imperial 
Federation was an impossible dream, ob
jected to Independence as the English would 
swamp the French Canadians, ana declared 

if a change took place he favored an
nexation.

J. G. Biggar. M.P. for Cavan, complain* 
that the Parnell Commission report is unfaii 
in several particulars.

Grand Trunk earnings for the week ending 
Feb. 8 were $335,873, an inreuse of $28,841 
over the same week last year.

Presbyterian Church has issued 
denouncing Mr. Balfour’s recent

Canadian Elopers Punished.
Cleveland, 0., Feb. 14.—A fine appear

ing man about 35 years of age with a wife of 
about 18 set up house-keeping in one of the 
residence sections of the East End several 
months ago The man gave the name of 
Robert Kilby and his occupation seemed to 
be that of a commercial traveler. The pair 
got along swimmingly until a week ago when 
Mrs. Kilby No. 1, with five children, arrrived 
trom Port Hope, Canada, and had them 
arrested. They were tried in tne Police 
Court yesterday, found guilty and sentenced 
to a flue of $200 each and three months in the 
workhouse, equivalent to a year’s imprison
ment if they cannot pay the flues. XX ife No. 
2 a Miss Walls, who had tried to 
to shield Kilby, was terror-stricken at the 
sentence and indulged to shrieks and finally 
fell into a dead swoon on the floor.

ai-Mr. Ross Talks to the Inspectors.

The public school inspectors held then- 
final session yesterday, when the committees 
presented their reports on the various sub
jects which had been discussed during the 
convention. Hon. G. W. Ross delivered an 
address, to which he congratulated the in
spectors on having accomplished so much 
business in so short a time. Some of tne 
changes advocated could not bo dealt durmg 
this session of the House, but there were 
some measures which could te considered by 
the Education Department. The minister 
promised that the act regarding compulsory 
education would tenu re rigorously enforced 
te the future. Though he could not entirely 
coincide with their views on higher educa
tion of farmers, he was entirely in accord 
with the scheme of equalization of the school 
taxation as outlined by Dr. Tilley.

Inspector Hughes explained the method of 
conducting kindergarten schools and answer- At the Academy of Music last night the 
ed the multitude of questions propounded. Iolanthic Club held high carnival.

----------- ---------------------------Brown Bros, have just issued their calen-
Intelleetual Shoemakers. dir for 1890. It is a handsome piece of book-

Many eminent men have been knights of binder’s art. 
the thread and last. Arnig», an Italian The will of Rqbort Beard, late of Baldwin- - ^ of the sixteenth century, of consider- 

able genius and learning, f“llow®d b.l= A car load of French Canadian ponies and 
father’s trade, that of a shoemaker, and m ^orses arrived in the city last night for Mr.

. the course of his life published a very elabor- y.rant’s special sale next week.
Ate work on the shoemaking of the ancients. Aid. A. J. Score, superintendent of Elm- 
Iinneaus the founder of the science of street Methodist Church Sunday school, gave 
botanv, was apprenticed to a shoemaker in an “at home” to the teachers and officers. 
Sweden. So, too, was David Parens, after- Louis F post, the well-known writer and 
wards a celebrated professor of theology at anti-poverty lecturer, gave an able address in 
Heidelberg. Germany. Joseph Pendell, of Association Hall last night on “The Menace 
London, who was a profound and scientific Qf plutocracy.”
scholar, leaving a superb library, was bred jameg B. Pearson, soda water manufac- 
to and pursued through life the trade of a ty Ontario-street, has assigned to
shoemaker. Hans hachs, one of the most M Griffith, Sowle & Co. Liabilities

styL Wheaton& Co., 17 King-street, ror.

oraamente^of 'hterature.^Hoh-roft, tto The semi-annual meeting of the Canadian 
authOT^Gifford, the founder, and for many Press Association yesterday was eminently 
veal-s editor ot The London Quarterly successtul from a business point of view. 
Ew one Of the most profound writers The promised drive around the city will take 
and'elegant scholars of the^age: Bloomfield, place on a future occasion, 
the celebrated author; Gibbon, Lackington, Mr. A. F. Webster, steamship agent, reports 
Dr Carev. vV hittier, John Brand, or the the following booked from lorouto to sail t> 
London Antiquarian Society; Wtookleman, by the Urni r a: Mrs. Laird W. B. Miles, 
the learned German antfcuary; fox, the Mrs. Miles, George H. Parkes, W. A. Dewar, 
founder of the society of ^Quakers;, Roger \V. J. pate, H. Wilkinson, George Ball, J. 
Sherman, the distinguished Connecticut Rider, R. E. Lloyd, William Thompeon.
gToit £^CTih&ftrr.h£ jte ^
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Before the Magistrate.
The Police Magistrate yesterday sent for 

trial on the charge of perjury the three 
witnesses in the Barnes liquor case. They 

William J. Christie, Henry Gloster and

in

Mary Barnes. The latter was allowed out 
on her owu bail. Peter Fogarty was sent to 
mil for 30 da vs for theft of a suit of clothes 
from Flazs of All Nations store. Seven days 

the sentence passed on

IPEN AND INKLINGS.
every way Corner Lots.

Mr. F. B. Robins has formed a syndicate 
for the purchase of about 70 acres to Lamb- 
ton. The property has a frontage of about 
1100 feet on Dundas»street, 2500 on Church- 
ttreet and 1700 on St. Clair-avenue. There 
ire eight shares to the purchase, and the pro
perty is to te sold either by the share or in a 
retail way.

The Belt Line Railway people are steadily 
acquiring right of way for their proposed 
new quick transit line. There is no 
doubt that this improvement will be of great 
Value to the city. It will be especially 
valuable to districts already thickly populated 
having no quick means of reaching the city. 
The property through which it will pass will 
benefit by it. and owners should, in their own 
interests, aid the company to promoting the 
scheme.

A petition has been passed by the York 
Township Council for block-paving Ellis- 
avenue, Swansea, from the line of Queeu- 
street to the line of College-street.

Mr. George Faulkner intends estab'hhing 
a branch office at Mimico. Mr. Thomas Cor
bett will te manager.

3 h p oposal to build a iti lonontheC.P.r. 
roiuway between Ncrtu * oi onto and We. 
Toronto, and the probahiLty of the street 
cars being extended northward, is making 
land around that locality somewhat active.

a
Headlines which speak volumes: “Hayti 

voting quietly—Soldiers and guns ready for 
outbreaks.”

It is said that it takes three generations 
to make a gentleman. But suppose the third 
generation is a girl

Some of the people who had the grip are 
bragging about it. Others can’t, unless their 
tombstones will suffice.

There is no fool like an old fool for self- 
conceit. Bismarck is said to have the desire 

play before he dies, 
mît a very bright fellow, is he?”

“Not very, but they say he speaks three 
languages.”

“What are they?"
The man who stands on his dignity runs 

the risk of having it knocked from under him 
unless it is a genuine dignity.

The Washington Star says that a content- 
That’s all

imprisonment was __
William Todd- and Henry McNerney, two 
boys who drove off with a horse and cutter 
left standing on Robiuson-street. For cruelty 
to a horse Robert Sheppard was fined $10 or

Offing to the illness of Mr. N. G. Bigelow, 
Q C the charge of embezzlement against 
William H. Godwin, late assistant accountant 
of the Ontario Bank, was-Yesterday enlargcu 
for a week. James Murray and John Mc
Laughlin were sent for trial charged with 
robbing John McCormack. Marshall L. 
Popple well was committed for trial, charged 
with attempting blackmail on Dr. Henry 
Baldwin. Kessin Sileman, for an indecent- 
assault, was sent to jail yesterday for 30 
days. ______

!v-l- V
Jottings About Town. The “Miracle Gun.”

The Germans are much interested to M. 
Paul Giffai-d’s repeating air rifle, named “the 
miracle gun." It uses a steel cartridge abouta 
foot long and as thick as a man’s thumb. 
Which is charged with liquefied air and 
contains 300 bhots. The shots are expeUed with 
great força aud accuracy, and without flash or 
smoke. The weapon is inexpensive.—Foreign 
Letter, ____
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A tld. Wind net Wanted.
Charles O. Miliktn is now trying to trade 

off that grape-trellis horse for two very thin 
and young swine owned by George Carter, 
As soon as the wind is favorable the horse 
will be driven into town.—Biddeford Stan
dard.

I

An Electric Brake.
A series of experiments to test a newly 

invented electric brake were recently made 
on the London & Northwestern between 
Birmingham and London. The brake has 
been brought out by Professor Forbes and 
Mr. I. A. Timmis, of London. A train of 
carriages fitted with it is being constructed 
for use ou a line in Russia. The brake works 
upon the inside face of the wheel—or rather 
upon an iron disc fitted to it. Opposite the 
iron plate is another encircling the axle, so 
fixed that it does not revolve with the wheel, 
but can be moved laterally so as to come in 
contact with, or recede from, the circular 
plate. It contains a powerful magnetic coil, 
and when vitalized by the turning of a 
handle to the brake van it is attracted to the 
plate on the wheel, thus acting as a brake. 
A coach fitted with tne brake was s lipped 

ng at the rate of 42 miles an 
hour, and was lirolight to a standstill to 450 
feet. Of other results during a trial lasting 
three hours, the best was the stopping of the 
car m U0 yards when traveling at 8V unies an 
hour.

The Irish 
a manifesto 
speech to favor of Catholic endowment.

All the Radical party to the House of 
Commons favors the dissolution of Parlia
ment and will assist any project looking te 
that end.
’ Wong-ah-Htog was hanged 
Francisco jail Friday for the 
uncle.

The Irish. Nationalists hold that the Pare 
noil Commission’s report improves their post

ed spirit doubles a man’s wages, 
rot. It’s only the kicker who gets a “raise.”

Ambitious City Notes.
Hamilton, Feb. 14—Eugene B. Heming

way, a banker and grocer at Whitney’s Point, 
N.Y., absconded early last month with sever
al thousand dollars belonging to hie fellow- 
villagers. Coming here he deposited 
tTOJln-the.Bank of Hamilton, which has teen 
attached by two of the victims in garnish- 

proceedings. Hemingway is missing. 
A. Wilson found a purse on James-street 

last evening containing $612, and found the 
owner this morning.

The Week's Failures.
New York, Feb. 14-Business failures dur

ing last seven days, as reported by telegraph 
to Dunn, Wiman & Co., number for the 
United States 240 and for Canada 62. ora 
total of 302, as compared with a total of 832 
lost week and 291 the week previous. For 
the corresponding week last year the figures 
were 288. _______________

at the Sa# 
murder of hil

ij -tion.Do You Want In the Spanish Senate Senor Matuquer 
accused Great Britain of encroaching upo#
Spanish territory to making the Gibraltar 
canal. The Government promised to tar 
vsstigat*.

Two thousand ammunition and baggage 
waggons and other military vehicle* just 
bunt at Warsaw to addition to fifty tight 
draught pontoon boats have arrived at 
Odessa on the way to Batoum. Their eltk 
mate destination is worst. Twelve thousand ,

t sent to Batoum early in JanoaCR

r »

A Suite of Rooms, A Coachman,
AHitoattonpher’ A Honieor Carriage,

To rent a Flat, To buy a House,
To rent Rooms, To sell a House,

To self* Horse,’ To buy a Cow, ’ Personal Mention.
To sell a Buggy, To buy a Stove? Mr. Noel Marshall, school trustee for St.

If so use The World Want Column and Matthew’s Ward, has been confined to the

SSsÜWJtffiî; ^ frâ?œt£&togMS&erb.a
costs but one cent per w ord each insertion. ^ out next week.

ment

Toronto Builders.
A question frequently discussed amongst Build

ers and architects is where the most extensive 
and most varied stock of hardwood mantels is to 
be found. The topic at conversation invariably 
winds up with the old firm of MiUichamp. Sons & 
Co. as the right house. They-- can afford to sell 
aud are now further reducing at prices lower than 
the lowest. Terms very liberal: inspection 
solicited : telephone SM ; 81 Adelaide-street east. %40

while travel!
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^LADIES'JOURNAL ]0H3’ Two and Three Piece SUITS 
Bible - Compétition f* ,,,.hm.tirnmr.n..nah.im.mhmrti««»ii.. „ #

Our assortment of Boys’ Suits at present is f are" * -

JUVENILE - CLOTHING
■ "ifiiss’sSgSSSS-

xn Cj «

odb mmm wm u THE WATER IS AiL BIGHT
So. «fao^tod^JB^t^Ogjcori^o* Ou>

There were present at the Local Beard of

McMullen, George Verrai, the City Commie- 
doner and the Medical Health Officer. Mr. 
Coateworth reported that the damage to 
Aahbridge’e Bay cut amounted to S70O. Tto 
amount ($160) due Contractor Silcox will be 
paid into court, whert the workmen can fight
^TiteMMe’ottitodamage to the cut, accord

ing to the sub-committee’s report, was the

^ w^rTJ'

0wY/enrer«»lM?^£
MtoXâM&Wg^
ore he placed under the control of
and an additional one be appomted was

UVEO AMONG CASN1BAL8

to Baren a'Beie. who Beeeatly We*
1 tied a« Aaierleaa Wife. .

Alfred, Baron d’Erte, and Ms 
wife, nee Harney, whoee first husband was
the Viscount da Hone, are at the Southern. 
The Baron d’Este is a Frenchman by birth, 
an Italian by descent, an Englishman through 
his mother, and a man of many countries by 
virtue of travel and inclination. He wears 
hi» title lightly, as one who has seen much of 
the world, and Hired ' among those nations 
where rank is levelled by necessity; and such 
is indeed the casa. ..A , s si

In conversation with a representative of 
the Republie yesterday he said that he had 
«pent much of his life in the British colonies 
The Baron is a handsome man, with a sun
burned face, speaks English like an 
man, and does not look over 40 years of age, 
though he may be older. Aiayoungmanhe 
spent several years In Australia, but in 187Q, 
when ootton was commanding a very high 
price, be, in company with a number of 
friends, went into the business of raising the 
costly product on the Fiji Islands. The Islands 
afrthat time were inhabited largely by can
nibals, and white men, though assisted by the 
friendly natives, carried their lives in their 
hands, and went constantly armed,

“The sister of my first wife,” said the Baron 
yesterday, “was shot down by the native», 
along with her husband and their two child
ren. The cannibals then attempted to carry 
off the dead bodies, intending to eat them at 
their leisure in the mountains, But fortunate
ly reinforcements came to our eld and the 
savages were driven back. My bus ness parti 
ner died, qfld some of the wretches pilfered 
his grave of two thigh bones, whioh they car
ried off to their mountain retreat as trophies; 
but I found out wl»o had been guilty of the 
desecration, and succeeded in recovering the

“I was once on the point of tasting human 
flesh myself. Some of the natives had been 
assisting us to build a house, and the comple
tion of the work was celebrated with a feast» 
In the course of the dinner I helped myself 
f rom a dish whose contents resembled pork, 
and was about to taste of it when a friendly 
native nudged me with his elbow and whis
pered one suggestive and sufficient word 
•Man.’ I needed no further explanation; but 
it must have been a great disappointment to 
toe cannibals, who would have been much 
pleased to think that a white man had eaten 
human flesh. Our life was certainly a dan
gerous one, but ootton was selling high and 
we made money. In 1875 toe English took 
possession of the island. 1 gladly Joined tl-eir 
forces, a id t le cannibal* were all either kl-ed 
or maae prisoners.” \

In 1878 the Baron left the Fiji Islands for 
India, where he went into the business of rais- 
ing sugar. He also spent some time in Madar 
gascar, but for the past few years has been 
living in Paris.—Republic. ______
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free Markets for the Farmers and Freeto» Roads ta the Co an try—The Taxing of 

Personalty as Against Realty—Aid. 
E. A. Macdonald's Bombshell—Making 
Toronto Bonds Unregistered.

The Legislation Committee conned over 
he city bill and other msttiepef 
some up before the Ontario Legiall
ai tire yesterday. There were present Chair- 
na i Uil.espie, Aid. Hallam, Irwin, Lindt ey, 
I. K. Leslie, E. A Macdonald, Bailey, Bran- 
tori. Reeves Richardson and Hnmberstope 
d i. essed the committee on toe subject of 
,bo daliing fees on farming produce except 
hose in connection with the Western Cattle 
Market. .In recognition of this action on the 
sert of the city the County Council had re. 
«lived to abolish tollgates wtthiffrthe limita 
if York. Mr. Richardson stated the county 
>ak too late to get legislation covering the 
point! at issue, but thought, both councils 
tgreeing, the necessary legislation could be 
added to the city bill now before the Legisla
ture It was decided that the city and conn- 

solicitors and Messrs. Richardson and 
berstone meet to-day and arrive at a 

mi table agreement to be submitted to toe 
souncil on Monday night 1

Aid. Hallam’s motion to abolish all assess

ed
âa&5a£«

f,firmes» with Which tiiey have been distribut

ee Royal Cato 
kt the bom** 

corner* by * 
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e<Thi« comoei ion will only remain open till 
iheihirtrSret day of March loclmdve. but the 
LXvr y«u lend ihe better, although T<;ur

>i nawars to I lie oueetlons are correct. Aix 
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OAK HALL cSnSe
115, 117, lie, 121 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO

Wm. Rutherford,
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‘“Dr^anniff submitted the following report 

‘““Of’toto tto CcityyWÆ has prerented a 

K«Ph^raei0toot?f,PtKS^

voire This weU was being prepared for the
reception of the new pipe to be told across the Machine, $50........
ffiyonenitori”to?Zyh^thic^toeZpurl

water of the bav flowed for some time.’ En- Next, t lires, each a ■ Flno Trtule Sil ver ^ 
quiry was made at the Waterworks Depart; Ncxi^wen' ffone. each a set of Dickon's 
ment concerning this and it was found to be Ncx^v^,e"Beauli(uiiy bound In Cloth, 10
incorrect But in order that the public JmsVlâ».............  ..................................
might be satisfied as to the purity OI the jjeJt #ve an, „n elegant China Dinner 
water supplied samples taken at different service, of lot pieces, by Puwell.Biehup 
times were examined at the department and fc Stonier. Hanley. England ..... ....
rrat^n^^ab^tostotothat^re^rt >#

beRev.*Mr. Spragge of Cobourg was severely Ne«U^l^e»fe 

S^ffeX^m^etXr^m tiat Nex^ëach aiëdie. Fino Goid Watch ^ 

to Toronto. Although a violation of ISO*...... Ladle’s 8olid Gold
the law the board did not tâe any action. Ne^em mug? $7 ................... . . 105

The Health Department was instructed to Nux, foriy-mVo, each nn Imitai Ion Steel 
compel the tenant* of the house on the south- Engraving. “Askinga Btessiog ... 
east corner of Pearl and Simcoe-streets to get ^tiXl twonly-nine. each a Complete set or out, as™!? was “unfit for human habitation. N picke.nf Works. H«nd«,u,eiy Bound 
Out of 105 factories visited 51 were found in In Cloth. 10 ••• v
an unsanitary condition. The bpar?thr®«^ Next Refer, encVa twnil.lful beuii'd'copy 
to acrept the proposition of the health offices. » ot*®0f0 Bible Gallery, a choice gift
to appoint a separate solicitor. The salaries bll0k............... ....................................
of two inspectors were racreared from «IM4 Next eleven, five dollars eaelt..... ....... »
to $725 each per annum and the Medical )<exi seventeen, each a Ladies Fine uoiaS8WK ™ “ -HtSSS .
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250ment on personalproperty and income was 
liscussotf Aid. E. A. Macdonald expressed 

’ ïlmself strongly against assessment of per- 
lonal property and income. It afforded the 
pea test incentive to perjury. Some nwh 
will tell the com-t that their income is $5000 
when it may be $75,000. “Just think of it, 
rentlemen.” he said, “the personal and nt- 
tome taxation of this city is placed at 
$9,000,000, when I believe it ought to be 
learer $90,000,000. The taxes should be on 
the land.” . _ ,

Aid. Alton opposed the motion. He be
lieved in taxing everything in sight.

Aid. Lindsey explained his reason for op
posing Aid. Hallam The abolition of ali 

„ taxes on personalty would result in prevent 
tog moneys being expended in buildings. 
Men who had large amounts in stocks, mort
gages, etc., would be deterred from investing 
n real estate and large buildings because 
tltey would be taking their wealth from an 
divestment where it could not be taxed and 

v Macing it where it would have to be nearly 
leptoted. The motion simply meant placing 
, pre . ium on personalty as against realty.

Aid. Bailey could not see now it would 
jenefit the workingman any. .It would rather
rave the contrary effect. __

When the motion was put it was carried on 
his vote:

MtoBpia.
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AND LEADS THEM ALL
When choosing a Sewing Ma

chine it pays to get one that 
gives satisfaction. All wearing 
parts hardened and will outldst 
machines made of 8°^ mate- 
rial. Have a trial of the New 
Williams and you will purchase 
no other. These machines can 
be seen at 58 King west.

zA

Irant in Toronto, 
service. Fred 

iis friands that 
McConnell at 

all times sustain 
» old establish*

TEAS. •i
Macdonald.
Brandon.

ABHASOIX6 FOB A CONEEBEXCE

Will the Railway Magnates Meet the 
Committee?

The Esplanade joint sub-committee met 
yesterday at noon. Mr. Edward Gurney was 
chairman, there being present Aid. Gillespie, 
Mayor Clarke, Hugh Blain, D. E. Thompson, 
Assistant City Engineer Cunningham and 
City Surveyor Sankey. It was reaolvedto 
telegraph to Sir Joseph Hickson and Mr. Van 
Horne to meet the joint committee on Thurs- 
day next to discuss the whole viaduct scheme 
and Esplanade difficulty.

In reply to Aid. Gillespie's question as to
what official had authorized the C.P.R. draw
ings of the proposed improvements on the 
water front to be exhibited with the model of 
the viaduct scheme, the Mayor replied that 
it had been done on consultation with Ala. 
Boustoad and Gibbs. .

The sub-committee were fully in accord 
with the action of the three gentlemen named. 
City Surveyor Sankey will prepare diagrams 
showing the city’s proposed handling of the 
water front under the viaduct scheme, lake 
shore, Dark, etc. Mr. D. E. Thompson will 
tight the railway magnates at the Thursday s 
meeting and Aid. Gillespie and Mr. Hugh 
Blain will look up a man able to explam tne 
model and plans now on exhibition at Toron
to and King-streets. _____

The Stoctç Farm
I

Leslie—5. Badmiroumd Veyaxes F«»r Boston.
Many parties have voyaged In the tunnel, 

underground, from Newton to the reservoir 
at Chestnut Hill, a distance of four miles, and 
the journey is an exciting and novel one. The 
water is about two feet deep, and the current 
runs about two miles an hour. Twenty mil
lions of gallons in twenty-four hours is the 
usual supply. Manholes are placed at inter- 
vais, along the main and a descent into one of 
themVas made by the writer. A ladder leads 
down to a temporary landing of.,b?a£~ 
placed across the tunnel, through which the 
water glides noiselessly. The place was like 
a dungeon, and the light which the manhole 
admitted from above was speedily lost m the 
pitchy darkness which pervades the conduit.
P The boats which are used in the summer 

to convey parties of explorer* from

rrisrr’irssfiS
the wav The current carries the boat along, 
and pôles are used to guide the Pr08r“*- 
There is also a remarkable echo here, and a 
stamp of the feet upon tha boar-ds^ evokes 
thunderous explosions of round thatboommffi 
boom like distant cannon, as the sound re- 
bounds from the manhole along the mam. 
One of the party sang a few notre and ti* 
iowod was multiplied into a choir of myrte» 

the effect being indescribably

SAYS.
llton. Irwin.
Lindsay. • - * Bailey—4.

Aid. Leslie’s motion for the exemption of 
1 welling houses up to $800 was taken up. He 
Held that the wealthy people lad exemptions
to almost everything assessable and it wa
inly fair that the poor man should be equally 
recognized. The motion was adopted.

Deah Sir,—I am directed by the Executive Com-

âsSîSili
to the registration at debentures as will «Metric 
registered debentures to become non-regis.^red 
Sonds, transferable by delivery at the option oi
^KindUv^btainZhe consent of the Committee on 
*gidatlon to the application^

Asst.-Treaaurer.

3*; ;
middle rewards.

First one. One Hundred Dollars in cash.. $100

$=@5&2S$£iBt
HiU yesterday

yesterday werei 
ce-Regent. t 
irio Branch have 
for the tankard

ti j

AT CLOSE PRICES
TO CLOSE OUT THE INVESTMENT

The Williams Mfg Co■je.

OUtd.)225Nex*i seven, each atlentleinan’a Fine

Gold Open Face Watch, good move- ^

N e x^o a e !9 a iV°K I u î a n t Upright Piupo by
celebrated Canadian Firm............. 000

Next eleven, each a Fine Quadruple Plate 
Individual Salt and Popper Cruei.nuw
design ........................................................... .. 65

Next live, each a beautiful Quadruple Sll*» 
ver Plated 1’ea Service, (4 pieces) $40.

NexoVn,r^lLeÿ'=Ml‘dLTbm;::vic:,:y »
Next eleven, each a Gentleman s Open

Face Swltd Silver Welch, $15. ................ M®
Nexf one. Tweniy liollara in cash................ ..
Mext ho von, a beaut lful b..nnd copy of 

Dore Bible Goliery.u choice gift book,
$7,.............«............... ................................ 49

Next eleven, five dollars In cnah.......... 66
Nexi seTcnieen, eaoha Ladies Fine Gold

Gem Ring, $7............ »...... •...... • •.. • •• liy
Next twenty-nine, oacUAn Imiiatvon eteel

enaravtug of "A.klug a Blerela* $1 29
Next, live, an elegant China 1'Inner Ser

vice of 101 pieces, by Powell. Bishop St 
Stonier, Hanley. England .... ..... 250

Naxl five, each n Fine French China lea 
Service of 68 pieces, specially import-

Nex^eevtmfnen, eiti n complete set of 

George Rlioi’a works, bound lu elolho
vole..$153..........j........................... ...... 75

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound
volume of Durÿ Bible Gallery, $5........... 90

For those who are too late for'any of the 
above rewards ihe following npecial list Ih 
offered, as far as they w III go. To the sender 
t»f i he last correct nniwor received at Ladiiîs 
Journal office posi niH i ked March 31 or cm her 
will liegiven number one of them» consolation 
pi izua to the next to Ihe last, number two. and 
soon till these rewards are all given away.

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
Flrt one, one hundred dollars In cash... $100
Next five, each $10 in cash............. .. 60
Nuxi fifteen, e-icii a superbly bound Fam

ily Bible. Dcauufully iliuHtmted, 
usually sold at $15...~.................. 225

Noxi seven, each a Uentléinan s FineGold 
Open Face Waich, good movements
gyy........................ ........................................................ 420

Nexi nineteen, each an Èh-ganliy Hound 
Volume in Cloth and Gold. Milton’s
Pur/1disc IjosI, $7. ..........................................

Next, one very tine solid triple silver plat- ^

tch a ladles’ Find gold watch,
.................................................. 250

A. H. FESSENDEN
Manager

i to Gun Club will 
iiis afternoon at 133 American Fairarp.

It contains a number of fine blocks,. Lake 
and City in full view, near either Mimico or 
Grove Station.

Yesterday were 
Paris, Una Fill, 

i. King Hazen. 
tball Club held 
last evening is 

tic Restaurant.

334 Yonge-st., Toronto
TELEPHONE NO. 2033

200
I time

I «SS1II
“Treasurer Coady wae called in and et-

Phad to comeb to Toronto to get 
bonds taken up at some ex

panse. The new departure womdm«m 
the bonds of the same nature as bank bills, 
transferable from hand to hand. It wonki 
make the bonds more popular and not add
any fresh risk. . __ , ,
ïïiPœ^d^v£n£ï£AlA Lindsey. 

^âo®2^antoeo^nton-Wr^mta

legislation as the committee has authorized.

lUAH Hill’s ^motion to Instruct the Com
mittee on Legislation for an amendment v 
the Municipal Act so as to providethat tl. 
qualification for vote for memiiers of m 
jipal councils shall be the same as of mem-

,he time of voting to 7 in the evenmg.

:

ki^e-street, somt 
Kellerd and Jach 
They made it so 
that they have 

LVi-thur Stemnyref 
4 roimds; Te4 

Ion will go fouS 
| J im Popp, Albert 
[opp will go three 
In unknown will 
F on the prograa

riA Our new Price List is now 
additions we Terms Easyready; many

have since the previous one
tad^«“mtra°ifÆs OFFICE 91 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST
Matches higher; were 7c, after 
that 8c and now 9c. We sell 
only Eddy’s, which we think 
are the best.

We have received some consignment» that 
the owners feel obliged to close out and only
want them sold at prices that will make them • • s > ml'Lx. ' -A

froM M
E-SS13EHS wlif be

to x value, can tor or send..®nd get » cato^ Davenport-road to St. Clair. . _
Sffe^^twrenTprire and Purchasers at preéent prices will make good profits.

yoU have been paying.____
W. H. BENTLEY & CO. 1 em

‘

!
111 Notes of Amusements.

Mr. J. B. Polk, the popular comedian who 
has made a hit at the Gfand this week in 
“The Silent Partner,” will give his conclud
ing performances this afternoon and to-night. 
The ladies and children should all take m the 
matinee and be amused.

The sale of seats for “The Water Queen, 
which begins a week’s engagement at the 
Academy of Music on Monday, opens this
“rhe* performances to be given by the Hamil
ton Amateur Minstrels at the Academy of 
Music this afternoon and to-mght will prove 
interesting affairs in the amusement world.

Last performances of Lilly Clay’s company 
•it .moms to tiparrow’s this afternoon and 
evening. At this popular theatre all next 
seek James H. WaUlck, in “Sam Houston,”
"Tomigtftthe Pavilion should be crowded 
„ the Balmoral Choir will render one of 
their choicest programs 

The great Gaiety Theatre Company, with 
Miss St. John at the head, will appear at the 
Grand the first three nights of next week in 
•Faust Up to Date.”
The Royal Hand-Bell Ringers appear at 

he Pavilion on Thursday and Friday even-

WEBB ESTATEft f ' ous voices, 
oTAird.—Albany Express.

IGHTMlfG.

,t Boiled D01 

and There.
I facturer of Chi 
abilities $100,0U<t

200No Longer JenleSS.
A vonng married woman on the north side 

suddenly grew suspicious of her husband, 
who before his marriage bad been one ot the 

” and recently she determined to catch 
Monday he told her he had to go to the

‘““That is only his excuse," she said to her- 
•«elf “He 11 not fool me this time.

As soon as he was around the corner she 
was after him in a cob. The husband, obhv. 
ions of the espoinage ^ was went
traieht to the lodge hall. The cab 
audelup where a view of the hall entrance 
wm secured and there watch was kept.

“ He will be down soon,” repeated the wife 
to herself, “ and then I will catch bun as he

Tt^o’ckxtk lodge was over and the huer 
band came dow..stairs with the olher me.nbere 
,he “shadow" in the cab was alert to catch

6V“ Com” George,” she heard some one say, 
•‘let’s have a drink before you go home.

“ Not to-night,” she next heard m reply,
• I must go s raight boine. My wife did no 

ell and I am anxious about her. 
the husband started off homeward at

ST. CLAIR-AVE. AND SPADINAf-ROADI 11
boys,
him.
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PIBANK BHABEHOLDEBS.fedebae ngs of next week. __________

Demanding Better Railway Facilities.
WHITBY, Feb. 14.—The proposed confer- 

of municipal authorities of the towns 
art from here, with a view to the improve- 
uont of their railway facilities, haying been 
avorably received all along the line, the 
.jovial committee of the Whitby 1 own 
"ouncll making such proposal ha ve decided 
o call a corference for Feb. 17 at 10 a.m. in 

Vhe Town Ball at Bowmanyille,
Worth double the price Is what is said by ladies 

•vho use Dyer s Jelly of Cucumber and Hoses for 
heir hands, lt is exquisite for the hands and 

complexion. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A 
VO., Montreal.

colfeouri: 
Nexi Hxe. oaTheir First Pajrment—VuCbey Receive

other to Follow in 60 Day*.
It was announced some weeks ago that th 

federal Bank had paid off its depositors, cir
ulations and aU other liabilities in fu.

,r

.bout 00 days,

*51)
Nexi fifteen, each a ladles' fine gold gem

rjDjk ........... ...... .... .......... 105
toriy-mif, each an imhailoif steel 

engraving, lt< eu Bonheur** Horne Fair,
%Nexi

Then

1 “Whipyour horse,” the now crestfallen 
ife exclaimed frantically to the cabby. 1 

mst get home before he d-.es.”
The welcome the husband received that 

surprise to him. ‘This seems.

„=,x ^p.V’ciMfc^.JiSHS?be opened from Davenport-road to St. Clair avenue. 
Torrens’ Title. No encumbrance. Very easy terms.

82Nu^i wentV-nliie. uacii a complete sei of 
Diuken»' W rk». liaudsomely bound in 

, 10 vols., $20......................
levant upright piano, by

636363,Mr
480Uloili,

Next one. an elevam npriv 
celebrated Canadian llrin

.
SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS.600

Next eleven, each a tine quadruple plate 
individual Milt and pepuer cruet, new 
derign

Nexi Hv
C. E. RYERSON, - OwnerV A large assortment of new 

styles, Surreys, Gladstones, Mi- 
kadis. Light Portland Speeders 
and Solid Comfort, also a large 
number of Flcher’s American 
Patent Sleighs and Sleigh Bobs

light was a
he said, “ like old times."__________

This is aWTt°he“rbmlding and r - jurt

SgÏÏFr^Si^ T„^^'day with the 

guics^n^ umcùiuèrv, Une shafting, etc. ,oeds rest. Now, that’s Association Hall prohibitionists. They have
the important thing for the successful work^ . u>t 0De barber in a hundred et«r beard ■ _„cured M array of talent such as has not'
ing of machinery is to have good bearings f AVhen tbeir razors get out pfprder th excelled at any of the winter
tnaue of the best box metal you can gc. ,une them, but it doesn’t ao any prid., You “ meetlI)ga Mrs. Mary T. La-
xith g<xxi boxes you have a good workir ^ hone a tired razor from now until d^msr p ^ famous American lady orator, will
machine. The Toronto VI aterw. irks c :ay and that’s all the good it wnl do. V> hat liyP’r au address and our own Mrs. Cald-

"r ymTetr see the ^ 1 h^ntiïnce is off ^GiU-streek------------------

lhau irou. Any machiuist roemg those en- ^ flne^aW. I suppose there are a million of 
fines work would be delighted with it. k utile teeth on the edge of a razor, -0

--------------------------------------- „ man g» vs that he has lx enThe Fastest Time on Record you see who ah J k. tUo tra .
Th» iitti^teeto ^ mispJc-d from consent

™ a"d n0tMnS -M ÎS Vrey1^
^'Wrobsocuvcotts.j,,  ̂ ^G'rTreTtt^Tndl .l/thcg,

aside for two or tt.ree months. Then when 
I pick them up they work to perfection. The 
action of the atmosphere on the steel brines 
the little particles back to then- proper 
places. Nine times out of ten when a razor
pulls it is tired, and the man who handles it 
doesn’t know what the matter is.’ -Chicago 
Globe. ___________

each a beauitfnl quadi uplo sil* 
tea service, (4 pieces). $40,..

Next i went y-tive each a well-bound copy
of Dr. Naphey’s Medical Book, $2...........

Next vlweii, each a GeutUman s Open
Face Solid 8i-ver Watch.$15........... ..

Each person compel In* must send One Dol
lar wiih their answers, fur one year's subset 
lion lothe JsADiKS JOUMNAL. The Ladies 
Journal line been greatly nnlartrcd and im- 
nruVt d ami Î8 in tsvory way equal at this price 
io any of I ho publications issued for ladies on 
4hiN confinant. You. therefore, pay uothiiiK 
ut all for tho privilege of competing for three 
prizes. You will Mud the Journal well worth 
, l,o money leaving ihe rewards out of the 
question entirely. The Bible study necessary 
to tind the answers to Ihe questions will not 
|l0vn, you ami may benefit you not a htMe.

The distribution will be In the hands of 
disinterested parties and tho prizes given 
sirictly in the order letters arrive at the 
Ladies" Journal office. Over 255.000 persons 
have received rewards in previous compet
itions. Addles. Editor Ladies' Journal 
Toronto. Canada.
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FACTS ABOUT SUICIDE.

GAS - FIXTURESMarbed Increase of Self-Destruction—A 
Confession of Weakness and Hence 

Unjustifiable.
From a paper by Dr. PUgrim we take the 

following:
‘*A marked increase of suicides is annually 

taking place in this country, 
many reasons for it Our country is young; 
social changes are rapid and the struggle for 
wealth is severe. We are living in a fast age.
The modern youth burns the candle at both a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
ends and soon finds that the infirmities of age which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 

h. business trition. and by a careful application of the fine have supplanted the vigor or youip, uusines, „,.tiesof well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
and professional men, mechanics—almost plovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
everybody-do not rest when the sun goes
down but prolong their work far into tno articleg 0f diet that a constitution may be gradu- 
bight. In fact, nearly everyone is madly GW^"rrogre^gh^te^^v^ 
pursuing a share of wealth and fame, and it Iloa[lng around us ready to attack wnerever 
Rnn wonder that the delicate structure of there Is a weak point. We may escape many aSK£S saiSÆffisstî sp&fcs’M’vsy
Ll*The terril)le nervous and mental strain of 
the present century drives men to the dread
ful weakness of suicide. Mr. Richard D.
Young, the well known and popular manu
facturer of perfume*, at 100 William-street,
\ew York Citv, probably came as near srn- 
cide as anyone" who ever attempted it. For 
weeks he did not enjoy one moment of natur
al deep, his mind gave way, and he was con- 
fin“din three insane as^ums and pronounced 
incurable To-dav he is in perfect health, 
perfect strength, "and perfect sanity, only 
throiuch the use of Paine’s Celery Compound.

Dore it not stand to reason that a remedy 
whirif can accomplish such a wonderful cure

las’as.’W.g1^

OF ANY KIND, GO TO

CHARLES BROWN & COGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’ COCOA.1 ticket “scalpers* 
lesale forgeries uy 
nod railway ticket*

and there are
Jtewell-Kinnear.

j knows Fred Jewel! He was al- 
flrst really good restaurateur in 

as a caterer

. XWe Are No# Showing
A FULL LINE OF

Everyone 
nost the
r°r°nto. aud beare a «P^on conjunct1n]

“unilinear has just reopened hir

KKente£thenTrMtrom
feÆ?rreort

A Bracebrid^ Ftend-s Sentence. ter]
Bracebridgb, Feb. 14 Dau” ■ „

gas to-day found guilty of «rouit witbcruu
nal intent on Mrs. George Spiea of 
township. The prisoner was seûteneea 

years in the penitentiary.

Joe Hess in the

Sign for the Canadian Temperance Leagua
r^as meeting will beMd in the PaviUon

4r whose ages run from 16 toi», wm^

“tre lM seSi wXbe resarrl tor «rtoon- 

teepers. _________ —

John BotertTntrashrod.^

Largest Assortment in the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

Montreal East, i* 
of Can*

BREAKFAST.
■il Future 

onal, said Imperial 
ssible dream, oti
the English would 

ana declared SLEIGHSWau?j
lace he favored an*

iTi "Old“Papa, what’s old maidhood ?” 
maidhood, my child, G the condition in which 
I discovered your mother just before I m&r 
ried he: ; aud my regret for making the dis
cover is equaled only by my «moree for 
being mstrumeutal in removing her from a 
state which she was especially adaPt*ftoJ““ 
But remember, my boy, tbst mum’s tbs wold 
between gentlemen.”

Cavan, complain! 
Lon report is unfail KEITH & FITZSIMONS,

A 36lor the ^eek ending 
mrease of $26,841 

ear.
1 Church has issued 
Mr. Balfour’s recent 
ic endowment.

in the House of 
Lsolution of Par lia* 

project looking to

ringed at the Saa 
Lr the murder of hii

hold that the Pan* 
improves their p>oai*

|te Senor Matuque* 
l)f encroaching upo* 
liiing the Gibraltil 
ht promised to fit*

\a
A Full Line of Horse Clothing at Lowest Prices

CHARLES BÙOWN & CO
a nretlMt East. Toronto. Canada -----

111 Klng-st. West, Toronto.vivâ. Serviee Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,

/ i1
ï GOLD MEDAL, PAKia, itffft

W. BAKER A CO.’S
TUsh a perfect cpt of eio- MeptrealBU*».

yven
“Second Bound.M 

the famed ex-prize
Homœopathlc Chemists, London, Eng.i 1His First Official Visit 

To-morrow evening will be one of mark in 
gt Mary’s Church, Bathurst-street. Arch- 
bUhop Walsh wiU then pay bis first official

address to the prelate, _______
Baysvllle and Bracebrtdge B.BL . ' 

BBACEBRTOOB, Feb. 14,-BaysvilleÏÏand 
Bracebrtdge business men at a meetinrfhere 
^day splinted a deputation to confer with

Une from Baysvllle to Bracebndge, a dis
tance of 11 miles

Cocoa!

1H0HT1 [UtlE LIEUT tl, LIMITEDt
:

No Chemicals
i

tnvtpmscroBS.
throe ti ee the etremgOs of 

with BtarcbvAnewroot
S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellatt 
F. B. Poison.
8. Trees. 

Thomas Walmsley. 
OFFICERS.

MKben.
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

I

smi THE WORLDW. H. Howland,
Vlce-PreddenLJl. H. Camÿiel!;dent>

Sami Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Secretary. 
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.
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vest money to under draining as to older IAA BTCD'O[CARTERS
ESs&nisUsrSii:
red to a day, thau So the* older oouii- ,

■’ . . f i
TSE YOT7NO MAN’S OBANC*.

Speaking of the prospects of young sn 
gotag ont* to Manitoba, Mr. Sandison says 
there 1* no difficulty m getting on, if the

ïxggatr-gg^?
adtSing no one to bo there without> 
who is not ready to put his whole powers M 
labor Into the work. Berthe first two years 
he worked>rery hard himmlf, .« manual 
labor, but now he 0. is his time fully occu-

.MM
to be the agiScultmd country of theDoml^ 
ion; even nür people undervalue the viulity 
of the soil, as he considers it is much stronger 
than the general public Imagines. From his 
own experience he is of the opinion that toe 
much talked of summer frosts, will be com
paratively harmless,., eoonas thetohahit- 
ants come to thoroughly understand toe di
mate, and those partte, who bare, soUr suf
fered thereby, have been themselves to blame 
in not doing toeir worn in toe proper sea
sons.

4

FARMING AND CAHIAL,*

auotiow*®

81 Yonge-street. near Kins-»*'**1

SALES AT

PERSONAL ENERGY WORTH MORE 
THAN A BIG BANK ACCOUNT. Rtot The tiro 
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Mortgage Sale
-OF-

Freehold Property
■s.

MO7.;
The ' *xperle»ee ef SetUets—Whal »lx

THE SALE OF THETears Farmla* In Manitoba MasMene

CURE TBer J. W. Saati Is#*—Where U Seleeti A SPECIALTY.

ÜÜ1

g£SSWHITE & CO
ïrSSsfART MUSLINS

ÎSÎted this 4th day of February. A.D. 18».

Land and Mew to Baa a Barm 
West—A Cbaeee tor AIL Lydon’s Mart
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the latter every time. If capital and energy 
be combined so much toe better, rro- 
then will be rapid. If I were asked by 

a man without capital who contemplated
moving to Manitoba whether he shouUlteke
the step, I would hesitate, before advising 
Mm to do Ut, so much depends on the personal 
S^teristic. of the individual and on his 
pastexperience ; I could only point to men who 
Kve succeed, and say to him: “You seethe 
success that these men hare netwtto, M X™ 
have toe grit, energy and experience 
have pushed them so rapidly to toe .ronL 
why should you be afraid?’ Thebestadvice 
I am give them is to <luofce dhistrahonE 
drawn from the lives of successful termers 
and let them draw their own condusiona

Noth-

aæsssess
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CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
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We have Passed into Stock this week theTHE MART
■ 4 ESTABLISHED 1834
Mortgage Sale of Valuable 

Property in the City of 

Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortuaire (which wiu 
duoed at the

at 2.30 p.m.
i INEWEST EFFECTS AND COLORINGS**• - Auctioneer.JAMES LYDON -

Produced in these Goods, including a splendid lin 

of Imitation Pongee Silk Goods. IINSPECTION INVITED■ 81 Ydnge-Street. «rtSS SSStobLSlÇ
auction ato^eîtaV' 67 King-street e»4 

the81hour of twelve o'clock noon, the toU°''-i"8

S6lnffihe^r &fS5"r|thenorthskfe o? Duke-street, and which may be

USL MM til tri»I

Samson, Kennedy % Go. m
HT.» BREAKING LAND ON THE PRAIRIES.
There is no lack of a market and toe com-

“rss$.“tiSsïir5tKHis wheat is worth ten cents a bushel more

KtSSSrTS'ShSSSaj*;
goes a long way to counterbalance toe extra

w —. » «-S- 5USVK risSr “ -*”* **

ON TUESDAY, FEB. 25
auction sales. i

’ I

^ucAing(>ssidy8(0>-
trade auctioneers,

etoiSISinsSB®
Particular» later.

Sale of. London,Cha'nge,
England.28 Old iU^'l^Sindle Cpl^OTne-at**' iToronto* I IX the north side of Duke-street, anu wuiv*a ^ 

described as Lot No. 6, and the easterly 7 feetS

3HS5'Lpo^' ^
I vnnn s IVI3.ft jBSrœ^amLyUUli O- mai 1j1te»t85&ÎSS5.$SifiSSSS

81 Yonge-street. ^or'fmtoer'partlculars and conditions of sale

apply to

JAMES LYDON
J Auctioneer Jewell &KinnearHah not been s year-------  ,.. «

for the chance of his profits in 1890, he would

-£S£S£»‘£*-s>Ei

older provinces.
OTHER BXJCCE88FXTL MEN.

Mr. Sandison is one only example 
dreds that might be cited. J referhobut

more, ^d that briefly. Vm. Abbott of 
Stockton, Man., came here in 1880 T??l,°^îf 
$25 in bis pocket. He now has a goodto™.
^enhorJ^oneyokeotoxenanda^odrto^
of cattle. His average of wheat per acrenas
been twenty-eight bushels.
if a farmer cannot live and make money 
îLÆTifcïïtob. he need not tr, eke-

Wh^ etUespie, of Greenwood, Manitoba, 
came from Eldon Township, Ontario. Hav
ing nothing to begin with he took up a tree 
homestead of 160 acres,, which is now worth 
*3,000. He has 60 acres in CTop and is satis-
fled with the prospe=tS( ahead ofb^^^

id willing

Tuesday, February 25 Next
at 3 o’clocbkeK;mYntheoStook-ln-trade

a1 '*•2

56 TO 60 COLBORN E-STREET
Dated this fifth day of January, A.D. 1890.estate of tait, BUM 4 CO «PV. LADIES’ ATTENTION

The Subscriber has Just Teoelved

ISbSs'WSdesigns and novelties about the end 
of this month. _____ _
JAMES LYDON

,, r »'-v. I
$ t vex 
I et more 

: cular d 
sot abo 
glance

Th. undersighed .‘^.SKS^S'S^nto»™«W

S.SHfcsssr-- ■' - *bM*
restaurant and bar supplies first-class

comprising: Loti. General stock In warehouse. 
Linens, Cottons, Blankets, Flannels, ^ ^ ^
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l HIS CAPITAL IS IN THB LAND.

ssaigil
"«iSLi |S. =01.1 —r
srAisïTi? » r£
It was an interesting day I spent wtth him

and relying solely on his own individual ef
forte. Hs career, as will be eeen' 
remarkably suocessfuL He commenced his 
W «stern life by hiring out op » farm for one
eear,8|NlM4 The farm wassitotted

Brandon, and was a good ona While 
working as an employee, he had a KOO^OP" 
portunityof examiBlngthe fa-mtog: sy torn to 
.toe country, and gathering some information 
which has proved of extraordinary value. 
After quitting work as an employee, Mr. 
Bandison resolved on trying 11 on.h^L^ 
hook. At first he took a homestead some 50 
miles from toe Canadian Pacific rmlway.but 
he eoon gave that up, concluding that to rent 
or buy a term near toe Une waa much more 
profitable. In the ^nd year
having Ontario, he rented a term of 320 acres
within four miles of the C.P.R. and near

B Heconduded that in Manitoba.land ofthe 

the cheapest in all cases, 
within two or three

I Umbrellas,
Hosiery, Small Wares, Fancy Goods.. 88,864 tit

*66.148 86 
1,464 00

. 8,400 86 Mortgage Sale arma,
- - Auctioneer. ' Of valuable property on

Buolid. - avenue

In the City of Toronto.

' Veal pi 
regular, 
ly hand.

Warehouse Fittings and Furniture....
JUfilS'fa S'"-

siiatisagfesss stSS3«si.SE 

$sSSssug68grSS

A.D., 1890. the following land, and premises in Wot,.de of tucUd-avenue^

7-^5i'^S5urb:,,r1c53
KStiTiiVsassssgs gtJterggAîrtr.cu,gg

67 MS, and 480 Northwest Toron o accorifing to the we« sm^ dhea erected thereon two semi- 
piVn “MO" These lots have al ogether a from fwtto»™»'™'* k keying houses,containing 
toS of860 feet on 8L George street and are deteohedtoM »old Tater_ ^

2-BtoS,Sl°IU. the Township of York ^S. jgrye^^Jto wld^^toa^reaarre
(novfto the Town of West Toronto Ha^xi each. Terms-^en per Ctint.attlmeof
cording to Plan 068, registered to the .Repstiy bttlanee 0( purchase money (aboFe addîSîSSîStMSSwwewgygte

tioh^«Bdlng886 feet ona stieetlmmedteW further particulars apply to
BEATTY, CH^mCK^C^KaGAg:

tola lstday of February, 1600. 66

MSmTKSSKSi Band ^82 wUl be sold subject to a mortgage 
d$ed 5thXctober. 1887, made b) the said Edward
HKïiwUt o^rreTsinre StoStSSr.^
SEEH-5ïre!î.'2rA

sstis îmSoï aw»
PUsRa^A^JnJ,SedA ,E°.W?2rtSE

S?dtht2fidLT^J^ctèrloï'KreFlsk£ M^rtga^whlch wtil produced

SS^SSBSSHmms
^The jmrehaser'sbaH at the time of «le pay to §’=i»=kaRS°&ro^nd.yinUtthe north
the Vendor or ids Solicitors ten per cent, of me aence Wellesley-Street, east of

EiSRSSUflSSS St-ja s3l$5K?6r5S2sLl°.T,lX5S"s!SiKs4SS:S66M 3s«us;ffi»”tiü.wSBs
S»“,BSSMal

EEsSBBBbti gqigsySSrS 
-- ----- S@aSstiBSF1

hundred and sixty-five feet seven and one-half

-of-

Valuable City Property g^-SjriSsrSttd
Parliament-Street two hundred and sixty-five 
feetseven imdone-balf Inches, to toe place of
bifbïîqperty_has a frontage of twenty-flve feet 
by a deptoof 266teet; a fine detached soUd brick 
roldence thereon Is nearly- completed. The pro-

andtoa reserved bid. It 5 estimait hat 
üder $200 will finish toe bufidmgs. TbJstian 
unusual opportunity to acquire a desirable resi
dential property.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

Clarke, Holmes & Co.,
Solicitors for Mortgagee,

76 Yonge-street, Toronto.
86636.

*66,612 86
lit 2. Goods to Bond *8826 (subject to duty 

and charges $872.87).
(^"aSaeLBGS1

Let 4. 88. case* General Dry

JEWELL & KIN NEAR Pro pa high.
*21,480

*9,718.72

culls
1 II. which l
1 1 1 In color

I 1 leet of 
1 NeveL

The Lota will be sold separately. 
Terms^One fourthl cash; balance to 2,,4 and 
S jdh S'îToZttâôrtwfâ at

S&tMSflrTÆ

efltoyistreet, Toronto.

I then
S?JS r-
gather *500 worth of stock and unplemente 
He has 160 acres of land, 32 acres of which is

h.vfaig0S3] 1*0
he1
sndi -i

/Cuck1iif5#sidy^(o.
-3 -^TiUCTIONEERS-S-S&gs&ss&gi

^toTtoSof8^!‘ZTtorses, pig, and

sgEifâs s**-»—*»

i
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x
bright

Hi.

MORTGAGESALE pmnd i 
Wonted

Clocks and watches
General jewelry........
Fixtures......................

S^BaySWsM King-street

y OF

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY. Thai*807 40 
931 44

J^W.*

at Trustee's

h<
: |uence

withinNo. 314 Wellesley-street.highest price was
^m'owntomdfor which he has paid *10 or

E&esarpar;

^-5%£ir5cs.*sv2:
money lying idle to toe land. He worked on 
toe theory above enunciated and to » very 
short time was the owner of bi* land.

On another point he showed his good judg- 
ment. As eoon aa he waa able, he bought 
toe best horses be could proctre This he 
found more profitable than purchasing in
ferior or worn-out animals. Having got con
trol of half a section, he broke itiiipiat once, 
and made it pay for itself. Then he bought a 
auction, following the same method with it, 
and now, according to hie estimate the 
relue of capital he has lying m labor alone is 
equal to *10,000—a pretty good showing in-

d<Another point regarding farming in Mani
toba, which Mr. Sandison brings fonrmd, is
toattoe country is particularlyadaptedto 
farming on a large scale. It is the ambition

î Ihe
;|ucàing(>.ssidy&Co

auction sale
, V OF

Valuable Property

i the bel
* Iromt

•r

'&• leap
havingSf

THBBSHINO IN THE WHEAT im=LD.
rb’utoe^o1",1^

.SSSSS^hTi-» house worth *600,

SSesS5«?5S KSfecSSSnESes±r mm$rnê
S5^tëS35 
^»SSsss5
SsSrSass^ eaàsessssjeeaoM
toot hills of the Rocky Mountatos and 4 re-
peated in the valley of the Great Saskatchewan 

miles to the north. Manitoba, Assimboia, 
lILrta, and Saskatchewan all have then- men 
of this tvoe Not obscure farmers who are 
shnply eking out a living, but often the lead
ing t^n of the district who, wltb°ut=»P^ 
have dug their fortunes out of the wealthy 
soil of the North Westem Prairies.

WORKERS WILL SUCCEED AND BE HAPPY.

.as rstsss “
SK3rxi.-M«

*’$,Tr1 1ÎÎ ■ ■jtoday’my1 capitel is about *1,000, aU made to
ttoee y^ rs. AU who want to work should

i*'*Nl^tT,t3PnnRetieMw— come here and be happy. . ,
a northwest uarket scene. Thoa McCartney, of Ayreshire, Scotlana,

of -very farmer to increase his holdings and was a ploughman and had no œpital 
the ™ reage of bis crop, and he is perfectly now owns 640 acres, 1» worth *800, 3 horses 
T-itrht to this, so long, of course, as he has the d 40 head of cattle. „ -i™«—1
Utor and machiner; to harvest the crops he F j. Larmour, of Quebec 
^wa In Manitoba the land 4s generally ln Manitoba with just one doUariH# M0 
k”el the fields are square, the furrows a acres land, 170 m crop, valued at *-500, Ha »as

nr half a nfile long, and consequently ^ 20 head of cattle.
the farmer can make a correct estimate of the JohQ Gorrie from the Orkney Islands hmd- 

nf his labour, since each man is required Quebec with three sons, between 15 and
to do aUke amount of work at the plough ^ at ti! ^ ftge> jn 1887, and 20 «>vere^m 

According to Mr. tiandison's idea, farming yg^ket after paying his 
, h eafiier in the prairie province than m H ^ w 320 ax;res of land, has had two 
Either the ^d country or Ontario In the g^'rops, has gixxi stock and his boy, wfil 
flrJt place the cost of ttie land is at least one soQn ^ as successful as their father.
"',tJ less y Manitoba than in either of the Cowan from Ireland, arrived with-
■bote1 mentioned older countries. Then on Jt & doUar; He owns now S^ acres, of 

whole the land is more productive, and a whieh 200 are under cultivation, has a good 
—ron-ior article is produced, and especially is ” . teams of horses, eight cowl and
Sumdnreearil to" wheat. In Manitoba it is LZTaa 900 bushels of grain to ona
îSïïtïSrto invest money to large' barns hasten! as mu ^ and Plough.
to ho^ thecrope. K1» not necessary to to

kit
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TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

bandiTHE than

|Utey ! 
I tome27 Wbllinoton-strebt Eas*.

*1,000,(XXX .
666 Temporary Offices: 

CAPITAL,MORTGAGE SALE (ul‘
directors:

kX^dSto^; Beq.’, fâKbfiV- of England Company.

Consequent on the ^n^urchî^d.^and‘tetoto mSucted tor
Trusts ($>. and its tenante

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

Sales and Compartmente varying tr ™ ^ are rented at low rates, and afford 
few papers, to large safes for firms or accident Bonds, Stocks, deeds, Wills,
FÏÏte stored In the company’s vault*.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

ReceivenCmnmittee wills or Comrt Appointment* or Substitutions, and alsoas
andasTrttotee underDe«te, Wiuaor ^us relieving them from onerous and dis-
Agent for Executors, Tr^stoM., o( ^yy^ty for adnnnistration.
agreeable duties. It obyiatestm rates, in first mortgages or other securities; col-

S&ggSSSEPesfeûSSbrT- —
Countersigns Corporate Securl j »W. LANGMUIR. Manager.
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Dated Toronto, Ont», 29th January,1890. : ‘A

MORTGAGE SALEV
leul

itotefSSaEmMS'tWSM y .rill
Ml

\ l*sbUnder and by virtue of a power of srie con-

SSSsssitis Aî-nssi ^
s* ssïïte tiuïï K»°te»pào:

mate bring imposed of parts oilciiinumtere

ofShir-. L«th(,E£=™e^eU“^« 

The following properties Will be «old ^e^to ninetrtwo fee^rre
very cheap: limit of said lane fourteen &t, thence northerly

nurnllel to Jamleson-avenue ntnety-two feet
E^teriy^Se^uVirnCTw’
iwtolindt rt Shirley-streetTourtoen feet easterly 
from its intersection with Jamieson-ovenue,

SîiîaSBBBB
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*asBS^gsBS

Mjalmd balanre in cash within thirty days from
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VALUABLE

CITY PROPERTY fbni.'
: lb.; i

Adelaide-street, Toronto
Great special auction 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

next week.

S K
.) I*1*FOR SALESale TUESDAY,

! id

WINDOW SHADES
MACFARLANE, McKINLAY & CO

headquarters for

arii

230 HORSES ■u!

jais jsrar«SSS5S
ssrss-tir Æi3S
V 8<Ue must be made within a limited time.

Blackley & Anderson

Assignees Moulding Estate 
37 Yonge-street 

DRAKE, Solicitor for Assignees, No. 9,

French Can-Amongst them a car-load of 
adian Ponies and Horses.

Sale each day at 10 o’clock

W.

>

;PLÀ1D STORE SHADES, SPRIN.G RQLLERS

». SHADE FRINGES, SHADE TASSELS

Forty Coloring F^m^No'M

Office and Factory, - 31 & 33 Wellesley-street west

Ihe
•M

year.

“HARRIS’' BUYS
Ledger, Letter

and Book Paper
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

"SPRING FLOWERS.
üsgüiis
gywgjgfc

thegÔND-STREET CHURCH

Rev. Jos. Wild, D.D., Pastor

SUNDAY, FEB. 16, 1890,

etu*
F. A

Toronto-itreet.
Toronto, Feb. A I860.

mriog medicine is needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis- 
ordered and the blood impure, hence tee 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla._________________.

k
'

i THOUSANDS OF BUTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CUBE FITS!. jsssyssM?- ps.ra THE HESS PROPERTY136 ëëiêwsmseeesfli^ffisegi

eua^MSSMfflEîsaip^

God.Little Lucy’s Luck.
m-ervtblng^h^coifid thîifit *of îmt'wittiout6effect 
bi.t^be first botile of Burdock Bloot. Blttere I 
tried I found relief.

Boissevain, Man.

LADIES Com^mjp^ Sg
IStiflSSBSb^e
BSBFSSaaSSfiflE

4Strachan-avenue, con,t*i,1llnf1^tor
mimufactùrteg puttee, having to CLARKE, HOLMES * CO.,

Blackley A Anderaon Oat., tu» Wà day of

<*160 feet OB
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ih-ehbee
” ”* tn»hi\e,Wb”t np” tb* bTth'd W "HerT,iTe “* y°Ut h*Bd' Thet*^" w.m.t before r W*.lt l*,Sp“n J „f mktag the hand lady ta msrriagn.”

CHAPTER L -H half an hour be bed not moved, end ly» orne.!! .. , ..No," said V.ldiaur, with a «‘“«°* I À,tüe Count spol he drew a paper from

^,rlr^Tr™7.: .$ffisss!£ggf# sri.rr^s tss ;tn“;
:rgrlcgnr^dRbXho^rt 1z‘t4,«;%•, hi

National night The Tartan yok. had The young man .totted »nd turned h. th»klteh*n. A. toon at .MbbmM^m^ fand£T I «are y»» «*» ^ "
been worn until the eery bones of the gaze upon hi. mother. ; ‘gb^d Runo tarned bited until Ust night I n.ver came tad -Sir Count," he attend, in a tone of fall
„tion were galled ;, and when this was "Did you apeak to me, my mother ! h* ,„w-«ta»r. It waa a JX o! companionahip with you be'°™“‘* ^ noble indignation, "what do yp», abppoae I
thrown off Civil dissection. and tn.urreo- Baked, after having reeled tae mind f something ike on. vf the Baek „te.nottomy knowledge. You have f Do eln to mil m . that Olga,
lions commenced. The Pole, and Swede, thing, about hita. . Michael. He Bwj|iub ed th. good Samaritan toward, roe and I Duk, of Tala) baI.comlnutio««d you to ob-
plundered the oountry, and amid general “Yea, my boy." .he .aid, "I did .peak t, ,„d po««..i a rotuudity of p b^ 1 .t ,0me time return the f.v . taj„ auoh a rehunolr'ion of me T'
tumuli and confusion «one half dozen men yon. I naked you what it was that occupe eom,e.l to behoUL H *“„No, no," quickly re.ponded the youth ^ lpoke the Count, turning to
were clamoring for the throne. At length your thought..'' . letdy. and W.d.lled about wh^ j .. if yo„ return it then I* will b" J ,av^ fai, companion, “you heard the induction.
a few patriotic citizen vpl.dgi g everything “Oh-nothing-nolhtafc" tepu HUhug.Week^™^bottV *ore.4have only don,*h‘d* ^ f« ^e Duk. gar. me i. morning r • • ' " T<a CH33AI>ES,r .
they held dear on earth to the oauee of ed, after abme moment, of heeitailon. .1 from hh chin to hi» toe», wu . man .bould do to hi. neighbor and « “Aye," returned Urzerf, directing hi. THE BEST I» TIIAV
freedom from thu curae of anarchy, .nd we. only thinking-thot wu all" he wai.t with a sash of th° h tboUlderi from needing thank, for my ,e^'‘c®s- speech to Ruria “I did bear; and you We also »«fntah only tha beat jptdMiof ^e°S*j|&^?rr/ndçtœ;>wl»
headed by a noble prtaoe mid an humble, "I i now you were think,*g-indIYm* ,„d the .now, wh.cMay upon tb would r.ther give tnem for the occa«on>r b^,uted throw pUinly.. = ^aSMlP/Sotil^kS^S^andjM'Brwk. Best quality of Beech
patriotic butcher, made a bold .tend to »ve that wm all at the time; but of what. Run. back, presented a .r g ™iown lknow o{ no other w rce »f joy “ P “I may be a. much surprised a. your- anW«pieand;pine Wooel_always<|2nh(|y’edfemBtl foot of Church-at. Tele-
the country. MokoW was retaken, and Com.-bid. no «errt from yourmother. '.uric bru,uedawaythe.n= thick and plea.«rable a. that eelmg m the reeumdd the Count, haughtily, .‘tat ClO KijjMrt.
Michael Romanott was chowo C»r f-and have noticed you of ate, and I know you lan^and b*vu,« ,elt near the which tel', u. we have done* ^ tbi. .trange .taste of th. Duka Why he Branch off'|ecorn|r Ç^^^^ïmïndolflle U?a» Queen-street
fhis illu.triou. family .till occupie. th. lm- are changé That old .mt e U gonefron ,ur bonnet, tb. latter took a .eat »-r ^ ^ monk r„ehed forth and to k ^ ^ ^ ,il[nil{r<)m ,on I can only | ^anch officeNo. 725 Yon*

perlai throne. Amd now the day of Ruaaian your face, and sometime. I have f«"ed th. .ra u.„ the youthful the youthfolartuen'. hand, and withmpr imagin# upon his de„„ to:«aU up no regret.
rreateen' dawned ; but the ran wu not gladnee. was gone from your heart. Ihav. Before , word was *P“be° th feature.; than ordinary emotion he aa.d : in the bosom of hi. fair ward. He know.
fairly up-end the broad light opened not seen you bent in toought over your work inst carefully examined hi. g irojj, of .. you touch the harp atrmg. of the that ,be w„ once fatimate with yon, and
upon the^mpire__until Peter earn, to th when I knew that of your work you wen nd tbe latter .eeined equaUy d with a noble hahd, n.y eon, and if any d J ^ <h# ww {eell a wàrm friwidabip for
throne ^ not thinking ! lnd 1 liaTe y°“ b“" , üroov.ring what manner of pe P s of kil)dne„ can give me joy it will be a d For ber llke b, would have this fig-
1 i„ tk. nf the Sloboda—the In deep thought when you should be read- :illlen in with. The monk a ,a“ . We msy meet again, and until • „

> suburbs of^oeeow-and very new the tag or converting with me." , peculiar one. The fcttt"re6 ^ angular then l ean only «y, God bleas an prosper „Bllt h)W for her ..k.r askéd Rhrio.
.river Mo.kw“ .tood m, humble cot. the "Have I then oBend.d you, mymoth.r? ind prommen, ‘nd "n„. 8 Ei, tl^e." . . “Why,” returned Damonod, do yon not

s=ï2»s=s=
.^7s» '=r*25^Jt53KS r.tïsm.. aw

Âsafsrdssa-s: srzrzK-sr^F»
. B=eE=EE rsias

sEBEBBBb SSrrr^rjs
i Ip toward toe throat of the chim- the-^_J__„ .She dr«» .Wallowed me up gence ther. which bad not been spokes. lbing'Wl.ad th. curtain which he wa. ne.wmmmm mm
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bigh. wa, half covered by *te%^ .a“dt ^wbU. th. color forroot aJt „f commendatory nsd, end abortiy of a gun lock the baçMo -f bm ^

.orU that waved over it ; while hie eye. ' afterwards the youth asked ; wa. opened, .nd two Wen '
Which were of a bright, brilliant, deep gray „wbat> my deir boy—what of her have ..Do you belong here in the city, goo were young men, dresac ° ^ookfc * The
b color, lent a last of genius to to - you thought 1" .he asked, tremulou.ly. father !” . both of them etoutan g the Count
lect of the brow. Hi. Y “What, but of one thing, could I think, “Aye-at present I do, the monkre- gun.maker recognized t'16™ s^h6n
NeveL Hi. father had been killed m As , Yo> ^ „fn ber f> t„rneI And then, with a .mile he added, Conràd Damohoff and hti

then late war with the Turk*» end„y n piû.'* T". ‘‘I aunpose you would like to know ■ Urzen. - i”
leaving his mother properly eared tar.went ou haTe m„ked the graee, the on hive thus received. My nams i. Vtidv Ml think I apeak withRurio
to Spain «on after the bereavement. There y d wul iveQ beauty of the noble mir 4nd my home is wherever I may chance aaid tbe Count, moving forward.
he iZd work in the most notoi armorie^ tavelmem, anU «m g ” w „n God', heritage. At present I am . .. You do," returned R^ric not at .U sur,

' «id now, well veroed **** ££ “I know .he i. beautiful, my »n; and reB^ing here in Moscow lboro-could priaed by the at hu

returned to hi. native City to follow hi. cal. a^ao that ,ba is good—at least, « 1 think. ’ vou ask me to be more frank? classes were in the uatat of mg

El ^“Cî- ,,rrrr~ni;riE". * ,,s.“oSa;^g-(Um-.
piaster's, and if he po.ses.ed not « much ÿ know ^ thftV> tb, youth quick- in the affirmative the youth lighted another ne)lt rBmark wa. significant:

i .jasæær
) haStt. - - ». ESE^Bew. =.ir=a - : —“7 7:: -*
hsîAlSEHis -r- “ “ Ta Et-wtSf.tmrrs.
anon bore down upon the.brake that moved ,ove for me^ot changed, save aa tacreas “How should I know t’ the worn my wife." • tins pape > ru . it up 60

• ïl“ürs*ï£ï« »; 2ZsrtawTS»2 p“.h........ — » —v;aSÿiï22»4"JLT
properly di.po.ed for the night be turned ^,,1:1,tv end the ward ,urely calls up «me strange emotion, m my ., A„d why have you come to me with »ir Count X have g w

I towards th. door, sad wm «on',^ -th« proud aristocrat, _ niind, but 1 tbi k I never saw lum be- ^ information, eir r l>e ,u!'e n^n ‘ JDUcetaiy name upon .ba‘
I Viteben. whe e hi. mother had eupt»r all ,t,tion only a. harsh ure» I “You ehoulu know that already. Do you ,>rsva.Uponoeto plaeemiy n P

prepared and set out. * m»8ter» feo"k upon tneir beasts of burden. “And y t be seems familiar to roe, t e ^ tha iady f ,apef* , . fM
1 Ctaudia Nevel wa, . noble looking woman, “‘Eo; will find little else but misery in ,on resumed. “Those eyes I snrey have ,.Upon my .oui, Sir Count, you «k mes “And who « he?

| If the impros. of a noble, gen.ro» joui can /fcjj of tho„ght" S «en before, but to save my tool I cannot j ^ que,tion. Whet right^ bat. you to hissed Damonoff,
1 be called such, and the light of her still ^ mother, I will see Rosa remember when nor where. /: question me upon .uch a theme . But you b H u_ii^D,

countenance wa. never brighter Bbe loves me as I love her-ami And 80 Ruric pondered, but to no avail | „Tbs rlgUt that every man has to p. nruing pale with rag
Sbe had lT.be wquld ««pt my bund-" After he had retired to his bed he ay awake ^ way for hi. ow„ rights," replied Dam- [f you - „ , d

“Hush, my boy.. Do not cherish such ,ind thought of th. string, face; and al onoü lbaiply. “But if you «ho», not , “Perhaps be toduot write, Kg 
hopes Why should she mate with thee ,hrough the night his dreams were but ; an,wer- let it puss 1 know you do love the Urzen, contemptuously. _ „
w&iVhest noble, of th. land would Btartliug visions of the Black Monk. udy. And now I ask you to renounce ah n^he »m! contlptuou.' tone.

k“.Hold Scried Ruric, starting to his fee, CHAPTER II i “ St. pLCsir Count, y mr tongue run 1 "It might not «quire “or* Urgmg

rr-^rirrsrs: ; «. -«irzr.ras'sL/sK.
u" gl'fiat«r not my If hut I cllim a found the monk already there, and j * m.anir -turned, with hi, teeth uow «t «ld t
ITas pure, and a heart as npbie, as any reakfast nearly ready But htt . was .,,d ^y„_ 8ir_preci.ely so.” rk vein, upon ht. brow starting more

man in me land. My -mind is as clear, m .luring the meal time or t ® m°a lgurio ! “perhaps you will inform me wh t claim
hope aa lngd; my anmitioo as true to rei- busy with thoughts o its o j may bttVeupon the lady," Ruric returne.
lreatueb*, and my will as firm, as any “ was too much em,»ge ■ ’ i with some tremulousness in ms tone, d“
them'. If Rosalaud seeks the love of a true strange man’s ^‘‘“Tea^’urmises' .lmt had the very subject was one that mbved bin.
heart and the protection of stout arms am. the various doubts atm sm j deenlv.
d term,ne,1 success, then 1 fear not to place , entered his ^ gun’maklr to fu, “Ruric Nevel, you shall not say that 1

yaelf by toe .me of any suitor m the land, the “onb “ '' Jne ,„„e in ex- did not make myself fully understood, an
But if she so ks immediate wealth, and the .hop, and ther P - , o( machinery hence 1 will explain.” The Count spm.
gutter of some high sounding t,tie. then- .mining the f “-^"«Lro of 7»* thl » speaks n !nan who fees that he, 

a.,, 1 know she does not. But let it pass that were use i - no a pair of 1 doing a verv condescending thing, and v
now. X will see her." , tor* tb. L. ton. he proofed, "Tb. Lai-

Claudia would t-Ot oppo.o the wish,, pi.tide._and for • atchj hi, moTe. Rusalind is of noble parentage and ven
of her sou. ami she said no more on the sub stood the y<)Uth stopped in hi. wealthy. My own station and wealth a,
ject. f or a while nothii* farther wits said, nts. At■ 1»8 ‘ b J . ; equal with her,. My sta ion, at all e- cuts
until Ruric remarked upon th. increasing work ami hud tn. putol fa( laid, : SL may posses, the undivided right V

force of tne storm. y 7 „„»lv et the same time gazing mure property than I do. But that matter-
“Hark I" uttered hu mother, bending rather nervou y, „ . t k I not. I love her, and must have her for my

her ear in a listening attitude. “Was that hi. wMtorjnJ»» (yh#^ have 1 ,een you wlfe. '1 have been to see the noble Duke,

a knock upon our door 1* you a questio . her gU,raiaii, and he objects not to my suit

*<& *»«—r w—- X—
s„. a-da... .h. «a. ass a. m “Z

tial, and leaning against the jamb he bow- at thaty moment the knock came « loud ta,my, “I “new not ta ^baty^ J bot yet h„ „ anxious not to interfere

id Hi’s head and pondered again. -This had lhat it waB not to be mistaken. The youth lighten me. too much against her inclinations. Son
habit with him of late. Some- bt up the candle and hasten d to the where. hundreds whom you simple denial f«om you, to the effect that

time. he would sit thus during a whole hour dJ £ opened it, but the blast came “ And are 7" ^ never cU.m be, hand, is ali the, ,

tdtuout speaking, or even moving, and his rearing in, whining a cloud o f snow into have seen micht recognize su you recog* necetsary. You understand me, I tn«
nether did not interrupt him, as she sup Kuric's face, and extinguishing the light at —wnom you n g g VYe seek this only for the fair lady’s
posed he might be solving «mo mechanical 0Dce ”7 Th ‘ it mav be « • hit not like this. good. Of course, you must be aware thu1
problem that had arisen to bother him. „Is there any one here ? the pun maker Ah ■ J thousand faces I would re- the Duke would never consent to her union 
&ut these fits of thought had become too aaked| bowing hi. headand shielding his eye. Tb®re “‘y ’ teen but not 0M of them with you; and yet he would wish to have
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NOEL MARSHALL, Manager.mand thûs made upnn him.
“Sir Count," he said, calmly and sn ely,

“you have plainly stated your proposition.
and I will as plain y answer. I cannot sign

th“&?r gasped Damonoff, in quick passion. 

“Do you refuse ?”
“Most flatly.” .
For a few moments the Count ga»a ^t’ 

j Ruric’s face as though lie doubted the evi

dence of his own sense,.
“It is the Duke's command, he said at

!

-»

incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament
head office: Toronto, Ontario2? !

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION
Which ha.,

NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENT '
Of Death Claims Immedlately^on satisfactory completion

PRESIDENT— Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 
Minister of Canada. - • h

VICE-PRESIDENTS - Jno. L. Blaikle, Hon. O.
W. Allen.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, FJ.Asi ^,

thsn be- length. % (
“The Duke of Tula holds no power ot 

the gun-maker scommand over me,” was

^“Beware I Once more, I »y—sign tho

P “You but waste your breath, Sir Count, 

You have my answer. 
Ruric Nevel, you’ll signI ly replied, bis eyes burning deeply, 

and hie dpen brow flashing. “Did I not 
know she lnyed me be enre I would never 
have allowed my thoughts such range. Wt 

were children 
loved. F*te h 
the years 
childhood 1
love for me ITnot changed, save as incress 

stronger lights and

Here is my whole

:

f THE MIDI SÜBB BEFIIBB COMET/
,, , ... MOÎi-i R-fr/ÀL,

(Lim • MnAJtM ornmrrwnn »v«jbm àwnttmv** é**Am
gllt-XlO Wjr MU Alt D OU ■ „ i »! •
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»i I

uriuu tom BALM

/' * ,
f.iH* I 1 f*Jt■

STS CO handsome
thau when gazing upon her boy.

of fifty winters, and ifS, lean tbe enow» , , .
they bad left «me silver upon her bead, and 

age marks upon her face, the eunsmne 
! fi fur, US many summers had left her with a 
* a„kful, loving heart, and a prayerful lov-

/
tome

rroTiciesrrt at STREilOTH AID FIJXITÏ.

I a manner I
, soul. ,
“ It is snowing again, faster than ever, 

rked Paul, as he took his seat at the

,P. OFFICE OF TIIE PUBLIC ANALYST,
MONTliXAL. Hem ember Dth, 1*7.

ro tht Canada Sugar Red* leg Co'y.UonttttÛX

Tl,y t.ki by ! hr Piilariscu|ie ebuwed in yctisr-
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Publie A«l^ Iiüariot Moniroti.

CHEMICAL LABOBATOSt.
Medical Faculty. MoOill L nivbihitI#

Montreal, Septemberfthe. W

To tht Canada Sugar Redit#*# Cemrttaf ! ' 
Oomlem*n,-I have t.'Kon and teslsd » “» 

pie of your "EXTRA OIIANULATBI) 8.|W 
« mi Hudtltotii yielded W.M per 1«nt. offert 

U le praoiieelly « ours lad «een «

, Esq., Vice-President 
' for the Netherland»; 
f. Foy. Esq., Q.C.; H. 
ty, 'Esq., Vice-Prosi- 
1 q„ Q.C. ; A. B. Lee. 
’armers’ Loan & 8av- 
ank Smith, P.C.; t 
npany.

of Commerce Build- 
0 be reconstincted for

W “Aa.” returned Ruric, testing his knifa a 

wiiile lie lient his ear to listen 
“i had Hoped 

The

“You have come upon my.duly out.
emises, and you hava sought our purpose.

•newer, and for yourfew moments
■ . - the voice of the storm.
■ l twould snow no more for the present, 

enough UÔW. And how it

. on now have your 
,wn sake-for my sake-I leg yon to leave

“Not until your name is upon this paper I ’ 
,- ed Damonoff, shaking the missive furl- 
uly and crumpling it in his hand.
“Are you mad, Sir Count 1 Do you think 

fool T”

mow is ueep Sugar.
Kugtf as can be ■ss'i/sdsiM*

Ynnntrnly.
e. r dor •#*»&

........................... I................

s, blows !'
\ “Never mind,’ s oko the dame ma trust- 

wtieu .6 li.teth,' (til easy tone, "it must storm
only thank God that we haveNT.

Intinl and secure, Are ; Slid we can 
i.heiter. and pray for those who have noue. 

‘Aineu !" responded Ruric, fervently.
remained some minute#

,ie a n
•«Aye__a consummate one.
“Then,” returned Ruric, with a carl of 

his finely-chiseled lip,

J2Ü - * CWD
% «

wishing to preserve a 
low rates, and afford 
Stocks, Deeds, Wills, 

raults.

MENT./
accepted by the High 
been employed by the 

fecutor, Administrator, 
fEstates, Agent, etc., 
bstitutions, and also as 
|rom onerous and dia-

f other securities; col- 
ancial business. It also

,tter this »«e trio 
" '.iltot. seeming to be busy in listening to the 

notes tliat came pealing about tiie cot.
snow was now 

dreary,

, ter contempt upon
you need iiave no further dealings with 

,,e. There is my door, sir.”
For «me moments Conrsd Damonoff 

..«mod unable to speak from very anger. 
[e bad surely some deep, anxious purpose 
i, obtaining Ruric’s name to that paper , 
,,d to be thus tnwartod by a common artisan 

aras maddening to one.who bated.il his force 
of character upon his title.

“Sign !” be hissed.
“Fool !" uttered Ruric, unable longer to 

ontain himself in view of such stupid p»-- 
“Do you seek » quarrel witM

’ '

M ! V, L &M4-S.Itorm-
fhe wind was high, and the 
laslnm upon the window, with 
tie.anohaly Sound. Tne meal was at length 

] «un. and the table set haOk. and short,y
> tier wards Paul retired to Ins bed. It was

b,s wont to retire early, mr he rose e.rly to 
bul,d too fiA* and prepare for the labor, of

t /
i2 \
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to
1R, Manager. r stance. Ivv become s ne ?**_DES “Seek ?—I seek what I will have. Will

you sign ?”
“Once more—No !"
“Then, by heavens, you ^

it is thwart such as me ! How’s that?’
A. these words passed from the Count’s 

To be Continued.
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THE HORSE MARKET.

raEz^»S“s
American and Manitoba buyers are all laying off 
until next week, when 860 horses of all classes will 
be offered.

-i t ' " ' ‘ ‘ , : ' ' > >' -
II »' »' •■-' 'IT’/»'

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
=—i I

^ ■ - U II. JT'M,"” i'3

1: ILLIAMS. <**»»»••#*»#»»« II WINTER TOURSLinemi
HARRY WEBB’Si

1HX WXXM.LT TMUDX XXTIXW. hues'itEirniitiii limit liras
The above for a time, untS further notice, will 

dose at 0 p.m. HARRY WEBB.

Matinee at 8 p.m. teat performance to-night

Hamilton Minstrels.
7g IN THE PRODUCTION. 78.

CITY OP PARA Eeb. 1.
ALIvAN LtlNB 

Polynesian sails Feb. 6. 
Anchor Line — Devonia Feb. 1
Mallory Line for Feraandina and Galveston sails 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Clyde Line for Charleston and Jacksonville sails 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Toronto General S. S. Agency
180 84 Adelalde-et. east

. i,

IAN0S
I. Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 

Florida, West Indies, 
Mexico, etc., etc. 

Routes going one way return
ing another.

All rail excursions dally. For plans of steamers, 
tickets, time-tables, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Ticket Agent 78 Tonga-street Toronto.

Advance Yellow and GnsslsM 
•-Drygoods Dealers Report B 1

NEW MUSIC .Better Feeling and Livelier Trade— ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Provisions and Hardware 
Dull and Featureless.

Cm 4

endorsed by th*> b«t authorities In the world

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

All the Year Round, Lancers, Nellie 8.
Smith, ...

Toreador Waltz, ?. P. Royle 
When the Lights are low (waltz), Theo 

Bonheur
TRUST FUNDS No Increase In prices.50c

Fmdxt Evomto, Feb. 14.
Inactivity expresses the state of the Stock Ex

change today. Ontario was a point weaker with 
a sale of 80 shares at 188. Buyers of Merchants' 
were willing to advance with sellers still firm at

■- 50c
ONE Commencing 

Monday, 

Peb. 17.

MATINEES 

Wed. and 
Sat.

60c
To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest ratea. No qommleelone 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

WEEKNEW SONGS
The Sailor's Dance, E andF, J.L. MoHoy, 50c 
When the Light» are Low, F, G, Ab, Bb,

G. M. Thrift ------
Off to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,

B. Haynes .....
Of all music dealers, or mailed free on 

receipt of marked price, by AngloCanadian 
Music Publishers’ Association, 18 Rlchmond- 
street west, Toronto.

The libretto of Gilbert & Sullivan’s new 
opera, “The Gondaliers”, is now ready.

\ 'General Ticket Agency

BERMUDA FURONLY kSGRAND TRUNK RY. ;ao sales were effected. Concessions were made 
by both holders and bidders for Imperial, but a 

of one point still existed between them, 
slightly stronger. Standard war 

weaker, and although sellers of Hamilton dropped 
from 186 to 16814, buyers were chary of offering 

over yesterday’s bid of 158*. A few 
more shares of British American changed bands, 
and 180* was bid for Western Assurance with no 

Consumers’ Gas holders conceded a 
effected sales of a couple of shares, “bid of S4U for Dorn. Tel. was repeat

ed withm> sellers. There were 
in loan stock. A couple of shares of Canada Per
manent sold at 808. The total sales of the rnorn- 
ingwere 94 shares. The only sales In the after-
^ ltOot Comm«w, buyerswvlnchiga

mto increase their offers of the fore- 
nooh? Total sales of the day 818, compared with

:. is r.H

50c -

THOMSON, HENDERSON d BELL The Ideal Winter Resort
60 hours from New York City. The com

modious steamers of the Quebec 6.8. Co. 
leave New York for Bermuda every Thurs
day and for

Kl R ALFY’Sl50c Including the “Great Western,” 
Midland and Northern and 

Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Gar 
Company.

P. J."scatter, ?■

City Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Yonge and 80 York-st

R
mBARRISTERS.

♦ Wellington-street East. Toronto
86

k Grand Fairy Spectacle 4

The Water Queen i
■ aBARBADOS,

West Indies and Trinidad fortnightly. De
scriptive pamphlets, tickets, etc- can be had 
on application to A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec, 
Csnada, or to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent,
• 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ____ __

THE CATTLE MARKET.
The wet weather was responsible for a very 

market to-day. The arrivals were confined i 
carloads, including about 160 sheep and lambs and 
800 hogs. The total receipts for the week ending 
Tuesday were 877 cattle, 466 sheep and lambs and 
471 hogs. During the past week the market has 
been fairly active with prices unchanged.

Cattle—There were a large number of 
and local butchers on the market to-day, but the 
trade was small, more especially as respects the 
enquiry on Montreal account. Prices were un
changed from Tuesday. Butcher cattle were 
strong and firm at previous quotations. Prices 
ranged from 344 to 8Uc, one lot of 6 selling at 
8%c, and another lot or 16 at 2-tic per cwt, and 6 
cows at $29 each. Unfinished beer brought 8 to 
8Sic. Milch cows sold at $30 to $65, 
being the highest figure reached. Old 
other common stock was a drug at 2Uc. Good 
shippers’ stock may be quoted at 8^6 to 4c, and 
medium 2% to 8c; one lot of 28 head of cows

\246dull L Seal Mantles 

\ PERSIAN 
J COATS

ROBES, ROBES
7 %

Ato 81 IResplendent withAMUSEMENTS.
»»•*••*»»*##•«#*.*•*»•»*•»«a-aa*a»**#**#»»•*•#»•#•*
QRAND OPERA HOUSE
Every evening tiile week. Matinees Wednesday 

and Saturday. An enormoui^idt^

tig

F
Gorgeous Costumes,

Glittering Armor,
Fascinating Ballets.

246
drovers

White Star Line.Grand Transformation,
Novel Specialities,

Magnificent Scenery.
ESTATE NOTICES.

“The Silent Partner”
See the wonderful phonograph, 

cal Nemo. Next Monday—The 
Gaiety Company.

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of Emile Waldt, of the 

City of Toronto, jeweler, an In
solvent.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. e18 M.
See the mythl- 
Qreat London

— AND —Asked. Bid Ask'd. Bid. New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. 
Second and third class passenger, are berthed 

in accommodation, of the veiy highest order, 
married couples and families being riven special 
private rooms. Battu, electric lights, and every 
modem convenience. Winter rates now In force. 
Particulars from all agents of the line or

T. W. JONES, ’
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

BAHXS.J

A HOST OF NOVELTIESFIT the latter 
cows andMontreal................ ..................

Ontario................. «•••••••
MOlBOnS. ....... .see.see
Toronto.........
£££££. 

boml'nion.*

We will sell you Furs lower 
than any other house.

JACOBS ANDSPARROW’S OPERA
Matinees every Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Saturday. Week of Feb. 17,
J. H. WALLICK

in The Bandit King, Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday 
SAM HOUSTON Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday.
Prices, 15, 90, 80,86, and 50a Week Feb. 

34, Siberia._______________________________

in /111—K1S0ISII TIEj-
ieeeeeee.eesees ...

Notice Is hereby given that the above named 
Insolvent baa, In pursuance of Chapter 184. R.8.O. 
1887, made an assignment to J. McArthur Griffith, 
assignee, of the City of Toronto, of all his estate 
and effects for the benefit of big creditors; .

A meeting of the creditors of the estate will be 
held at the office of the assignee at 168 Bay-street, 
Toronto, on the fourteenth day of February 
Instant at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, for the ap
pointment of Inspectors, and for giving directions 
for the disposal of the estate.

Creditors are required to file their claims veri
fied by affidavit with the said assignee mentioned, 
and security (If any) held by them, on or before 
the nineteenth day of March. 1800, and on that 
date the said assignee will proceed to distribute 
the estate, having regard only to the claim, of 
which he shall then have notice.

Dated this 10th day of February, A.D., I860.
J. McArthcr Griffith,

Bzst & Holmes, Assignee, 108 Bay-street.
16 victoria-street, Solicitors for Assignee. 6

per head, another lot of 21 weighing

weighing
that prices were from $2 to $8 per head under last 
week.

Sheep and Lambs—There are meager demands 
and transactions were few. Buyers only 
offered $5, and aa sellers held for 
$6.76 and $6, which buyers did not fed disposed 
to concede, the sales were comparatively nil and 
the few offered were not closed out. The only 
sale reported was a mixed lot at $6.26.

Calves—The few calves offered were sold read-

brought

BASTEDO & CO
54 Yonge-st

980 GRIND PBODUCTIOI—111 i-/
mt"•TSa-aaiwSL.......

8Mgjpr=
rFor God ^nd Home,°4 Igg .0» 

ii» 177 WINTER RESORTS.!?i*
Exclusion tickets to804 846 i

: ssii 'ii' m Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, 
Cuba, Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mexico, British Columbia, Cali

fornia. \A’-S&’&.SÎ0”
ANNUAL CONCERT

to be held in the
Pavilion, Horticultural Garden»

OF UNITED 1 r r1MARY T. LATHRAP, America’s 
famous lady orator, will speak and 
Mrs. Caldwell. Toronto’s favorite, 
will sing at the Gospel Temperance 
Meeting In Association Hall, corner 
Yonge and McGill - streets, to
morrow (Sunday) afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Everybody Invited. Silver 
ool loot Ion at the door._______________

201X 1(6
IT ISO'

Bta Iily at $5 to $6.60 each, one lot of four realizing $28.
Hogs—Prices are unchanged at $4.25 and $4.50 

for stores and light fat and $4 for heavy. The 
demand from Montreal has eased off somewhat 
but the market is still firm and all offered found 
ready sale. Transactions were 80 head at 4*4c 

* 18 head at 4^c. The total sales aggregated

r182
A. F. WEBSTER,

Ticket Agent, 68 Yonge-street.

rib
u1U6

; ftm IS TUESDAY Eve’g, FEB. 18.1890
The following musical celebrities have been 

engaged: Miss Nora Clench, violin soloist; Mbs 
Alice waltz, soprano; Miss Marie Strong, contralto; 
Miss Jessie Alexander, B.E., Elocutionist; Mr. 
Fred Warrington, baritone; Mr, Sims Richards, 
tenor; Mr. James Fax,’humorous vocalist; Mr. 
J. D. A. Tripp, A.T.CM., accompanist and 
director. This array of talent must commend 
Itself to the favorable consideration of eveiy 

ber of the order and the music-loving public 
Is city. D. Spry, G.M.W., chairman, sup- 

jiorted by the Mayor, E. F. Clarke, M.L.A.
' rickets 25c, which can bo obtained from the Local 
Committee of vont* lodge. T. H. Lltster, M.W., 
Treasurer; H. J. Hill, D.D.G.M.W., Chairman of 
Committee; C. S. Chalk, P.M., Secretary.

llWt
iSSwuii"::::::.:::::: !" ü«

;aud

ALLAN LINE200 head.Onuirloi
The Weekly Review.

Trade in all branches has been remarkably dull 
the past week. It was thought the fall of snow 
would boom business the early part of the Week, 
but the sleighing In the country only continued 

9 from 24 to 48 hours, and as a consequence trade, 
which showed a few signs of activity early in the 
week, settled into the old rut, and dealers of all 
branches are as a consequence down In the 
mouth. Payments show an improvement, but 
small dealers are buying comparatively nothing, 
their aim apparently being to carry as little stock 
as they can possibly get along with..

MUSK OX ROBESTransactions : Forenoon —10 and 20 Ontario 
at 128,40. 20 British America at 108, 2 Consumers, 
Gas 177, 2 Canada Permanent 202. Afternoon— 
16, 8 Commerce at 124j% and 100 at 124.___________ Notice to Creditors^BANKIXG. H

Royal Mail Steamships
WINTER RATES.

From Portland. " StSn Halifax.
...............  Fab. 18 Feb. 16

. f 20 “22

..March 6

iBlack Bear Robes, Buffalo, fp 
Wolf, Grey and Black 

Goat Robes
AT GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE

TO CASH BUYERS
We are offering great bargains in Ladies’ 

and Gents’ Furs to clear, as we require room 
for our early spring shipments of Hate now 
on the way oui

J. & J. LUGSDIN

...a.*••#...............

Molsons BankALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N Mlmem 
of th 1 1 1 1

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1»4S« of York, merchant.

Capital Call paid up) $2.000,000 NoUca „ ^ given that the above named 
Rest,-•1.078,000 Henry A. Collins nae made an assignment to me

in pursuance of Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
chapter 184, In trust for the benefit of his credit
ors. A meeting of creditors of the said Henry 

Colllna willTw held at the office of the under-
s&œ^Œou^^ocktm^
Monday. Fob. 17,1860, for the purpose of receiving 
statement of affaire, appointing Inspectors and 
living Instructions as to the disposal or the estate. 
)realtors are required to file their claims, verified 

by affidavit, with me not later than Saturday, 
March 38, A.D.1W0.

J. MCARTHUR GRIFFITH.

Bank of ^Commerce Buildings,>
Offer Some Desirable March 8

. “ 20 “ 22

«EST mono J01GTI0I LOTS “ 89
Rates of passage—Cabin, $60 and $60; return, 

$100 and $110; Intermediate, $85; return, $60.
‘passengera embarking at Portland leave Toron

to Wednesday morning and If embarking at 
Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

For berths and all partimjhttf etibkf to H. 
BOURLIER. General PassSAbb A&M( corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Tnmiuo.   86

“ 87 I
CORNER KING AND BAY-STS iA GREAT DAY AT

“ THE PEOPLE’S TABERNACLE ”
LEATHER.

The leather market to dull and there to little 
The low prices, 

and the popular 
epidemic have, practically destroyed the trade. 
Heavy shipments have been made to England 
dnring the week, but this was simply to clear the 
market, and shipi>ers realized little or no profit 
from the transaction,

.iAXvIS. ft■Eto:
Telephone 1862.

A.prospect of any improvement, 
conjointly with bad roads A general banking business 

transacted.
SAVINGS BANK

Sums of

t : l186 846SHAFTESBURY HALL, To-morrqw (10th). 
“The most

'MOSTBKAL STOCKS.
Montrkal, Feb. 14, 11 Am.—Montreal 881 

and 8S8M ; Ontario, 180 and 180: People s, xd,

100 and 8644 ; Molsons’, 108)4 eod 157)4:

to.” People «."temear swrct 

m lisle, hearty singing and earnest addresses. 
Afternoon address by Bro John Walton (pastor’s 
associate) on “Lotteries in and out of the Cnurch.” 
Evening address by Bro. Joe Hess (ex-saloon
keeper). Clhxton's orchestra will play at 8 and 7 
>.m. Sac red selections, including trombone solo 

by Mr. Ilarry King. Seats free. Don’t leave all 
your money at home. You are welcome if you 
can’t give anything.

1 «

in Toron- Manufacturers and Importera 
101 Yonge-street - 248anS',nat^ei;tPa«2dr.e0e,Ved

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager □□miniqn .'JÇL_
Royal Mall'éteamahiiif

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
In svinpathy with other branches of trade, 

the hide market to dull and the demand is only fair. 
Car lots bring 4c inspected for cows,and sell at 4%c. 
The trade m sheepskins is also quiet compared 
with last week, and prices show a decline owing 
to a falling off in the demand. The ruling figure 
now paid is $1.25 to $1.80, compared with $1.40 
last week. Tallow is unchanged. There is practi
cally no wool been marketed a€ the 
present time, a few fleeces being brought 
m now and again. Dealers are paying 22c. per lb. 
for long wool fleeces.

CITY FOUNDRY.THE CANADIAN W. G. THURSTON,
Toronto, Solicitor for the Estate. 

Toronto, Feb. 8, 1890.
r ».

\\ .

The old established foundry of

. R. ARMSTRONG & CO. F i

Co. are guaranteed of the best ma
terial, perfect In workmanship, fln-
reduoed.°Perat,0n- Pr'°ee erSStly

1889. WINTER SEASON. - 1890Executors’ Notice 1SCI13XCB HALL
ADELAIDE-ST. E., (Opp. Vlctorla-St.)

CHARLES WATTS will lecture to-morrow 
nlirht at 7.80 o'clock. Subject—“Civil and Re
ligious Liberty—What has the Church done for it 7’’ 

The public are cordially Invited,_______________

, Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates
From 

Halifax 
87 Sat., Mar. 1 
18 “ Mar. 16
10 V Apr. 18 

“ Apr. 86
Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

Cabin,

:Ported. IHEAD OFFICE:

COR. KING &J0RDAN-STS. 1SS::::::
VANCOUVER. 
OREGON.........

“ Apr. 
“ Apr.

I ^th'e’coiDityofYork.^IrPt'Se’matted
of the estate of Adolphus Welsser, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, clock-maker, de
ceased.
Pursuant to Section 86 of the Revised Statutes of 

Ontario, 1887.
Notice is hereby given that all creditors 

and persons having claims against the estate 
of Adolphus Weissbr, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, who died on or about the 
17th day of January, 1800, at the said city of 
Toronto, are hereby required to send on or before 
the lit day of March, 1890, by post prepaid, to the 
Toronto General Trusts Company, the executors 
named in the last will and testament of the said 
Adolphus Weisser, to their address. No. 27 Wel- 
lington-street east, Toronto, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their clailns, and particulars of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities 
(If any) held by them, accompanied by a statu
tory declaration verifying the same, and notice to 
further given that after the last above mentioned 
date the said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which the said executors shall then have had 
notice, and that they shall not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to 
any person of whose claim the said executors 
«hull not then have had notice. 6063

Dated at Toronto this 8st day of January 
EDGAR & MALONE, 

Solicitors for the Toronto General Trusts Com 
pâny, 27 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

76)4. PROVISIONS.

1JOHN STARK & CO Among the many dull weeks of the present 
season, the present week has out-Haroded Herod 
in quietness, and dealers look gloom. A man 
might as well endeavor to bring a smile to the 
face of a graveyard monument as to disturb the 
taciturn facial visages of produce men. Practi
cally no business whatever has been done during 
the week. Large rolls are still quoted at 12%c to 
14c. daiyy tub, 16c to 18c. The outside demand U 
small, but there is a brisk local demand for the 

during
ir, packed tub being I 
d. The trade in eggs is 

quiet, and dealers do not anticipate a reduction. 
Fresh bring 16c and limed 10c to 12c, although 
dealers are prone to accept anything they can get. 
Cheese is worth 10c to 11c, and lard (both Ameri
can and Canadian) remains unchanged at 9c. 
trices of bacon, hams, sides, etc., remain station
ary at last week’s quotations. Potatoes in car lots 
are worth 60c to 05c. and apples $2.25 to $2.25 for 
Baldwin’s and other leading varieties, inferior not

.24

FAMOUS26 TORONTO-STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.
THE LOCAL MONEY MARKET.

Exchanges continue dull. New York and 
Sterling unchanged. Bank of England rata still

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
Eng., Feb. 14,4 p.m.—Consols, money, 

97 5-16; account»? 9-16; United States 4's, 185%;

a- Portland or^HtSlfax to Liverpool $80 to 
$60: return, $100 to $110. Intermediate to Cver-

-LiT?rpo01’

reEiiFnd

Savings Bank Department

OFFICE HOURS—lO a.m. to 3 
m. On Saturdays—lO a.m. 

1 p.m. n

TI POLSOII IRON WORKS CO,-, •

Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturer» at

rown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

to#
to Bristol (direct steamer)^J40;

qualities, 
been fair

the businessbetter 
having 
with no deman

the week 
to 12^c 

steady and ANCHOR- LINE ,A Savings Bank Department has been 
opened In connection with the Toronto 
branch of this bank, in which sums of $1 and 
upwards will be received on deposit at cur
rent rates of interest, and on convenient 
terms of withdrawal. Interest will be added 
to principal at end of May and November in 
each year.

A SEPARATE BANKING ROOM

'# TO OR FROM
New York, Glasgow, Liverpool 

and Londonderry. 
Sailing from New York every 

Saturday.

.
!from 80 to 1000 horee-power, the most perfect 

engine In the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yacht», Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, ete,

London. PAVILION
SATURDAY AND MONDAY NEXT

jr

Ë
* rT^OWL ARE STILL SCARCE AND CHICK- 

r ens bring your own price for good stock. 
Eggs took a further drop, and are now moving 
lively at 17c. Butter is in about the same position, 
with fair demand for nice, small, fresh lots;choice 
tub is getting scarce; for medium and poor there 
to still scarcely any demand. There is a demand 
for good yellow or red onions. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale fresh eggs; 
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs, and crocks ; 
finest cheese from the Highlands of Canada; 
dried .green peas: white beans, split peas; 
Canadian and American lard, for which we 
solicit your orders. YOUNG, ANDREWS & 
CO., Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street 
East.__________________________________________

Iteeragc, To-

nto to Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry and 
S20J0. Tickets for all Mediterranean

$100.wanted at any figure.
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont.The same apat hy manifested in other depart" 

mente of produce to present in the fruit market* 
the only change manifest being in Florida oranges* 
which are easier at $3.50 to $8.75. Values in V&l- 

inactive and

Ixmdon, $21 
porte direct

Has been provided in the building for the 
convenience of Savings Bank depositors and 
other parties keeping private accounts with 
the bank. 46

p*m»
G. M. JENKINS

Tourists' Agency (of New York). 
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
846 Custom House Broker». 69)4 Yonge-street.

DIXONencias are unchanged; other fruit 
little enquiry. m#*•««•* •,«*».» W*,.#»*# ...S.,-,»».,*,#*,»*.# *

MUSICAL A 1800.EDUCATIONAL.Plan now open at Nordhetmer’s. 
Tickets 50 and 26 cents.

The marketings of grain during the past six 
days have been less than last week. Prices have 
been about maintained. Barley, which was firmer 
during the fore part of the week, reaching 50c for 
choice, has dropped to 46c.

DRYGOODS,

ftr >1
The Photographer•L.’-i- 'Ti,V •r

TVpJOE HESS 1
ography is the desideratum of our 
the necessity of this age.”

“ Phon 
day and
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

FOR THE 240THE STREET MARKET.
Notwithstanding the wet weather the offerings 

of grain to-day were quite large. Prices were 
unchanged with the exception of barley, which, in 
the face of continual liberal offerings, shows a 
light reduction.

wheat—About 800 bushels marketed. White 
fall standard is quoted at 87c, red 85c and spring 
88c. Goose brings 69c.

Barley—2500 bushels bringing 88c to 46c, top 
figure slightly under yesterday.

Oat»—200 bushels sold at yesterday’s quotations,

There to a more buoyant spirit manifest among 
wholesale drygoods men. The season having 
advanced more animation is exhibited than for 
some time past. Stocks are all full and Imports 
are pouring into the warehouses. Early orders 
for spring goods are being filled rapidly. Prices 
are maintained on both British and Canadian 
manufactures. While payments might be better 
they compare very favorably with last year and 
country dealers in good standing show a dis
position to do their level best to keep engage
ments. Wholesale men. in view of depressed 
trade and numerous failures, are agreeably sur
prised at the general average of remittances.

GROCERIES.

Grand Mass Gospel Temperance Meetings In It Finest PHOTOS in CANADA:Horticultural Pavilion
SUNDAY, 3 P.M

MRS. HESS, MAMIE,-MAGGIE, AND HENRY HESS

«•
ire

ARLINGTON excursion's :
New Studlp-Cor. Temperance and 

Yonge. Also King and Yonge-ste.- .
;S

RUPTURE.—Will be then
; -.:82c to 88c.

Peas—200 bushels offered at 54c to 56c. SINGING BY THE HESS FAMILY FOR 1890
TO »

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA

I
Dressed hogs—In limited supply at $5.26 to 

$6.60 for heavy and $6 for light.
Hay—Most liberal offerings 

loads realized $10 to $12.60 for timothy and $7 to 
$9 for clover.

Straw—Eight or nine loads were sold at $6 to 
$7.60.

We have be
come widely 
known and just
ly celebrated for 
our great- skill in 
manufact urlng • 
and adjusting 
Trusses capable; 
of retaining than—"Y 

| very worst forms / 
y of Rupture —,“*
^ groat ease

______  comfort to the
wearer. We have recently perfected two new 
Trusses of great merit. Persons wearing 
Trusses would do well to give us a trial.

We also manufacture Artificial Limbs and 
appliances for the correction of all deformities»

HOTELDon’t Miss This Great Meeting
These series of temperance revival meetings 

are held under auspices Canadian Temperance 
league. Over 600 signed the pledge at the meet
ings of the past week. Come. Every one wel
come. Silver collection to defray expenses.

Trade to flat. Sugars are very much excited. 
Refiners to-day ask 5*4, equivalent to 6% laid 
down here for yellow s which yesterday sold at 5*£ 
here. Granulated» have also advanced in sym 
>athy and refiners are holding at *£c increase. 

'rhe rise is explained by the better tone of the 
market and increased confidence. Of late refiners 
have been settling at cost and in some instances 
less than cost. A further advance is not improbable. 
Canned goods are in good shape and dealers are 
holding strong; to-day an advance of 6 cents per 
dozen was made all round for peas, com and to
matoes. Valencias are in small compass at 7*4 to 
7%, realizing about cost, i.e., taking outside 
markets as a basis of cost. Trade is looking bet
ter, although payments only compare with last 
week.

üof the week; 25
|

TORONTO

IRON STABLE FIXTURES RORAL HAND-BELL RINGERS (TWUO.VI O COLLKGK OF MUSIC. 
F. H. TORRINGTON, Director, 

12 andli Pembroke-street. w.ia
PAVILION 20th AND 21st « 

Tickets 50 Cts. All Seats Reserved
Plan open to-day at Nordhelmer’a

P» BRITISH AMERICAN
Arcade,^7/j

J Yonqe 8t. x 11 
Teneimu/

I ON FRIDAYBuilders’ Hardware
FEBRUARY
MARCH

- 14th, 28th
14th 28th

dBATTLE OFHARDWARE.
payments moderate to poor, 
husbanding their stocks and 

Few failures in this

:o:Trade is dull and 
Small deal 
reduced orders are the rule, 
branch are recorded. GETTYSBURG ^'oldest

VAllïübjJbS

I 1(/^ ^^/''pertaining to a business 
Ë / _,^^zeducation thoroughly taught 

Jr v/'by able and experienced teachers.

28th Year. * C. OVISA, 8eefy.

RICE LEWIS & SON 4X1 Church-street, Tor*ju«.
___Every Truss Warranted.

era are

k For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R. CALLAWAY
District Pass. Agt., 24 York-st., Toronto.

Business Embarrassments.
Charles Francis received two assignments to

day—W. S. Armstrong, hatter, tit. Catharines, and 
Dennis O’Connor, hats and caps. Yonge-street. 
The latter owes $4800 and shows assets or $8200.

John Boyd, tailor and gents' furnisher, London, 
ha» assigned to C. B. Armstrong of London, and 
1 he creditors will meet in Toronto on the 21st. An 
offer of 75 cents on the dollar unsecured was re-
^ Business changes reported to-day in Ontario:

Kingston and Montreal—Wilfred Reeves, fancy 
goods; sold out business to R. D. Baker.

London—W. H. Jackson & Bo. (co nom), dry- 
goods stock advertised to sell by auction on 17th 
Instant.

Niagara Falls—F. H. Becker, hotel ; sold out to 
Thomas Morton.

Stouffville—Hoidge Bros., printers and publish
ers; sold out to Mallory & Keefer.

Toronto—Dudley & Scott, builders and planing 
mill; dissolved, J. C. Scott continues. Matthews, 
Bros. & Co., pictures, mouldings, etc.; dissolved, 
James Young retires. Business continued by 
remaining partners. Style unchanged.

The creditors of Emile Waldt met this after
noon at the office of Griffiths, Saw le & Co., when 
it was decided to sell the estate on the 25th. The 
assets at $1904 and the liabilities about *2800.

(LIMITED),

32 King-street East, Toronto.
COR. FRONT AND YORK STS.

Open all day. Admission, 35c. ; children, 15c. Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCVLl’TOU, of London, Eng.,

147Yorkvllle Avenne and 62 Aroad», Yonge St 
Portrait Bust». Medallion», „ 

Statuettes, Etc,

Is hereby given that the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto will apply to the Legislature 
of Ontario at its next session for Legislation 
tog provide that notwithstanding anything 
contained in Section 013 of the Municipal 
Act or In Bylaws 1905 and 3001, of the sold 
city, the City Engineer may lay down a 
plank sidewalk on any of the public thorough
fares of the city, and charge the cost of the 
same to the property immediately benefltted 
thereby, when any such sidewalk is, In the 
opinion of the City Engineer, and of the 
Council (as expressed by a two-thirds vote of 
the members present at any meeting thereof), 
desirable In the public interest.

C. R. W. BIGGAR, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated 27th day of January, 1890. 6

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
*There was a more liberal offering on St. 

Lawrence Market, although little change is re
corded with the exception of poultry, which, de
spite the meager supply, is a shade cheaper. Beef 
is worth 6c to 6f4 by the carcase, forequarters 
realizing 5c and hind 6%c to 7c. Mutton 8c to 9^>c. 
Ducks sought buyers at 75c to 80c; turkeys would 
sell Readily at 14c per pound ; geese Cc per pound 
and chickens 60c to 65c Tier pair. Potatoes rule at 
70c for single bag and 65c in quantities. Apples 
are rated at $2.50 to $8 for extra; inferior not 
required at any figure. Fresh laid eggs were held

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV
I OF CANADA

e
VTO LET.

ZYFFICES TO RENT-POSSESSION MARCH 1. 
U 1890; suite of'three front rooms, well heated 
and with good vault accommodation in London 
& Canadian Chambers, Bay-street. Apply to J. 
F. Kirk, 103 Bay-street, Toronto.

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THE 
X month of December, 1889, mails close and 

are due as follows:El’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

CLOSE. DUB.
p.m. a.m p.m.
7.30 7.45 10.30

8.00 6.00. 
12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.80 9.80 
9.00 9.20 

a.m.

The direct route between the west and all points 
oh the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova, Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these poihte in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day ears 
are run in all through express trains.

a.m

ISIteE-v
N.andNW..
T.. G. andB.. 
Midland......
C.V.R.............

6.00
...7.80 7.45 
...7.00 8.90 
..7.00 4.40 
. .7.00 8.45 
..6.80 8.80 
. .7.00 8.20 
a.m. p.m.

TO LETG. F. Marter. W. J. Nichol.
..$12,000 
.. 8,000 
.. 4,000

f>APACIOUS OIL WARE- 
V HOUSE, on N. W. corner 
of Sherbourne and Esplanade- 
streets, adjoining the main 
lines of O. T. and C. P. Rail
ways. Best stand In Toronto 
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

IsUiorse (four prizes) $3,000 eachMARTER, NICHOL f& CO.l Fs!w yi
1,000 “3rd “

Warehousemen, etc.,
11 & 13 Front-st East 

DEPARTMENTS:
Storage— Merchandise, Furniture 

(bond or free). Warehouse receipts 
issued.

Advances made on all Staple Mer
chandise. Accountants, Trustee and 
Agency, Insurance, Customs and For
warding. 186

8,000Other starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters....................................

2.00 2.00G.W.R.18,000 6.00 4.00 10.80 8.40
11.80 9.80 

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 

11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.80

•••••see,eae,##.
8.2010,000 TICKETS; $5 EACH.

287 horses entered (4 prizes each), 948 prises. 
Result mailed to countin' subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prize».

Address GEO. CARS LAKE. Pronr,, 88
Mansion House, 522 St. James-etreet, Montreal.

11a.m. p.m.
9.00 iU.S.N.Y.

Ü.8. Western State#....
FngH.Ii malls will be closed during January 

as follows: Jan. 2, 6, 9,18,16, 80, SB, 87780.

10.80 6.4» 
9.00 8.46

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger 
Boute."XTOTICK is hereby given that an application 

J^l will be made by William Cbaplin and 
Harriet Chaplin to the Législative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario at the next session 
thereof for an Act appointing William John 
Chaplin and James Dew Chaplin trustees of 
certain trusts declared In a trust deed made 
and entered Into between said William Chap
lin and Harriett Chaplin and one John Dew, 
registered In the registry office County of York 
on the 13th day of July. 1866. as No. 850 for the 
township of York, in tbs place and stead of said 
John Dew, deceased, and to enlarge the po 
of the trustees so to be appointed as In 
trust declared by enabling the trustees to sell 
and dispose of the properties in said trust 
named and invest the proceeds in other real 
estate or in mortgagee of real estate, deben
tures, bonds, stock* or other securities and: o 
sell the same and re invest the proceed* on such 
sales from time to time, -object to the approv 
al of said William Chaplin and Harriett Chap 

to enlarge the trusts In the said

ALSO
I AROE WAREHOUSE,No. 46 
“ Colborne-street, with new 
plate glass front, new plumb
ing and recently painted and 
refitted. Rent moderate. 

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN St CO..
23 Soott-etreetl Toronto.

18.00 7.80

;Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will Join out
ward mall steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered bÿ this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates,
on application to ____ _____

s N. WEATHEB8TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
eSBosaln House Block. York-st., Toronto. 

». POTTINGKK,
Chief Superintendent 
N.B., Nov. 14, 1889-

-
'srlrar VITAUZER 8

VITAUZER. Physical Décay, arising fresn
excess of Indulgence, producing some of the

47» ssssi
toon, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted De- 

of Power, Pains in the 
Gooon-hea end Gleet are -, 

treated with unparalleled success; safely H 
privately. No mercury. Curable caeesQ 
guaranteed. Write for information, luck*- Q 
El» »te™p- Addrem J. E. HAZBLTON, H " 

JW8 Yoege-gt Toronto Ont., Druggist. [}|

HAZON CALL.
There were no offers or bids on call on the 

Board of Trade to-day.
■pVETACHED HOUSE WANTED 
I J to purchase, or semi-detached 

have a decent sized din-r.-~:
lng-room and not less than 
eight bedrooms and be otherwise 
comfortable—alxDut $8000 or $9000 or 
upwards; locality, centrally north
ward preferred.! | Possession would 
suit about the first of May next or 
earlier. Owners wanting to sell will 
please give particulars for ready busi
ness.

vwere
saidNO HOT BOXES 

SPOONERS
Great healing spring; weak mortals see 
Thy hand flowing mercy-DEITY.

More Than Wonderful
Lees i

BOX ME.TM- 
FORMWW\NCRY JOURHAVB PROPERTY WANTED.

"jr WANT TO BUY OUT A wËlL-FÛBnSbK 
X bouse for cash down. Box V. P. 76, World 
office.

KMWMSV
Railway Office, Moncton,

B. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,
16 King-street east flERVOUS DEBILITYlln and also

trust declared and for other relief.
Dated at Toronto this second day of January 

A.D., 1890. 6

To remove deadly sickening poisons, make 
! the weak strong, is wonderful But to estab
lish in people claiming good health, degrees 

I of strength and enjoyment in life never be
fore attained, is more than wonderful

ART.
T w. L. FORSTER — PUPIL OF MONS. 
O • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Bpeciaity, portraiture._________________ _________ LUNCH CUKESf! ITHE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early

^SURANcCMAI^BUIDINe, ‘TORONTO* om lO and 20 Each.
^^ANDYFORLUNCHarTS*

I Corner Jarvis and AdeLde-et

./

RICE LEWIS & SON Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. ...............SSS^â&JOSBSSSSt
JJL4CKLEY &: ANDER8Q^TOBONTOt^> 

Yom;trccl° HAmStoti^JSmeeïtreel

But such is the experience of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon Water. “To perfect 
the organism, regulate and preserve long life 
’tis invaluable.”

TORONTO ONT. 246 !
<

re payment—No valuation fee charged. 
wuiTcn I HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,DR. WELSH. 1361 186 President, Manege

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
lOp*U0O» N.Y., Feb. 14,11.10 a.m.—Barlsy quiet; . i
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